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(From left to right) (Jerry, Tom, Jacob (with bucket) and Jim Sexton are hard at work on this year's sand sculpture on
the beach at Sanibel Arms West, Monday afternoon. The family creates a sculpture while on vacation each year on the
island. The finished masterpiece is shown below. See Page 3 for more.
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P.O. Box 550
14970 Captiva Drive

Captiva. Florida 33924

There for
you every
step of
the way.

Call 239-472-7800
Toll Free 866-472-7800
ONfiM.-'www.karenbellrealty.com

Kara Cuscaden
(H'rllt >r

M a r C i? ' Y « n t u r a Sherrlll Sims
Realtor c,H\, Healtor

John Bates
R»altor

Shelby Bortone
Rualtor
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TOO Much Sun COLUMNISTS

Business Profile
Nancy Santeusanio
— page 10 A

Music Review
Harold Lieberman

— page 14 B

Center Stage
Marsha Wagner
—- page 14 B

UP PERISCOPE

Si- N I K \ M i
Executive Editor

Family traditions are i I
a joy to behold and ' ••;.?,». ,
something ol' an endan- , ifl^,
gored species ihese , ^ ^ h -
i l . i y . H u t 11 k v I I I I K - I

emtangrewd species,
here's one thai h.is1

Ittiuid llie>e baniei
islands a good place lo
keep going.

I speak of course of
the Sexton Family who,
for the past five years
have been coming to Sanibel and building
a mighty sand sculpture on the Gulf beach.

Jim and Yvonne are the parents of this
remarkable clan consisting of five brothers
and three sisters. When you add up all the
in-laws and outlaws, the total comes to
something just over 30 people. That's a lot
of condos when you are trying get the
whole family into one complex.

Jim and Yvonne first found Sanibel
some 20 years ago and have been regulars
here for the past 10. Most of the Sextons

|ii>l ,i lev.s t i l l h w in M i m i e M i l . i ' \ nil
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L'vciyoiir gets invohetl in ihu pmctrss.
lioni pushing' slicks aiomid in (he .sand to
scribhlin;' mi bar n.ipkins. the design
moves ahead i|incklv and this \e.ir ii was
agreed u|)on in less lit,in a da\.

Starlint1 Moml:t\ moiniiig. the sand was
piled up and shaped. My
Tuesday afternoon, a recum-
bent mermaid had taken form
on the beach at: the Sanibel
Arms West and many beach-
goers were drawn to her.

Ranging in age from 71
years to 10 months, this is a
truly remarkable gang of affa-
ble and fun-loving people.
They manage to play well
together for an entire week
and look forward to it each
year.

There is something contagious about it
and Maureen Sexton reports that several
people have come up lo them during their

A , \ \ l o K ' U ' a l 1 l l . i t l l k ' \ 1 > 1 . I I I l l k ' i l \ . i r . i l i o n s
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IIICJII logeiliL'i ioi ,i iiulukis is SULIJ .I m.ijui
mnlt'riakiiijj (hat n happens inlrcc/urnilv.
I low reliesliing jnul cneixira^iny lo SLV «me
thai galhi'is iL'i!iil,nl\ and works (o^elfic-i in
sik'h a lasliion.

' Ihe ies siill Impe Ioi I|H- lesl of us.
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Photon by Renny Severance
Above: The patriarch and the
newest members of the Sexton
Family: Jim, 71 and his grandson
Jameson, 10 months.
Left: Finished product with many
of the artists in the background.

WE HAVE NEW THOMAS HEMS
•Kites • Russian Nesting Dolls
• Corolle • Lamaze
• Puzzles • Caterpillar
• Playmobile • Groovy Girls ii

UPSTAIRS STORE #24
1 Legos , • Dress - ups for
• Mme Alexander Boys & Girls
•Castles 'Videos
•Music 'Civil War Soldiers

GREAT SELECTION OF TOYS FOR ALL AGES

f. 4724800 2075 PERIWINKLE WAY
(LOCATED IN PERIWINKLE PLACE).

4724803

SEAFOOD • Sl'OR'IS • SPIRITS

ONE BITE AND
YOU'RE HOOKED

FOR LUNCH!
Grouper /Tuna / Sword.fish /

Mahi Mahi /Salmon /Dolphin
Shrimp / Oysters / Clams / Scallops / Tilapia

"We serve it
it fresh...

...or we don't
serve it at all!

Don't forget a Trip To our Fish Market

703 Tarpon Bay Road • Sanibel • 395-CRAB
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1st Annual ABWA Poker Pedal
Mark your calendar for Sunday, April

27. The Sanibel-Captiva Chapter of the
American Business Women's Association
will be sponsoring its 1st annual "Poker
Pedal." Hop on your bicycle or rent one of
theirs. Bring your friends and family. Pick
up a map at the registration area at Bank
of the Islands (across from Jerry's). Visit
seven of the 15 business locations desig-
nated on the map, and collect a playing
card at each stop. The best poker hands
win.

Time is not a factor, but each partici-
pant must complete their route between
11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Grand prizes include a
new bicycle, resort get-a-ways, and beau-
tiful jewelry.

Pre-registration is $20. Registration the
day of the event is $25. Entry forms are
available at Sanibel-Captiva Community
Bank, the Bank of the Islands, Billy's
Rentals, Tom Louwer's Tax and
Accounting, Three Crafty Ladies and
Island Graphics. Each participant will
receive a fabulous T-shirt provided by the
Sanibel-Captiva Cooperative Bank, and
have a opportunity to attend a great party
at the Community Center from 2 - 4 p.m.
during which the prizes will be awarded.
The festivities will also include a Chinese
auction and a 50-50 raffle.

All proceeds will benefit the ABWA
scholarship fund. ABWA provides schol-
arships to local women in need of college
financial assistance, Currently, they assist

eight college students and four high
~ school students in the Take Stock in

Children program. This program awards
ninth grade students four year tuition
scholarships upon graduation if they earn
good grades and remain crime and drug-
free. You can help make a difference in
young women's lives by investing in their
education.

Sanibel Good Government
Coalition

Steven B. Smith, Chairman of the
Sanibel Good Government Coalition,
announced that the Coalition will hold a
membership meeting on Wednesday,
April 2", at 7:30 p.m. in the meeting room
of the Sanibel Library.

There will be light refreshment served
from 7:30 until 8 p.m., and all Sanibel
City Council members have been invited
to meet and converse informally with
meeting attendees at this time. The SGGC
business meeting will begin at 8 p.m., at
which time Vice-Mayor Marty Harrity
will speak to the group about some of the
important issues facing Sanibel during the
next year.

Though SGGC has successfully
informed the public about many citizen
concerns in the past, .such as the
"Disproportionate-sized house issue," the
Earth Charter amendment, and pay for
City Council, to name a few, S(HK' wants
to take this opportunity to identify other

c
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issues that will have a major future
impact.

"City Council needs to address areas
that may better represent the will ol
Sanibel citizens, and these areas should
include, but not be limited to, an evalua-
tion of the selection process of the
Planning Commission, and an exploration
to better communicate the proceedings of
City Council, such as government access
cable," commented Smith.

After Vice-Mayor Harrity speaks,
Sanibel Good Government Coalition will
invite questions and comments from those
present. Anyone wishing further informa-
tion may contact Marilyn West at 395-0615.

TIOF annual meeting
CROW staff veterinarian P.J. Dietschel

will talk about the growing incidence of
wildlife injuries when she gives the
keynote address at The International
Osprey Foundation's annual meeting this
Sunday, March 30.

The meeting starts at 7 p.m. and is open
to the public. There will be a brief board
meeting prior to the program. Admission
is free for TIOF members; non-members
are asked for a $3 donation.

The Foundation is asking birders
and/or osprey watchers to keep an eye out
for handed birds.It's been about 14 years
since the Foundation last banded any
osprey chicks. Now, Project Director Bird
Westall would like to know if any of those
birds are still around. Anyone spotting an
osprey with a baud or hands .should take
note of the color(s). which leg the hands
are on, and email ilu- mlo to
osprey.s.coin.

Final Seniors' bazaar
DON'T MISS OUT on ilk- M,md

Seniors Bazaar a week horn lomotiou,
Saturday, April 5th. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Not
until November will you have this nppnr
lunity again! The Ba/aar will once .ii'.iin
have unique offerings in their Trash n
Treasures area, a large variety of baked
goods, plus delicious food you can pur
chase und new friends you can make
while you shop. It's always u fun event.
The Senior Center is located at the corner
of Palm Ridge and Library Way.

Vendors may rent tables for $1.S for
members and $20 for non •members
Please call Pal at 472-K07X to rent a table
and Yolande at 395-3372 if you need more
information.

CRFE meets April 1
The Caloosa Rare Fruit Hxchange Club

will meet at 7:30 p.m. un April I in the
rear porches area at the back of Terry Park
on Palm Beach Boulevard. Kathy Larimer
from Pine Island's Larimer's Exotic
Gardens will speak on bananas. The Rare
Fruit Cookbook will be available. The
meeting is open to the public. Call Bill
Thompson at 731-1430 for additional
information.

Kivp \pi ll 10 op.'ii
Ilk' I iMiki'iui.i I'S I \mplinm.i Society

and tlu1 liuiis Si ' ioni P.nisli Nurses
Pioyi.tm .in* spoiiMMiiif a hoe education-
,il pio'M.iin Im .ill L.iiui-i p.iiu'iils. family
iiu'inbiT. and i au'"i\i . ' is on l'hiusday,
,\|>nl Id. .it tin1 l'oit ( 'hailotk' United
Methodist Cliuii h. ••("aiki'i Keys to
S u m u t i s h i p anil ( 'opni" Sptiilually" will
begin at ')• i() a m with ii-cistiation. The
pioi'iain inns tmiu 10 in 1 MO [i.m.: lunch
vsill be pimulei l \ l l eml tvs will learn the
mliMitialion .nu\ skills necessary to advo-
cate loi thciusi ' lvc. in tin1 areas ol strate-
gies for self iiiipiovetiR'iit, (.oiniiiunieul-
mg VMIII health <\uc | i io\ul i ' is , taligue and
cojiuij' spmiiialls

lot I in [IUM iiilouiialion, (..ill Nancy
l-essenden at ( M«M "'I.1 '-./SI foi u-serva-
tions.

San-Cap Sail/Power Squadron
installs new members

Sru'iitivn nru inenilii'is weie installed
lo thr S.iiiiln'1 (';ipttv;i Sail i*i Power
Squailton at the Squadum's March niL't't-
uij' ni.uk and Teresa Haker. Julia and
Crosby Hnyd, Juan Ca-.tcllauo, Malcolm
.itnl \'aleiie lining, f \iivu anil Jolin
iMpiiiiliis, I ).miel Iliniebaiigh, Gordon
Ji-nsen, Kail Kieul/lieiger. Hob and
Nanev Maupin and Alev and Virginia
Nirodi'tni.

Also at the uuvliiit' I-\eeiitive Officer
Dale MiGtiiK'\ tead a letter from Sanibel
Cil\ l-'iij-imvi Gales Castle thanking the
S(|iiiidtou lot its assistance \sith the Shell
llaibot ('anal Stir\es. According to
Castle, siitvf\ois wanted between
S.VU.OU and SU>,(KM) lo per form the sur-
veys, while (be I W e i Si|iiadion was able
to gather SIIIIKICIK data to demnnstrale
that suiu'ys weie imneo'ssary, at no cost
to the ("il>.

Jim Stothers, Chair of the Squadron's
Cooperative Charting Committee,
worked with members on the project.

Donation! Needed
St. Vincent de Paul
Super Thrift Store

11799 South Cleveland
941/274-0660

Free Furniture Pickup
We Accept Any Types Of Vehicles, Boats, Trailers, Etc.

Tax Deductible
We Need Your Help

Help Us.,. Help Others!
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During the summer the main canals in
Shell Harbor were charted; in December,
the secondary canals. The information
gathered will help determine which
areas are most crucial and require imme-
diate attention.

Life on Sanibel as it was
All you ever wanted to know... and more.

This very special meeting of the San-
Cap AARP will present an open forum
with a number of long-time Sanibel res-
idents discussing their memories of life
on the island in the 1960s and 1970s.
Two residents who went to school on
Sanibel many years ago and two who
recall life here in the pre-mushrooming
condos. Anyone can ask questions.

The meeting is Friday, April 11, at
1:30 p.m. at the Island Senior Center —
a pleasant way to meet fellow islanders,
enjoy a program, refreshments and fel-
lowship.

SW Florida bettas coming
to Calusa Nature Center

Southwest Florida Bettas presents an
IBC Sanctioned International Show to
be held at the Calusa Nature Center on
May 3 and 4.

Entrance to the show is free.
Bettas, also known as the Siamese

Fighting Fish, are brightly-colored,
long-finned freshwater aquarium fish.
There are many beautiful colors and pat-
terns that have been bred. About 400
specimens of Betta are expected to enter
the competition and be on exhibit in the
historic Iona House of the Calusa Nature
Center and Planetarium on Saturday,
May 3 and Sunday, May 4 from 10am to
5pm. The IBC (International Betta
Congress) has sanctioned the show with
61 classes of entries. Some of the speci-
mens are coming from as far away as
Malaysia and Japan! Awards will be
given for each class and there will be a
Best of Show chosen.

Judging will begin at 10 a.m. on May
3rd. Any one can enter their Betta in the
show. Entry fee is $2 per fish. Novice
entries will be accepted. On Sunday,
May 4, there will be an auction of Show
Bettas starting at 10 a.m. Raffles of
aquarium products will be held through-
out both days. For more information
about the Show call Claude Crass,
President of Southwest Florida Bettas, at
941-575-4538 or e-mail him at crass-
jent@earthlink.net.

For more information about the Calusa
Nature Center, call Michael Simonik,
Executive Director, at 275-3435.

apn

Smoked Salmon, t lerb Goat Cheese and Arugula liz

Beef Tenderloin Carpaccio with Caribe Dressing and

Keggiano I armesan

Capresse Tropical with bocconcini, Avocado, Maui Onions and

Heirloom lomato

bamboo Steamed and Crispy fried Black Grouper with

Spicij Asian Noodles

Sautied Chilean Sea Dass with Anise Butter,

Chanterelle Mushroom and Oea Deans

Seared Muscovy Puck Dreast with lamarind

Garlic Sauce and law law Kice

Grilled Medallions of Tenderloin on a

Bed of Crayfish Liuvee

TWEEN WATERS INN
800-223-5865 • 239-472-5161 • www.tween-waters.com

E-mail resv@tween-waters.com • P.O. Box 249, Captiva island, FL 33924

Hope Hospice CEO named
to Governor's Council

Governor Jeb Bush appointed Samira K.
Beckwith, President and CEO of Hope
Hospice, to an advisory council whose man-
date is to provide assistance and direction to
the new Office of Long-Term Care Policy.

Governor Bush and the 2002 Florida
Legislature created the Office in September of
2002. This office has the responsibility for
coordinating all state agencies' policies on
long-term care issues, with an emphasis on
providing more elders with services that
enhance their quality of life.

'The Office will focus on providing the
most cost-effective, community-based ser-
vices for Florida's elderly. These services will
range from caregiver support to placement in
assisted living facilities," Governor Bush said.

The advisory council, officially known as
the Office of Long-Term Care Policy
Advisory Council, consists of the Director of
the Office, legislative members, secretaries of
Florida's Health and Human Services, and cit-
izens with expertise in the aging field. Among
other things, the advisory council will ensure
that all state agencies are properly implement-
ing the Office's policy recommendations.

A leader and visionary in the field of end-
of-life care, Ms. Beckwith continues to pro-
vide leadership for the hospice movement in
Lee, Hendry & Glades Counties and
throughout the nation. She is passionate
about ensuring the highest quality of care for
seniors. She has held a number of leadership
positions with the National Hospice &
Palliative Cave Organisation (NHPCO) since
19X3, and most recently was elected to serve
another let in on the Board of Directors.

Great hknd Pick Up
Despite the weather and the red tide,

some 100 hardy volunteers turned out
on Saturday, March 22 for the Great
Island Pick Up. A reasonable amount of
trash did get picked up and the islands
look the better for it.

Above: Marie Gargano redeems
the Cow Patty she found during
the Great Island Pick Up.
Below: Four Zonta members were
among the participants.

: 'S 4.

Golf Sale
Vli.ii'

Ailulas

25 - 40%
OFF

^•X. ROUND ROBINS
p | Mon. - Fri. 10:00am

/ and
11:45am Mon., Wed. &'Fri.

Golf - Greens fees as low as $41, including cart
For tee time reservations call 472-2626
Tennis - Ball Machine Rental Available

Daily Round Robins, 10am
Weekly and monthly memberships available

Call 472-9099

ttvi Featuring an exceptional selection of
Steaks and Seafood

NEW DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
•, • vr. •-..• ^/V Monday — Lasagna

e a f a a d Rests*1** Tuesday - Turkey Sandwich or Turkey Platter
Wednesday - Cobb Salad

Thursday - Meat Loaf Sandwich or Meat Loaf Plutter
Reservatioms472-4394 Friday-

1100 Par View Drive in Beachview Estates
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Esther P. Kelly
Esther Kelly (nee Palmore), formerly

of Folcroft and Dilworthtown, Penn. and
Sanibel, died at home on March 20, 2003
after a short illness. She was 85.

Kelly was known as a remarkable gar-
dener and generously helped and trained
others in her talent. Following her retire-
ment, she dedicated her life to helping
friends and family.

She was the widow of the late James
J. Kelly. She is survived by two sons —
Jim, of Newtown Square, and Daniel, of
West Grove, Penn.; a sister, Thetma
Hallman; a brother, Wilford Palmore;
five grandchildren; two great-grandchil-
dren; and several nieces and nephews.

Arrangements are private.
Contributions may be made to the schol-
arship fund of St. Joseph's Preparatory
School, 1733 Girard Avenue,
Philadelphia, PA 19130.

William Elliot Irwin, Ph.D
Periwinkle Park resident, Bill Irwin,

also of Elkhart, Ind., died Saturday,
March 22, 2003 at Lee Memorial
Hospital in Fort Myers. He was 74,

Born November 1, J92S in Fenidale,
Mich, lo Elliot K. and AJda M. (I.ind)
Irwin, lie tiradualcd from lla/cl I'ark
Hitili School, lla/.cl Park, Mich, in I'l-Ui.
l ie alU'iulc-d Priiieelon, then I'ladiiali'-I
from Western Michigan University HI
K.i luin. i / i ic in l'>5(). Hi1 i n v r u d .i I ' t i l i
in VViochernisUN u o i u I h e I ' l m e i M t j o l
N n w e Da\twt\n"\9TJ0.

A N;i\ \ u i e m / i , liwin u o / l u ' i / >
Miles I dluujtoiivs (ifi.iyn ( ' o i p ) IUMII
1956 (n J('«S,S. He tclued /join fJau-/ .is

Director ol Technical Sen ices A; Food
Product Development.

He was u member of the American
Chemical Society, Institute ol" Food
Technologists. American Association of
Cereal Chemists, Miles Friday Club,
Sanibel-Captiva Sail & Power Squadron,
Elkhart Vintage Auto Club and the Texas
and Ohio Morgan Owners Groups.

He and Charlotte R. McPhall were
married on August 14, 1948. She died in
1976.

He is survived by a son, Kurt, of
Superior, Wise; a daughter, Karry
Quarandillo and her husband, Kenneth;
three grandchildren; four great-grand-
children; a sister, Marianne Wilson, of"

Scottsdale, Ariz, and his significant
friend, Joyce A. Strintz.

A memorial service will be held at a
later date. Contributions in Irwin's honor
may be given to the Salvation Army in
Elkhart or to CROW, Post Office 150,
Sanibel.

Joan Sailer
Sanibel resident Joan Sailer died

peacefully at home on March 19, 2003
after a long illness. Well-known for her
art work and gourmet cooking, she was
also an accomplished musician, having
worked professionally playing saxo-
phone, clarinet and piano. She was active
in the community and a member of the
Sanibel-Captiva Art League. A native of
Belmont, N.Y., she majored in art at
Alfred University where she earned a
BFA. degree and met her future husband,
Ed Sailer. Joan and Fid lived in
Wappingers Falls, N.Y. and in Paris,
France before retiring to Sanibel in 1987.
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grandchildren Chelsea and Nirltol.r.
Thorn and Kory and Kyia i'.nderv (nan is
also survived by her twin sister. Jean
Smith, of Orlando; two other sisters
Audrey Filler, and her husband. Bill, ol
Amherst, N.H. and Susan Potter, and her
husband, Lloyd of Belmont; and numer-
ous nieces and nephews.

A celebration of her life will be held
today, Friday, March 28, at 10 a.m. at
the Sanibel Community Church on
Periwinkle Way. In lieu of flowers, dona-
lions may be made to Hope Hospice,
9470 Health Park Circle, Fort Myers
33908.

Rotary learns about Ronald McDonald House
The Rotary Club of Sanibel-Captiva

held their usual Friday meeting on March
14 at the Island House Restaurant on
Rabbit Road. The guest speaker of the day
was Karen Parsley, executive director of
the local Ronald McDonald House.

Introduced by Rotarian Carol Randal,
Ms Parsley provided a comprehensive
view of what the local house has to offer as
well as an in-depth history of the organiza-
tion and the work being done in Southwest
Florida.

The concept of the Ronald McDonald
House started in 1974 in Philadelphia
when the football-playing father [Eagles]
of Kirnberly Hill saw the need and
approached McDonalds with the idea of
providing temporary housing for the fami-
lies of sick children near the hospitals
Wlll-ll" llll-\ .III1 Kill!' lll'.lll'll
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eis th.it help i.nsi- llu- hind-.

Lex Rouls ton

On Friday, March 21, Lex Roulston, a
retired vice president ol' Johnson <ft
Johnson, was the guest speaker at the
weekly Rotary meeting and he discussed
an organization called Mended Hearts,
Inc. Headquartered in Dallas, this group is

Carol Randal

dedicated to inspiring hope in heart dis-
ease patients and their families.

Mended Hearts also offers advice on
such topics as stress, diet and depression
following a heart attack and how to deal
with them.

MS Fundraiser April 5 at Fitness Center
Chris and Meta Luckenbill, owners of

the Sanibel Fitness Center and Luna Cafe,
invite locals and visitors to an open house
party, Saturday April 5 from 5-7 p.m. The
event will feature refreshments and a silent
auction with all proceeds benefiting the
National Multiple Sclerosis (MS) Society.

Chris and Meta raised $39,500 last year
and are determined to beat the $40,000
threshold this year. They are halfway there
with less than four weeks to go until the
MS 150 "Break Away to Key Largo", an
annual 150 mile-two-day bike tour they
have participated in for the past five years.
Last year the Luckenhills were the top
fundraisers for the state of Florida.

Silent auction donations as well as mon-
etary pledges arc now being accepted at the
FilnesM Centei on Rabbit Road, at the inter-
section with San-Cap Road. Pledges will
be accepted through Ihe end of April and
an anoinmou.s donor will match all indi-
vidual pledges in excess of last year.

Mela learned of the debilitating affects

of MS eight years ago through a client,
Martha O'Keefe. Meta now has "five brave
clients who battle MS on a daily basis,
never certain which muscles will work that
day". Their courage has motivated Chris
and Meta to commit to helping find a cure,
hence the annual MS fundraiser.

MS is often a disabling disease that
strikes without warning, usually in the
prime of life. Thanks to significant
advances in research, several new treat-
ments have been approved by the FDA.
The mission of the National Multiple
Sclerosis Society is to end the devastating
effects of MS. The Society promotes
research, educate, advocate on critical
issues, and organize a wide range of pro-
grams-including support for the newly
diagnosed and those living with MS over
time. For more information on MS contact
your local chapter at 1-800-FIGHT MS or
www.nationalmssociety.org

For more information on the benefit cull
the Sanibel Fitness Center at 395-2639.
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Between the Lions
By Jim Graham

Wednesday, March 19th was probably
not a good evening to be far from home and
television. But Lions are creatures of habit,
and a meeting had been scheduled for that
evening at the Community House. Maybe
we could share our misgivings and concerns
about going to war.

Between ultimatums and recriminations
associated with the pending war, the present
looked grim and the future uncertain, as we
heard Chaplin Harry Bertossa read the
Soldier's Prayer as part of his Invocation.
The salute to Old Glory was considerably
more fervent than usual. And when song-
bird. Jack Harrington, lead us in God Bless
America, there were few dry eyes remaining
as we finished the piece in our usual atonal
disharmony.

Fortunately, and thanks to Program
Chairman Bert Jenks, our speaker John
Kontinos, was able to take us away from the
troubled present and transport us to a kinder,
and perhaps simpler, yesteryear. He is a
Sanibel pioneer as well as a Lions Club
Charter Member.

John and his lovely wife, Bella, first
came to the Island in 1955, not so long ago
but eons away in terms of population size
and living conditions prevalent on Sanibel at
that time. John remembers a total of four or
five houses on Periwinkle in those days.
Most wells were brackish at best, and the
mosquitoes were a constant, annoying
nightmare. Whole buildings were turned
black by swarms of the little two-winged
critters, and grown men were often reduced
to flailing madmen by their attacks.

M • . , . i < • • • • ' . . . i i . • ' . . ' .
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John and others consulted with experts
on the problem. They recommended that he
dig a broad channel along the center length
of the island. This channel was to drain the
insect's marshy breeding grounds. Thus,
was the Sanibel River born.

The accomplishments of John Kontinos
are many and varied, but he is probably best
remembered as the owner and, together with
Bella, the operator, of the Coconut Grove,
the first restaurant on the site of the present-
day Seafood Factory. The Grove accommo-
dated some 60 diners when it first opened.
By the time the Kontinos sold the property,
they were able to serve 250. Full-course
roast beef dinners were priced at $2.75.

John developed the shopping center
where Bailey's Store is located. Together
With a partner, he was the original develop-
er of the Dunes subdivision. He built the
first condominium on Sanibel, Sunset
South, and, recognizing the correlation
between a reliable source of potable water
and population growth,

John was instrumental in first bringing
fresh water from Pine Island, and later, help-
ing to establish the Island Water Asso-
ciation. As its first chairman, John was
involved in getting a million dollar loan
from the Fanner's Home Administration to
buy the original ion exchange purifier
equipment. Later, this was replaced by the
current reverse osmosis process which ini-
tially was considered too costly and low-
yielding.

Sanibel's first Chamber of Commerce
was started in the late 1950s by John and
some other business people. Originally

Local TV celebs to appear at Lions Fair

located in the Community Center, the
Chamber was later moved to its present site
on land purchased from Hugo Lindgren, a
force behind the Sanibel bridge which was
completed in 1963.

When they decided to build the Chamber
building, no bank in Lee County would lend
the money for the project. So, typically,
John and some friends personally guaran-
teed the loan in order to get the job done.

John and others petitioned the state to
establish the first Planning and Zoning
Authority on the Island, long before Lee
County got around to doing so. Later, this
authority was superceded by a similar one
established by Lee County.

The Captiva Civic Association estab-
lished the Captiva Erosion District with Paul
Stahlin as its first director. John was hired as
a surveyor for the District. Using a donated
nl<l hmil \\i\ti :» w i n * mty:wiiniu» ( l e v i n - m:wif
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His survey discovered an offshore chan-
nel running parallel to the beach, but some
distance from the shore. Perhaps this channel
was responsible for Captiva's beach erosion.

In an attempt to control erosion, they
built concrete "dog bones" which were
joined together and deposited in the newly
discovered channel. They didn't work, but
neither has anything else tried since.

When Hurricane Donna hit Sanibel and
Lee County in September, 1960, John was
the last to leave the island. He vividly
remembers, as he was flown toward the
mainland on a Coast Guard helicopter, that
there was no water in the bay. Only the
river channel was visible, carved into the
mudflats.

With our applause, we thanked John
Kontinos and others like him for taking the
risks and joining together to turn their
vision into the reality which we all enjoy
today. Without these pioneers, Sanibel
would be a far different place. Or would
there be one at all?

Thank you, John, for helping to tame
paradise for us, and for showing us what
Sanibel once was and can be again. We can
show our appreciation by a careful hus-
bandry of your legacy. Only time will show
whether island residents can abandon their
polar issues and come together as islanders
again. That's the spirit that helped create our
paradise.

Sanibel-Captiva Lions meet for dinner at
the Community House on the 1st and 3rd
Wednesday of each month. Doors open at
6... meeting starts at 7. Guests are more
than welcome. For further information,
please call Hal Theiss at 395-1737.

Jessica Stilwell and Jim Syoen of
NBC-2 will help to make next week's
Lions Arts and Crafts Fair the best ever.

Stilwell is co-anchor for NBC-2
News Today at 4 and 5:30. She moved
to this area from Portland, Ore., and was
first employed as a reporter/anchor for a
cable station in Naples. A 1995 graduate
of the University of Southern California
with a B.A. in Journalism and Political
Science, she has been with NBC-2 since
March of 1997. She likes hiking, the
water and working out.

Jessica will be presenting prize rib-
bons to winning exhibitors, chosen by
an impartial jury, on Friday, March 28.

Syoen is the weather guru for NBC-2
News at Noon and NBC-2 News Today,

Originally from Illinois, Jim earned
his associate's degree in English at
Harper College in Palatine 111.

A five-time Best of Southwest
Florida award winner in the News-Press
annual survey and voted TV personality

of the year three times by the Fort
Myers Beach Bulletin, Syoen is also a
virtuoso on the tuba and, when not play-
ing the big horn, spends his weekends
losing to his girlfriend at golf and trying
to start his boat. Syoen will appear with
his Dixieland Jazz Band at the Arts &
Crafts Fair on Saturday, March 29.

The fair, featuring 140 exhibitors,
displaying hand-crafted items, runs
today and tomorrow, March 29, at the
Sanibel Community Center, 2173
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel. There is lots
of free parking. Doors open at 9 a.m.
and close at 5 p.m. both days.
Admission is by $3 donation and all
proceeds benefit Lions charities such
as: Seeing-Eye Dog Programs, Visually
Impaired Persons of Southwest Florida,
Florida Eye Bank, Edison College
scholarships for the handicapped, sup-
port for local charities... and many
more.

Seahorse Music Festival

2003
FRIDAY, APRIL 11

5-11:30 P.M.
At BIG ARTS

900 Duiilop Road
All proceeds benefit the Sanibel School and BIG ARTS Youth Programs

• Live music, multiple bands produced by No
Sweat Productions and BIG ARTS

• Kids Play Area
• Silent auction - The Best Ever
• Wine Tasting - Sponsored by National

Distributing Company Hors D'oeuvres
• Gigantic Food Buffet - All you can eat

5-10p.m.
• Dessert Buffet
• Optimist Club Raffle and Sanibel School Fund

Car Raffle
• Champagne Tent

Ticket: Adult $20 in advance, $25 at the door; Kids $10,
Grandparents $15.

Available at BIG ARTS and the Sanibel School
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The fact of the batter is...
Optimist Pancake Breakfast a big hit

By Dani Howard
Special to the Islander

The annual San-Cap Optimist Club
Pancake Breakfast held on March 23 at the
Community House was a big success once
again. Rain did not hold back the steady
stream of willing and optimistic patrons.

Ail enjoyed a made-to-order hearty
breakfast of pancakes, sausage, coffee,
orange juice and outstanding service from
Optimist volunteers.

The six dollar donation for the meal
helps to support various youth activities in
the Sanibel-Captiva community.

The fund-raising 50/50 drawing was the
final event of the morning and Chairperson
Mark Stegei ilu'u lln* winning name of oui
own Mi loomhs .is llie luck\ Kvi|>ient nl
S4IM).

"Ilk" .fuiiiiH Opiimisls u n e hus\ .il the
same lime holding a \ ,ud and bake sale.
I'lunations came limn ihionuliuiii flu- com

JYlark SU'ffcr ant! Stun Howard
show off their sccrcl in^rocU
thai make the meal s so special.
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The Junior Optimist Club pitched in with a bake and yard sale

No Participation Fees

No Marketing Fees

No Credit Card Fees*

No Owner's Linen Fees

No Working Balance
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ROYAIFSHELL
v a c a t i o n s
Qet The Royal Treatment

'on Royal -Shell bookings

Book online 24 hours,
or 800-656-9111
1200 Periwinkle Way #3 • Sanibel

14900 Captiva Drive #4 • Captiva

inunity to help supply a fun-filled shopping
adventure. Proceeds from those sales will
help fund the Junior Optimist youth outing.

Raffle tickets were sold during the yard
sale for a chance to win one of three bicy-
cles donated by Billy's Rentals on Sanibel.
The grand prize winner was Miss Kelly
McCurry of Sanibel,

The San-Cap Optimist and Junior
Optimist Clubs would like to give their
special thanks to the Island Mouse
Restaurant, Sun Harvest Orange Juice Co.
and all the other contributors to the event,
including our patrons and, of course, the
Sanibel Community House.

Remember — always be optimistic! For
information on the club or future events
please contact John Basher at 395-0739.

» * •

Dani H o w a r d a n d Frances
Brai ley se rve u p t h e delectable
goodies to e a g e r p a t r o n s .

ABWA lottery calendar sale a success

Tracy Kimpi-L, chair of the Calendar Committee,
T»r*»m»nts n $4,900 chock 1o Kav C'arm-v, AltWA
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ness Women's Assorialion
thank e\eryi»ne who sup-

Dili-rv calendar sale. The
tlie .'.00.'. calendar were

S-I.'.OO. 'lliese kinds will be used 10 pro-
vide seholatships to local women in need
ol college financial assistance. AliWA
euiretitly assists eijilil college students
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would like
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and four high school stu-
dents in the Take Stock
in Children program.
The Take Stock program
awards ninth grade stu-
dents four year tuition
scholarships upon gradu-
ation if they cam good
grades and remain crime
and drug-free.

If you would like to
help us continue to make
a difference in >oung
women's lives b\ invest-
ing in theii i-ducalinn,
the 2003 calendar which
runs from M.tnh .'IMM -
Felim.ii> .'(>()! is still
available. 'Ihi-v din he
purchased at (in- Sanihi'l
Caplivi ('oiiiuuuu'ty

•' ' ' < Bank, Island (iuipliics,
< > n i ' : M - Three ('rally Ladies, and

Bank of the Islands.
1 oi .';>2J, you will reeeiu- a 3-digit

number. Whenever that number matches
the daily Pick 3 Florida Lotto Number,
you will receive the prize money indicat-
ed for that day on the calendar. Don't for-
get to send in the card included wilh the
calendar and have fun watching the daily
lotto numbers!

Willow Mattel! Qualifies for Gymnastic Kc-gionals
Sponsors needed

Sponsors arc needc-d to help defray the
cost of sending Willow Martell. 16, to the
2003 USA^ Gymnastics Regional
Championship in Birmingham, Alabama,
the first week of April. Willow qualified
for regional compel il ion Sunday at the
1'lorida Slate Meet in Tampa. She is a level
10 competitor who trains 12 months a
year under the direction of coach Sean
O'Lone. She is a Sanibel School and
Cypress Middle School graduate and is
currently an IB student at Fort Myers High
School, [u 2002, Willow qualified for
USA Level (J Nationals. Her gymnastic's
goal is to attain a college scholarship.

Costs to train and compete in meets
run over $10,000 annually. Sponsors are
needed to help cover some of these costs.
Donations would be appreciated, and can
be made to Southern Stars Parent
Association, a non-profit organization.
Please mail to Willow Martell, 1200
Junonia St., Sanibel, FL. 33957.
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J U of the Islands
The Rev. Kenneth G. Hurto will be the

speaker at the monthly meeting of the
riitarian Universalists of the Islands on
unclay, April 6, at 7:30 pm in the
ongregational Church Fellowship Hall,
eriwinkle Way.

Hurto is a native of Chicago, graduate of
.ugustana College in Rock Island, 111. and
te Harvard Divinity School. He has served
lutarian-Universalist Association congre-
ations in the Midwest, Wyoming,
lexandria, Va. and Lancaster, Penn. In

Idition to his ministerial experience, Huito
is served in a variety of teaching roles,
tost notably, family relations, prejudice
xiuctions and anti-racism work. He is the
Lther of two sons, now living in Virginia.
is topic on April 6 will be "Soul

ongruency, The Inside and the Outside
ou," Hurto is the candidate for the position
I * Minister of Unitarian-Universalist Church
f Fort Myers.

All are welcome Sunday evening and
ivited to share coffee and cookies with UU
r" the Islands members following the meet-

Lecital at St. Isabel
Organist Todd Gresick will play a recital

i s Sunday, March 30, at 5 p.m. tor the
.essing and dedication of the parish's new
lien Renaissance 64-stop three-manual

"Recent technology has jMvatly improved
• - stnnul of tin- I'lciliirA'k'clionic organ,"
resick said. "The tone and timbre of a pipe
tian have been digitally sampled and are
produced in this magnificent instrument."

The selection of music will range from
sich classics and some French symphonic
msic to three jazz pieces by a contemporary
erman composer based on German
lorales and one by Alexander Russell
liich employs the bells and harp sounds of
le organ.

(Jit-sick is a graduate of (he University of
Micliiji.in/Aiin Arbor and studied under
liolvil Glasgow. His concert schedule has
taken him thioLighout the midwest and east-
em pan ol the country to Illinois, Michigan,
Ohio. Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Florida and
Georgia.

Pasta dinner to benefit
Woody Sanford

The Sanibel Community Church will
hold a fundraising dinner on Sunday, April
6 at 6 p.m. to help raise money for Woody
Sanford who is recovering from leukemia.
The Sanibel Community Church Praise
Band will perform during this Italian feast.

Please make reservations by calling the
church office at 472-2684, or Maureen
Valiquette at 395-1176, or Sandy Viens at
395-8838.

Sanctuary for the soul
In these troubled times, Saint Michael &

All Angels Church on Sanibel is always
open for prayer and meditation.

Look for the sign for the Church and
Noah's Ark signs at 2304 Periwinkle, Way
between The Bean and the Village Shops.
This Episcopal Church welcomes people of
all faiths in prayer and is never locked. The
unique building is offered as a sanctuary for
the soul as we pray for our President, our
troops and chaplains, and victims of war and
terrorism. Join us in praying for the nation
and the world, and for those we call our ene-
mies, as well as innocent civilian victims of
oppression and strife. Pray for peace and jus-
tice for all people.

Parking is available in front of the
Church. Handicapped parking rcsliiclious
may be ignored, except ai spaces marked by
signs (he foot ol' ihe ramp, during weekdays
and weeknighls. Weekend and weekday
worship services times are posted at the
Church and published; they include services
at 9 a.m. Wednesdays, 5 p.m. Saturdays, and
8 & 10 Sunday mornings.

For more information, call The Rev. Suzy
Post or The Rev. Donald Fishburne at the
Church: 472-2173.

Last week we reported on SCCF recognizing its deserving
usiness partners at the Chamber of Commerce AfterHours.
-I our captions we managed to identify a great many people
B being Ken O'Donnell, but not all of them were.

Here are the correct names of those pictured. We apolo-
i z e for the error.

Dean

Calusa Nature Center and
Planetarium Programs for April
Tuesdays, April 1, 8, 15, 22, and 29 Noon
Solar Observing

Safely view the sun, weather permitting,
through the Nature Center's filtered tele-
scope. Mom and Dad said not to look at the
sun, but with our special equipment, you
can! Program begins at noon. Included with
regular admission.
Saturday, April 5th, 10-4 p.m.
Tree Day

The Nature Center is a great place to
learn abotit trees. We will write "poet tree,"
make paper, search for climbing trees, make
mangrove trees and meet some of the differ-
ent trees we have. Included with admission.
Sunday, April 6th, 4-6 p.m.
Dog Day Sunday

Every first Sunday of the month is Dog
Day Sunday. Families can walk their dogs
on three different trails. Take the Cypress
Boardwalk Trail or Pine Loop Trail for one-
half mile, or the Wildlands Trail for 1.5
miles through 105 acres. Dogs must remain
on a leash at all times. Please don't bring
dogs earlier than 4 p.m.. Crates close
promptly at 6 p.m.. $5 per dog. People with
their dogs are free. Members and their dogs
are free.

Wednesdays, April 9,16, 23, and 30
7-9 p.m.
Cosmic Voyage!

On four successive Wednesdays, we'll
teach you the basics of observing the night
sky from your own backyard. A wide range
of topics will be covered, including naked-
eye observations, choosing uiuA usini;, a \ele
scope, oh.serviini with binoculars, and we'll
even .spend a little lime on cutting-edge
astronomy.

Plus, you'll gel a good idea of where to
find some of the most amazing celestial
objects as we show them off to you in our
planetarium theater and through our 8-inch
telescope. Advance payment and registra-
tion required by calling 275-3435. $35 for
members and $50 for non-members.
Saturday, April 12,9 p.m.
Laser Grateful Dead, Music Laser Light
Show in the Planetarium

Truckin', Friend of the Devil, Touch of
Grey, and One More Saturday Night are
included in this classic laser show. $10 per
person, free Nature Center pass with each
ticket purchased. $12 at the door. Call 275-
3435 to pre-register.

Saturday, April 12th, 11 a.m.
Tie Dyeing with Natural Dyes

People have been using natural materials
to dye clothing for thousands of years.
Come learn what materials can be used to
extract dye and then try your hand at dyeing
in a modern way - tie dye! Please bring a
white or light colored t-shirt to dye, or if
you're feeling crazy, bring some socks, a
headband, or anything you'd like to dye.
Register by April 10th by calling 275-3435.
Materials Cost $7.00 for non-members,
$5.00 for members (this price is in addition
to the regular admission rates.)

April Planetarium Shows
Monday - Thursday Shows

April 1-3, 7-10, 14-17, 21-23, 28-30
1:30 p.m. - The Skies Over SW Florida
3 p.m. - Galaxies
April 24 - 2 p.m. - The Skies Over
Southwest Florida
3 p.m. - Galaxies

Friday and Sunday Shows
April 4, 6, 11, 13, 18,20,25,27
1:30 p.m.- Rusty Rocket's Last Blast .
3:00 p.m.- Galaxies

Saturday Shows
April 5, 12, 19, 26
1:30 p.m. - Rusty Rocket's Last Blast
3 p.m. - Firefall

Astronomy Show Descriptions
The Skies Over SmHliwesl HUY'KVA is vv

live pR'sejjlaUon nhoul Hie night sky.
Audience members learn how lo read a sttir
map and learn about tlic moon, planets,
stars, and oilier celestial objects visible in
the evening sky each week.

In Rusty Rocket's Last Blast, Rusty is a
retiring space rocket that takes a last class of
"rocket rookies" through the Solar System
to visit the different planets.

Galaxies shows our home galaxy, the
Milky Way, in an in-depth manner; its struc-
ture, composition, and place in the
Universe. We learn about the multitude of
star clusters, nebulae, regions of star birth,
and death and something about the billion of
other galaxies we can see in the Universe.

Firefall features collisions between Earth
and various objects in the Solar System and
provides historical information on meteor
showers.

Formerly!)? Pat's Hair Kair, Nowln Sanibel
Tanger Outlet Stores

Follow Your Favorite Ladies to Your New
Full-Service Salon!

OPEN 7 DAYS!! Monday
thru SATURDAY 'til 9 PM

Open SUNDAY
11 AM-6 PM

l_r) Chris van der Baars and fl.r) Ken Rasi, Lorin Arundel and
k Lindblad Erick Lindblad.

1

Gift Certificates &
Spa Packages Available
Sanibel (239) 472-2005

* Fmmesi» Nioxin • Hepechage^&oletwett^'lteiiken • Bed Head
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Northern Trust celebrates 10th anniversary
Northern Trust is celebrating its 10th

anniversary season in the Fort Myers,
Sanibel/Captiva and Cape Coral markets
this month. Located at 8060 College
Parkway SW in Fort Myers, the bank began
as a one man office in 1993. Prior to locat-
ing an office for the bank, then Fort Myers
president, James W, McFadden began doing
business for Northern Trust's new market by
establishing accounts from the trunk of his
car.

Today, Northern Trust's 24-person office
is the largest private banking and trust insti-
tution in the area managing $800 million in
trust assets and $125 million in loans.
President, Joseph R. Catti states, "The Fort
Myers area was an ideal market to open a
Northern Trust office. People in this area
desire a bank that will keep their financial
affairs confidential, know them by name
when they walk through the door, and create
an atmosphere of comfort and privacy while
they are here doing business."

Northern Trust is well-known for its high
level of expertise in wealth management,
personal and commercial banking, its sta-
bile history and strong, close client relation-
ships. Established over 113 years ago in
Chicago, Illinois, Northern's corporate phi-
losophy is the same today as it was then; "to
provide unrivaled client satisfaction in
everything we d o . . . to be recognized as the
premier provider of financial solutions to
llie .iffkiuii."

When aaked what sets Northern Trust
tipnrt from Wie rest, 3oc Cntti nplninrd, "It's
the level of familiarity we strive to achieve
with our c/ienls and our "follow-through' on
service." He .said, "We do tilings differently
here. We welcome the client into our lives.

not just the company - so we know our
clients well and strive to anticipate their
financial needs and style of doing business."

Northern Trust entertains clients and
their guests inside their own community
room, now named the James W. McFadden
Room, with a range of lecture topics and
special receptions. "We host everything
from financial management seminars for
clients, continuing education presentations
for local CPA's and attorneys to art exhibits
and speakers on current events," said Dick
Riley, vice president of financial planning
for the Fort Myers office. "We think it's
important to get to know and visit with our
clients in more than a business setting. It
affords us the opportunity lo deepen our
relationship and the events hopefully add to
our clients' core knowledge on topics in
which they are interested."

Northern Trust clients seem lo be pleased
nationwide with three WORTH Magazine
awards including two Readers' Choice
Awards for Host Private- Bank and Best
Wealth Manager :ind WO.YIirS hdiiMi'-,
B e s t P i d > 1(11 H l " . l W l ' l l M t l ' , b . | M - d Oi l i i l l l l

pivlu-ii '-.iw i n l o m i a l i o n .unl IIM-I i i i i -udl i
in-.;.. I.a-.l s ca r . H i f . u u - . s ! t h u s i i i . ty . i / i iu-
CI IOM' N o i t l u - m Tiu-.l ( o ipoia t i iMi .c . o i u ' o l
tin1 "1(10 Host C o r p o u i f ( ' i i i / i ' i i s " a n d
N o r t h e r n Trus t t ' o i p o i . i l i o n w a s s i - l i v l c d ;r .
one ol'tlu.- HI Best Uivvshueuls tot .'(HI A by
Money maga/ine and, loi ihi- tilth year, was
named on l-'mlvs m.i)'.j/iik''s Platinum -MM)
list as one ol Ihe IIL-SI big U.S. nHnpanit:1-. iu
me Ywnfcinp cntepnry.

Nori/icm 'HUM'S fun M\c r . o/liiv .n
8060 College I'ark way is open weekdays
from 8:30 a.m. 4:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. on
Fridays.

liXCClJTIVl: RI-ATR1-.AT Lar^c lakrlnmi
Dunes home with > hrdnxinis, 5 full

balhs & 2 half baths, (ireal room with
fireplace. I oft, den and formal dining

room. Office with
private entrance. F\ira widr wrap-

around porch. All thiM &r lanlasiic lake
views!! $>«W,000.

Call PcicrO'Kccllc 2 i"-191-1200.

Call
PETER O'KEEFFE

J.B. NOVELL! INTERNATIONALE
959 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island

f£M
When you feed an (litigator you are training it to

approach humans and are creating a life
threatening situation... especially for our children.
Heeding alligators is a criminal act punishable by

fines and/or Imprisonment.

City of Sanibel Ordinance 75-29 > Florida State Statute 37P.667
Code of Federal Regulations 50 CFR 27.51

San-Cap Chamber welcomes
new businesses to the islands

Photo by Kathleen Blase
Iiii<-Ky Don owners Carolanne and Vince Da'inico receive their "First
Dctllar" from Dorothy Bear, member service's representative of the
Saiul«-t ('apl iva I 'liamber of Commerce.

Photo by Kathleen Blanc
Sandra M. Urkovich, Ph.D, LMHC, NCC, an individual and family
counseling psychologist , receives her "First Dollar" from Dorothy
Bear, representative of the Sanibel Captiva Islands Chamber of
Commerce.

Chamber & P.D. - Shoplifting alert
diversionary tactics (fainting, disturbance,
etc.) to achieve the crime of shoplifting.
Both are described as "disheveled" looking.

Please be on the lookout for this pair of
individuals, working in concert, to prevent
this from happening to you. If you have
any information about these individuals or
if you are the victim of their activity,
please contact Sergeant Cooper at the
Sanibel Police Department at 472-3111
Ext. 228.

The Sanihel Police Department has noti-
fied the Clnmbor of Commerce to advise
local business owners about the presence of
shoplifters in the area.

There have been suspicious incidents
where two individuals (a white female,
approximately 40 years old, thin, with short
blond hair, and a tattoo around her right
bicep and a white male approximately 40
years old, thin, with long brown thinning
hair) enter a place of business and use
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The Silver Chef: house calis cheerfully made
By Nancy Santeuaanio
Special to the Islander

Imagine having a personal chef who plans, prepares and
cooks your meals, stores (hem in serving size packages
in your fridge or freezer, and then cleans up! Nancy

Tracy, d/b/a The Silver Chef, performs just such a service.
She will come to your home, prepare meals a cording to
your tastes and schedule, leave your kitchen ai 1 larder in
impeccable order -and do do it all at very appealing prices.

Nancy Tracy grew up in a Hungarian neighborhood in an
Ohio town. Her extended family all lived on the same street,
and her childhood memories are seasoned with aromas of
the kitchen. "Hvery one always had something cooking,"
Nancy recalls, "Everything was cooked from scratch, and
we never went out to eat. My mother was an incredible
woman with five children; she cooked seven days a week,
never repeated the same menu in a month. She planned for
the week, cut coupons for sale items, did a'l the shopping on
Thursday, and didn't drive a car. Needless to say, she was
extremely well organized,"

From tier early days, Tracy loved the culinary arts, but
never wanted to work restaurant hours. She earned an under-
graduate degree in interior design and worked for a com Na. . r Chef

mercial interiors business until it was sold, whereupon she
accompanied one of her sons to Australia where he was
entering college.

Before school started, they traveled to gather in Australia
and New Zealand. Along the way, she met a personal chef
who was a member of the Australian affiliate of the United
States Personal Chef Association. Upon hearing an explana-
tion of the concept, her son's concise response was "Mom,
it's so you!"

Tracy's two sons have always associated their mother
with cooking, entertaining, and dinner parties. Returning
from Australia, Tracy, who calls herself "a food network
junkie," happened upon a television program in which a
group of personal chefs were discussing their work. "I took
this as an omen, researched several schools offering the
United Stales Personal Chefs Institute certification. She
obtained her USPCA certificate, continued her studies ut Le
Cordon Bleu in Ottowa, Canada, and recently attended
Lorctta Paganini's Italian cuisine course on Sanibei. She is
also familiar with the work of such world class chefs as
Jacques Pepin and Julia Child, and works closely with Chef
Juan Nanez of Venezuela to expand her Spanish cuisine.

Ch*ef, see. page 12;
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Chef from page 11

Tracy has had a home on Sanibcl
since 1989, and regards herself as "a
Sanibelian." Initially, she thought she
might start a business specializing in the
redesigning of kitchens on the island.
Now, however, she feels that The^Silver
Chef is a more suitable complement to
the needs of the island population,
whether seniors, busy families with
children, or vacationers who do not
want to eat all their meals in restaurants.

When clients are selecting menus,
they tend to fall back on old favorites,
but many are open to other cuisines
such as Mediterranean, Asian, or
Mexican.

Some of Tracy's favorites are Salmon
Wclliii'Mnn (Ihicken and Phyllo and an
.i-.-.iiniikMii oi desser t s . "I love wrapping
iliiiiL11* .nul in.iking food look beautiful.
l h . i i \ ilu- ikisign in me. My favorite

ik'^M'il- iin hide fruit tarts, a chocola te
i.i-.pl> II \ mousse , cookies , and a pas-
-.loii l i n n i Ikvse cake . "

I hi inn11 unusual dish Tracy lias
iii.i.K1 i . .i i mi le fish (s imilar to a large
•.i|iiii|i .i|>|n-[i,'er which is often as much
.i i. • MI . i-.iiinii piece as a (aste treat. "I
Ii' IIMUU i p .u l i e s . supp lement hol iday
In:.i. ; - .iiui work with you under very

I I . ' M M I - I I i . i i r ' cn i en l s . "

When Tracy first meets with a prospec-
tive client in her meal replacement service,
she discusses favorite foods, prelerred
schedules, nutritional concerns and dietary
restrictions imposed by such limitations as
allergies, high blood pressure and lactose
intolerance.

At the same time, menu planning is
worked out concerning the number and
choice of meals, he they breakfast, lunch,
and/or dinner. The menu is discussed and
approved and a cooking date is set.

On the appointed day, Tracy arrives
with all the groceries, prepares and pack-
ages your customized choices in meal-
sized portions complete with labels giving
reheating instructions. The packages are
then frozen or refrigerated as needed.

She never leaves until (lie clean-up is
completed and the in-home cuisine is
ready.

Tracy is also quite safety-conscious, as
she laughingly explains: "Excitement is
when you leave a dishcloth too close to the
burner, or when you pour too much brandy
to flame a dessert. I've never had those dis-
asters, but 1 always carry my own fire
extinguisher."

To find out more about The Silver Chel,
you can call 239-634-1246 or e-mail her at:
Uuvsilvcrchef@liotniail.com.

Nancy Tracy prepares meals at her client's homes .

.S f VACATION RENTALS

of ihe Islam's
Rental A c c o m m o d d l l o m • Rental Fropcrlv Management.

Local: (WDtiMGLO •1*11 Free: CB7?>3QE-L0Cr
• Email: I

(239) 549-0009 LMMI viiilishi©hotmail.com

'One

by
V I N N I E FISHIER, I.R.I.S., IDS ASSOC.

* SI'l ( IA1 | / I N ( , IMN11 RIHR Kl I )l Ml ,N As SU:K ()N IIC l \ 'S "

i UHl-KMKVU F . S O l l l k l l ) :

• RFAI 1MAII SlAUMi * ALHSSORY SHOI'I'INCi

f )RM IN(, ("I NIS11

"wgrtfw

Marketed By CENTURY 21 TriPower Realty

A "Twelve Acre Gulf-Front Masterpiece
Spanning 1̂ OO ft. of beach.

rl'S

4 i

SancU/iWas '••

All Villas with Gulf Front View from $385,000 - $735,000 furnished

Day Spa and Salon • Tennis Courts • Large Lagoon-StLjIe poo

Sales Office Open Daily
; 275 Estero Boulevard • 765-$AND (7263}

F I N K S H E L LJSP"

Gulf front
. - ,~.JJcach Resort

I" OUT 1M
Rendtrtn^areartist's conceptions.
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Give home 'Energy
Gobblers' the boot
Older appliances-
are most wasteful

•not teenagers-

Want to save some serious cash on
your electric bills—without banishing
family members who forget to turn off
lights? If you're like most homeowners,
you're probably not even aware that
"energy gobblers" are lurking in your
basement, your kitchen or your garage,
and they're eating up your money!

The biggest culprits are old refrigera-
tors. If you use a "retired" fridge to
store frozen foods, holiday dinners and
"emergency" six-packs, the best advice
is to get rid of it. How much could you
save by throwing out that still-function-
al dinosaur? More than $100 per year is
possible and, because homeowners typi-
cally hold on to refrigerators for 20
years or more, that adds up to a whop-
ping $2,000—or more. If your refriger-
ator is even 10 years old, it will be due

for replacement in a few years anyway,
and in the meantime you could be sav-
ing a lot of energy—and dollars.

Old washing machines, clothes dry-
ers and air conditioners are almost as
bad, especially if they're relics from the
1970s, before environmental awareness
brought about serious energy-efficiency
improvements in appliances. These
energy gobblers, shouldn't find a safe
haven in any home. And don't even
think of passing your bogeys on to
someone else. If you read the news, you
know that energy shortages affect every-
one.

Home appliances are far more ener-
gy-efficient now than they were even a
few years ago. Manufacturers today
employ a variety of methods to improve
their efficiency, such as increasing the
amount of copper in motor windings.
The extra copper, which helps by
decreasing electrical resistance, adds a
small incremental cost to the motor but
pays big dividends in reduced electrici-

Home, see page 14

COUPON • CQUPOJN • COUPON • COUPON • COUPON •

t f k
OVER 100,000 IN STOCK

OFAS •RECLINERS -DINING CHAIRS
•SLIP COVERS •WICKER CANE

•NEW FOAM CUSHIONS
WE Do FURNITIJIU Rn (AII \ WOOD UPUOI

, ^ FASTSERV,CE p tXieaffft/f/ \
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cff h
Selections at

M

O cape Coral
^ 275-9280

FREE 1N.STOCIC FABRIC
with labor purchase.

Over 100,000 yards to choose from.

O

— — _ — O
Fort Myers O

Visit our showroom at: 275-1901 CZtir 275-9280 Visit OUr SllOWrOOm at: 275-1901
7=} *ln-stock fabric only 38 Mildred Drive • FOlt Myers "Excluding taxes & fees
(~j Excluding prior sales (ACTOSS f o r m the EdiSOrl Mall) Expires 4/30/03

• NOdflbD • NOdliCO • NOdfiOD • NOdflCO • NOdflCO

SANIBEL FRANCHISE, #1 WORLDWIDE!

~o

Carol
Gagnon

Marcia
Fccni'y

Jeatue
Tinch "

695 TARPON BAY ROAD, #15

Sanibel, Florida 33957

239-472-6551
complimentary

in-home consultation.Cindy
Malszycki

Great interiors begin here.

Master planning to prioritize your projects

Products for every room

Complete delivery & installation

I N T E R I O R S
*

b y D e c o r a t i n g D e n"

:i

WE HAVE A WIDE 5ELEC
OF QUALITY MANUFACT

TO CHOOSE FROM
Simmons • FlexSteel • Carlt

Chrome Craft *
Lexington* cap

.si. nur /
A iHiiwiir

Family Owned & Operated
SERVING THE LEE COUNTY COMMUNITY FOR OVER 12 VI

: CONVENIENT LOCATION FROM SANI8EL & FT. MYERS BEAC
L A R G E SELECTION OF WICKER & RATT

15651 SAN CARLOS BLVD. • 4 8 9 - 3
www.furniture

Www. DecoratingDen.com
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Home , from page 13
ty bills over the life of the appliance.
The Price of Efficiency

Energy-efficient appliances don't
necessarily cost more to buy. Shoppers
can find energy-saving models suitable
for every budget.

When you shop for a-new appliance,
pay special attention to the yellow
EnergyGuide labels that are required on
most new major appliances. The labels
are based on U.S. government tests and
include estimated energy-use costs as

well as comparisons to similar appli-
ances. Of course, the actual operating
cost of any appliance depends on how
you use it and your local utility rates,
but the information found on the labels
is both dependable and helpful.

The Internet is another good resource
for information on energy-conserving
appliances. To find out how copper is
used to make homes more energy effi-
cient, visit www.copper.org.

Deep-End
Pool Service
(239) 699-6279

Swimming Pool Cleaning
& Maintenance

Weekly Cleanings • Storm Cleanups
April Special

1 Month FREE with 6 mo. contract.
We Can Start Servicing Your

Pool Immediately.
We Offer a Fixed Monthly Rate,

NO SURPRISES!
Specializing in Rental Properties

We ONLY Serve Sanibel & Captiva
We Also Offer These

Quality Services:
Home Watch • Deck Pressure Cleaning

NOW ACCEPTING
Quality Used Furniture & Accessories

Call For An Appointment 283-7241

DON'T MISS
THE BOAT!

, q i Connie's
% Connection

\ A Resale Gallery

9t "7«4a. 37 *?Utu4. /tn*catd 7» See. ft AM
A FUN PLACE TO S W !

Hand-Painted furniture • Lots of Used Furniture
Needful Things • Wantful Things • Estate Sales Service

Unique Art from Local Artists
A Modest Amount of Antiques

Always Buying & Consigning
UNUSUAL GIFTS... to say the leastl

Gift Certificates Available

OPEN 7 DAYS
Mondays - Saturdays 9 AM - 7 PM

Sundays 10 AM -6 PM

283-7241
3394 Stringfellow Road

Downtown St. James City, on Pine Island

Living by the "Code"
reduces electrical risks
106-year-old code protects lives and
property

It's the final word on what is cor-
rect—and what isn't—in electrical
wiring. It has guided the work of electri-
cal contractors for generations. And,
because it is updated continually, it has
been safeguarding virtually every struc-
ture in America through more than a
century of electrical and electronic
progress.

It is the National Electrical Code®, a
document published by NFPA (National
Fire Protection Association) and devel-
oped by a series of voluntary National
Electrical Code panels and a Technical
Correlating Committee, which oversee
the review and revisions written into this
"bible" of electrical authority. The
NEC© is approved by the American
National Standards Institute (ANSI),
which accredits NFPA's code- and stan-
dard development process. As a result
of this open consensus code develop-
ment, anyone may propose a change to
the NEC, provided you have a strong
case and sufficient backup for your pro-
posal.

The NEC, or simply the Code, has
provided guidelines for the proper
installation of electricity in more than
100 million homos in the United Slates.
And ti continues to assert a major influ-
ence through laws (hat are aimed at pre
venting fires, electrical shock and elec-
trocution, (hereby protecting both prop-
erty and lives. Because NFPA is not an
enforcement authority, (he Code is pure
ly advisory until adopted. Nonetheless,
it is routinely enacted into law by local
jurisdictions, including state, county and
city governments. The NEC is adopted
in every state and is the foundation for
electrical safety around the world.

Various insurance, electrical, archi-
tectural and allied interests developed
the original document in 1897. In 1911,
NFPA, which itself dates back to 1896,
became the Code's sponsor, a relation-
ship that continues to this day. Besides
sponsoring the Code, NFPA is involved
in many other programs aimed at raising
awareness of electrical and fire safety,

which are described on its Web site.
www.nfpa.org.

The Code is one of the most respect-
ed and trustworthy documents in indus-
try. Rather (ban being a nuisance, it
eliminates the guesswork from electrical
work and speeds up installation times,

Not surprisingly, many homeowners
are only vaguely aware of the NEC, and
others have never heard of it. Yet, home-
owners can be the most effective force in
ensuring that their own electrical wiring
meets the standards of" the Code. The
majority of fire deaths continue to occur
in homes, although fatalities have
declined steadily since the NFPA began
tracking then: in 1977, accounting for
3,110 deaths in 2001. Only 1999 had a
lower number of home fire fatalities in
the past quarter-century.

But there is still room for improve-
ment. Mark Barley, Chief Electrical
Engineer at NFPA, observes that "Bad
wiring is still a significant cause of fires
and fatalities. If every home met the
Code, these deaths could be practically
eliminated."

According to Farley, (he rode
changes substantially with each new edi-
tion. A home may have been built to the
Code, but subsequent wit ing could have
been installed improperly, or it could
have delerioraled or been damaged in
the interim. "If you don't know when
your home was last inspected, it may be
a good idea to call ait electrical inspec-
tor," lie advises, "del an estimate of the
work that needs to be done, and bring il
up ID eode."

Typically, homes are inspected when
first constructed, and often when they
are resold. The latter inspections, paid
for by the buyer, are usually performed
by a private general inspector. When
major electrical work is done, an electri-
cal specialist who is an employee of the
municipality or other local authority will
perform an inspection. The ('ode is an
important tool for reducing the risk of
fires and injuries caused by deficiencies
in an electrical system. Homeowners
should know whal it is, and make sure
the wiring in their home is in compli-
ance with it.

For more information on home and
commercial electrical systems, visit the
Copper Development Association online
at http://buildingwire.copper.org.

SERVICE WHEN YOU NEED IT!!!
THE ONLY ISLAND BASED AIR CONDITIONING COMPANY

EMERGENCY SERVICE
• FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED-TRUSTED SERVICE

SINCE 1988V MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS
• DUCT CLEANING • HEAT PUMPS

OFFICE 472-3033
(24 HOURS)

395-COOL
2 6 6 5

2460 PALM RIDGE ROAD SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957
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Protect Your Home Electronics from
ning

Today's homeowners have more to lose
Take a moment to calculate the value of all your home

electronic gear- televisions, DVDs or VCRs, computers,
stereos, game boxes, printers, fax machines, telephones,
security systems and other equipment typically found in
homes today and you'll quickly realize the potential dam-
age a lightning strike could do. And it only takes one such
strike to turn some of your prized possessions into toast.

Severe thunderstorms may occur only a few days each
year in many locales, but when a storm does pass
through, the number of strikes it produces can be alarm-
ing, Lightning takes more lives and causes more proper-
ty damage than hurricanes or earthquakes.

And it doesn't take a direct strike to destroy thousands
of dollars of electronic equipment. Because most electri-
cal circuits and communications networks connect to the
outdoors, a near-miss that hits a tree or other object out-
side a home can still wreak havoc on equipment installed
inside. To minimize the risk, every home should be
shielded by some level of lightning protection.

Although much about lightning remains a mystery, the
technology behind lightning-protection systems has
advanced considerably. These systems are routinely
installed in commercial and industrial buildings, and
their effectiveness is well documented by organizations
such as the Lightning Protection Institute (LFI), a nation-
wide nonprofit organization (www.lightning.org).

Lightning protection systems do not attract lightning
to structures, nor do they repel it. Rather, these systems
intercept the lightning and channel (he energy onto a low-
resistance path. This safely discharges, or "grounds," (he
electrical current to ihe earth.

C o m p u t e r i l i l ' . i I ' l i V U ' o u u 1 M n i i " , - .H I • . ! ! ! " • • • . U [ i | > i r \ \ o i \

that offer protection from sudden electrical overloads,
commonly referred to as voltage surges or spikes. They
may hiHn.'.iallcd in _\oui load center where the electricity
enters the home, or they may be plug-in units at the point
of use. These latter units should not be confused with true
lightning arresters, however. A certified lightning protec-
tion system for a home may cost anywhere from $1,500
to $4,500, but it provides a much higher level of protec-
tion. In lightning-prone areas, many homeowners have
learned that they can't'afford to be without this protec-
tion.

A certified lightning protection system is made up of
four separate yet interconnected components that work
together to form a multi-layered shield. This system
includes:

• Lightning rods or "air terminals." These metal devices
are installed on the roof to intercept and divert light-
ning to earth before it can affect a home's electrical
circuits.

• Grounding conductors. Typically of heavy-gage cop-
per wire, conductors connect the lightning rods to a
ground point and form a path to carry high-intensity
electrical surges away from the home.

• Ground terminations (electrodes) such as solid cop-
per-clad rods or rings buried outside the home.
Electricity diverted to ground through these electrodes
dissipates harmlessly into the earth.

• Surge suppressors. These point-of-use appliances are
installed in the home's electrical system or wherever
electronic equipment is used and form a last line of
defense against transient electrical overloads.
(Remember: surge suppressors must be well-grounded
to work properly.)

Lightning protection systems must be installed cor-
rectly and tested by a certified technician to ensure that
all components perform correctly. Ground terminations,
in particular, must be checked for resistance, which mea-
sures how effectively electricity will discharge into the
surrounding earth. Soil and site conditions can vary and,
if the electrical ground is faulty, the lightning protection

S e r ^
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FLOOD
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Fort Myers Beach 4 6 3 - 5 2 0 0
1-800-800-8244

2801-K Estero Blvd. (Seagrape Plaza)
Fort: Myers Beach, FL 33931

Bonita Springs 9 4 9 - 3 0 9 0
3531 Bonita Bay Blvd. (Bonita Bay Prof. Crt.)

Bonita Springs, FL 34134
Toll Free 888-830-3090

system may not work at all. Conversely, a properly func-
tioning electrical grounding system can actually improve
the operation of electronic equipment.

For more information on residential wiring systems,
visit the Copper Development Association on the Internet
at http://buildingwire.copper.org.

Copper caps Las Vegas showcase for
aging have-it-alls
Home is the Destination for Boomer Generation

As spas go, this one truly defines luxurious living. It
has a "wellness center," a Club Room, billiards and wine
rooms, individual "his and her" offices, a kitchen
designed for catered entertaining, 10 baths plus a guest
suite, limestone floors, gleaming copper and tile roofs
and an indoor sport court.

Home, see page 16
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LET'S TALK-
REAL ESTATE

Presented by
Margie Davison
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ill .1 piivi1 nl' firiipt'Mv location, location, li
Sonu1 areas have a icrhiin disfinrliori that .1
buyers, but llien1 are other tactnrs hi l.ik
aLVount. A Jumnc in a j»ot>d location may havr
points .subtracted if il is located on a busy
Then1 are buyers who would like to be close to
schools, shopping, and churches, but don't want to
live across the street from these facilities. On Sanibel
you may want to be close to the causeway, the beach,
or one of the golf courses, but you wouldn't consider
a place that experiences a lot or road noise.
As you balance all of the factors, remember that a
location liability which gets you a great house at a
reasonable price, will probably require you to pass a
similar savings on to the buyer when you are ready to
sell.

Specializing in Sanibel and Captiva real estate since 1991,
Margie was just named 2002 Realtor of the Year by the Sanibel &
Captiva Association of Realtors. She was named Realtor Of The Year
in 2000 and is a continuous award winner wit/i i'tisiilht Muijjlty
Remit); Inc. Call Margie at PMR, 472-1511, or e-mail her at

Silver
In Home Cuisine

Nancy Tracy
634-1246

PERSONAL
CHEF SERVICES,

DINNER PARTIES,
AND MORE

E-Mail:
thesilverchef@hotmail.com

MEMBER USPCA
Visit Their Website

www.uspca.com

Real Estate Loans
Financing Arranged For • Primary • Second Home • Investors

• First &: Second Mortgages, Jumbos
• FNMA 60 MINUTE APPROVALS

• Construction/Permanent, Lot Loans
• Zero Points & Multiple Buydowns Available

• Poor Credit, Prior Bankruptcy
Programs are Subject to Change

CAC MORTGAGE INC.
Licensed Mortgage Brokerage Business

Charles A. Chegut • John Friedlund • Joe Suarez
Licensed Mortgage Brokers

239/472-3110 695 Tarpon Bay Road Ste. 11
FAX 239/472-8159 NO APPLICATION FEE Sanibel, Fl 33957
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Home, from page 15

You don't need a membership at this club, however.
It's your own home—or it could be, if you count your-
self among the multitude of aging Baby Boomers who
have earned enough over the years to afford this kind of
luxury. And according to industry research, there is no
shortage of Americans approaching retirement with
sufficient wealth to buy ultra-upscale "etnpty nester"
homes. ;

Called "homeDestinations," this 10,000 square-foot
showcase was designed to demonstrate innovative
building and home products, along with new concepts
in residential living. It was built to coincide with the
annual International Builders Show, held in Las Vegas
in January. Thousands of building professionals were
expected to tour the home while it was open for dis-
play.

Like many sponsors, the Copper Envelopment
Association was eager to participate because of the
impact the so-called Baby Boom generation will have
on housing in the years ahead. j

"Ever since they began buying homes, Boomers
have exerted enormous influence on the housing mar-
ket," explains CDA spokesman Ken Geremia. "They
worked hard for what they've earned, and] they under-
stand quality. They want high-value home products like
copper that ensure long-term, maintenancei-free perfor-
mance, and that also make a statement of good judg-
ment about the homeowner."

By far the biggest bulge in U.S. population is the
so-called Baby Boom generation born between 1945
and 1964. Members of this group are just beginning to
move into their retirement years, a trend that will con-
tinue until around 2010. According to a Harvard Joint
Center for Mousing Studies report cited by the devel-

opers, the median net worth of Boomers is double that
of the national average.

"This is a generation raised to expect customization
in every major purchase," says a spokesman for the
project's principal sponsor, Builder magazine. "Their
wealth, expectations and sheer numbers are sure to
transform luxury housing."

Included among the many convenience features in
the house—an assemblage of interconnected structures
that resembles a miniature village—are master-bed-
room kitchenettes, dumbwaiters for shuttling laundry
and food between floors, centralized electronic con-
trols for all house functions and a full-screen theater in
the Club Room. After the convention, the house is
expected to be sold at an estimated price of $5 million
to $6 million.

The CDA contributed all of the copper sheet for the
roofing, gutters and flashing, as well as plumbing
materials for the project. "Everything in this house is
top-shelf and designed to last," adds Geremia. "The
copper plumbing, for example, carries a 50-year war-
ranty, and all the other copper products in the home
will still be in service long after the original owners—
and possibly even their children—have moved on."

Plug for digital communications
Most people are familiar with phone plugs. They are

the clear plastic snap-ins that allow us to connect our
telephones, faxes, answering machines, modems and
computers. These male plugs snap into matching
female jacks in your walls.

Most often, these plugs are the six position \aik"lv.

7< I

Done F a s t . . . Done fti glif
• Computer Renta I • Setup/Upgrade
• Spare Parts/Used Systems • Networks
• While You Wait/Drop Off • Internet/E-Mail Help

395.3647- Cell 464.1057
even@mindspring.com

GEORGE
PARKER INC.

New Construction
'Remodeling

Design

l.W~5 Mi L,iv($or Blvd. • Fort Myers, FL 33908
(239} 4««-510Q • l-«OO-74r-31OO

e-mail: gpiQ&cuconcccom

State Certified General Contractor #GG-C007963

HEAT PUMP SALE

Your #1 Source
For

Hot Tubs
Spas

&
Pool Heating!

Family Run For
Family Fun!

ADVANCE
SOLAR<$£SPA
MEAT PUMPS

I

H2431 CRYSTAL DR.!
FT MYERS, FL i

I 939-7446 I

#

If you look closely at
one of them you will
see six grooves in the
plastic. At least two
(but usually four and
sometimes all six) of
these grooves con-
tain tiny metal con-
tact strips, which ter-
minate the copper
conductors in the
cable and mate with
the contacts in the
jack.

If, however, you
live in a new home,
or an older home
recently retrofitted .
with structured com-
munications wiring,
you might be sur- **>*WWWMPWWW*BWHBi>
prised to see a new
type of plugs and jacks in your home. They are a bit
wider than a conventional phone plug or jack because
they are designed to carry more data. In fact, they have
eight conductors instead of six—as a result they are
known as eight-position plugs/jacks or, in industry jar-
gon, RJ-45 plugs/jacks.

These jacks are designed to accommodate plugs
equal to their size or smaller. An eight-position RJ-45
jack can handle eight-, six-, or four-conductor plugs, so
older equipment will usually work fine with the newer,
higher-capacity jacks.

The older six-position plugs are still by far the most
common. But the newer plugs are becoming more
prevalent as structured communications wiring is
installed in more homes.

The new plugs and jacks are intended for digital
communications, but the line between voice and data
I'oiiiuiuuicaiioiis sei \ ices is blurring, and the distinc-
tion between a voice line and a data line is becoming
less important as technology advances. Voice calls
often carry data, such as caller-ID information, and
data connections can often carry telephone conversa-
tions as well.

Contractors often install wallplates that have six-
position jacks for phone service and eight-position
jacks for data communications. However, it is expect-
ed that eight-position jacks will eventually phase out
the six-position units because the larger jacks make
full use of the four twisted pairs of wires that are avail-
able in Category 5 and 5e (e for enhanced) cabling now
being installed in homes and businesses. Category 5e
has become the recommended standard for both phone
and data communications wiring, and is a significant
improvement over what has been used in the past.

For more information about communications wiring
for the home, visit http://telecom.copper.org.

Buying, Selling, Trading Quality Instruments

www.real~gpitars.com

real guitars
110 Herald Court. Punta Gorda Fl. 33950 800-570-4778
Dealers for C.E Martin, D'Angelico, Gretsch Pro-Line,
National, & Dean! Lots of Gibsons and Fenders, too!

Banjos, Mandolins, Ukes! Amps, Electronics, Accessories!
Vintage quality for the professional-

Affordable instruments for the beginner.

On-Site Assurance
Providing the Key to Custom Construction Success

Are you planning a new home, significant
addition or remodeling project?

Will you be unable to oversee the job as
it is taking place?

If so, you need On-Site Assurance

Our process assures the finished project is on time,
within budget for a "no-surprises outcome.

395-3142
Visit us at our website: www.onsiteassurance.com
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A cultural history of
Florida's native plants

Did you know that Henry
Ford stuffed the seats of his
cars with the air plant, Spanish
Moss, or that Thomas Edison
used the giant native Seaside
Goldenrod for electrical con-
ductivity experiments?
During the clean-up following
Hurricane Andrew in the
Keys, residents made leaf teas
from the Gumbo Limbo tree to
treat skin rashes caused by the
Poisonwood leaves floating
everywhere. Stories like these
are now being told at a new
native plant garden at the Sanibel
Conservation Foundation.

their reliance on these natives.
This is a garden which speaks of
a t ' m e ° ' c ' o s e r human cultural
r e ' ' a n c e o n pl'U'ts for survival.
For m o s t ° ' us, this knowledge
is distant but not for long!

Volunteer guides are now in
the Ethnobotany Garden every
Tuesday morning at 10 a.m. to
tell you plant tales that range in
topics from showing you how to
weave palm fiber to making a
traditional Seminole food called
"sofkee" from roots. They will
show you a tropical drift seed

Captiva display; seeds of plants which can drift in
ocean currents for months before making

DEE SERAGK

Florida's native plants are the back-
bone of the garden; it is an ethnobotany
garden, which focuses on human uses of
our native plants. Each of the 70 plus
natives are labeled by their uses as medi-
cine, food, art, and shelter by past and
present cultures. These cultures are tied
together through time by the native plants
they found growing around them; the
same native plants we find growing
around us here on Sanibel and Captiva,
Calusa Indians from the past, the
Seminole Indian culture of today, as well
as past and present Caribbean cultures, all
are floridly connected to us and Florida by

landfall and sprouting. The garden is
located around the leaching shelter at the
beginning of the trails at the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation. Come
on Tuesdays or take a look on your own.
All the plants are labeled.

For a complete immersion into "THE
CULTURAL HISTORY OF FLORIDA'S
NAHVIi PI ANTS," you can attend a
presentation on Wednesday, April 9 at 10
a.m. at the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation. Please call 472-2329 for
reservations.

Ask Dee for more information.

Live
Shelling

Restriction
Florida law prohibits trie taking of live

shells on. Sanibel Island to conserve this
precious marine resource.

At 'Ding' Darling Refuge
• Wildlife Drive Open 7:30 a.m. to

5 p.m. daily, except Fridays
$5/car; $ 1/person walking or biking

• Visitor Center
Open 9 a.m.-5 p.m. daily.

Tarpon Bay Explorers
• Tram tours of the refuge

Every hour on the hour 10 a.m. - 4
p.m. $10/$7 — Daily, except Fridays

• Sunset Paddles
Monday through Friday, 4:30 p.m.

• Guided KayakTrail Tours
10:30 a.m. & 1:30 p.m. Daily

• Aquarium/Touch Tank
Presentations Daily 10:15 a.m.,
1:15,4:15 p.m.

• Nature & Sealifc Cruise
1.1:30 a.m., I, 2:30 & 5 p.m. Daily

Some activities require reservations.
Call 472-8900.

Clinic for the Rehabilitation of
Wildlife
• Educational Program

Mon.- Fri, 1 1 a.m., Sun. @ 1 p.m. $5

Individual guided tours
• Canoe Adventures

with Bird Westall 472-5218
• Adventure Sea Kayak Wildlife

Tours with Brian Houston
472-5161

Viiin (.:;ip Auclulmn
• liird Outings Sui. mornings, S a.m.,

$2 donation. Call 472-2461 lor IIKM-
tion

S.C.C.F.
• Life along our Trails

Monday- Friday, 9 a.m. & 2 p.m.
• Dolphin & Wildlife Adventure

Cruises Daily, 4 p.m, from South
Seas $20 adult, $10 ages 3-
12 Reservations required — 472-
5100

• Shoreline Discovery Walks
Thursdays, 9 a.m.

• Weeds and Seeds
Mondays, 8 a.m.
Meet in Foundation parking lot

• Beach Nesters & Hesters
Wednesdays, 9 a.m., Sanibel Inn

• Birding with Bev
Fridays, 7:30 a.m.

• Resident Environmental
Orientation Monday, March 31,

2-6p.m.Free; residents or
island business owners only

• Buck Key Kayaking
Friday, March 28, 1:30 p.m
Captiva Kayak Company, $35

• Stars Over Sanibel
Wednesday evenings

• Tour de Preserves
Wednesday, April 16
$10 members/$35 non-members
(includes lunch & membership)

• Take Me to the River
Wednesdays, March 26, 9:3(1 a.m.

Many programs require reservations.
Call 472-2329 . Office hours are 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday - Friday, 10-3
SjtuiU>iy. Unless inclic.itecJ other
wise, most programs are free with
admission or request only a modest
donation.

LEAVE ONLY c r ^ TAKE ONLY
rOOTlPRlNTS < ^ < ^ MEMORIES

Orthodontics

JustFe/r Kids

Dr. Michael Echols

An excellent reputation built on over twenty
years of experinece and dependable results
A convenient location for busy moms
A safe, fun environment for your kids
We are happy to give second opinions

WWW.BRACEFACE.COM ;
Extensive photos and information on-Une

6300 whiskey Creek Drive "
South Ft Myers

481-0100

• • " * * '
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Of These Properties!
Timcy Walters /Realtor

Tracy Has Achieved Interiiatioiiiil'.President's Elite Status, Placing
Him in the Top 4% Of CoMwel! Banker Agents Internationally!
Wi*h $37,000,000 In Heal .Estate/Sales In The Past 24 Months!

g Ilcmme lit INsrfcswt Cnndliian
Three bedroom, two bath, with large caged
pool. Recreation room, completely remodeled.
Many extras. $tff95,000

<3uir ) io»i . io,. rio<»i- €on«io
Completely furnished 2/BR/2BA/Den with
gorgeous gulf views. Swimming pool, tennis
and ground floor cabana included.

Offering I Vi*^ 0949,000

>*-••*•'•

I i
Two lx'drooms • Two

IS • Tile and earfjet (1(KWS • Tennis • I'ool •
Elevator • (.'overed iKirkiiig • Storage •
Screened pouch* Good rental History.

Ifeairtiful Custom .Built. Hcwine Urge 4/3.5
home on a canal, in private secluded ueighlxrr-
hcxxl. Features oftice, study, media IXKMII, den,
formal dining room, fireplace, elevator, electric hurricane
shutters, oversized caged heated pool, large lanai, screened
pniehX- Iniiit dock 140' of canal (rnntixm-. 9$M.l$lli,fNNI

k.
JUMUWMK fIcawdy Tliis very large. 4

bedroonx and 3 bath home is located near
beach with deeded beach access and has
great views of private lake. $6589,000

( Kvr T(X)' of 1 >each frouliifjc. Very few west
jfulf drive opportuni t ies available,
lieautiful lot ovcrl(K)kiii!> < mil' <>l ^U \n •>.
Vety private beaclus. S;6,14NMNHI

'iJ4'yyC'''h''*''

Neai- Saniliel. jVtjsolutely bcauti-
fid new custiuin built home. 3 lxlm 2Vu btli, 3 car
garotte, den. Call today to preview tills spectacular
home. ^ » 5 K

ip^ixl«u<*;ly iUHT of Cinuftl I^Miin j^!
Olde Horlda Style home located on East end.
Secluded oversized lot. Home features cathedral
ceilings, pool, gazebo, porches, pool & fireplace.

#7<MMM

Wow? CUnrgeoiH? Point*; S a n t o €oti«lu Totally
remodeled with Gulf views. Granite countertops,
new-'1 kitchen cabinets, & lighting, beautiful
furnishitigs. A great pkice to vacation & great place
to rent. Weekly rentals. #9MS5,<MM> fiirt*.

"«»x»»i4ir«i«ll«iii.flin
Two Gorgeous new homes in

Beachview Country Club Estates.
Property features all of the newest in
home building. Call to see it today.

Walk I <» ' l ite IlccuBlt large 4 bdrm, 3
bth Florida-Style home features:
deeded beach access, beautiful heated
pool waterfall, fish pond, large screened
porch & workshop. Home is situated on
a corner lot with lush tropical vegeta-
tion. Atrae "Island" home. HHIS

t nil Mm Us*ci-
Office

(800) 232-6004 or
(239)472-3121

Mobile
(239) 994-7975

FAX (239) 395-0855
E-Mail: tracyw@coconet.com

Web-Sites
www.sanibelmisterlister.com

www. sanibelcaptivapropert ies. com

CQLDVVELL
BANKER

I N T E R ' N A T I O N A L "

Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate
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Searching for the Image; Six Artists from the New York School is the current exhibit at the von Liebig Center in Old Naples. Above,
in the background is Steve Cope's Blue Sky/Pink Ball; on the right is Sadie on Kilim by Pola Wickham. Ron Milewicz's McCarren
Park, Morning is the third large picture; an earlier pencil study for the oil is shown next to it. See page 3 for Amy Fleming's story.
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Searching for the Image
Six artists from the New York Studio School

(i liltwhs by SJove Copo. charcoal on papc
charcoal on paper. 2002.

i n S i ' i i n h i n t 1 l>>i

New \uik SUull
In Ins i\ilalo"tu-

Uioluun Mickson, dca.ii ol lite
said, "The e&tegM p ^ g ^ ^ p
doesn't happen easily. It has to be won by contest,
searched for, seen and recognized, and then claimed
through a process of inclusion and attrition."

Anyone who has embarked on artmaking either as a
career or an avocation can speak to the truthfulness of
this statement. The six artists featured in the current exhi-
bition at the Von Liebig Art Center in Naples have gone
through this arduous process of developing images, each
in a uniquely personal way. Steve Cope of Philadelphia,
Miles Collier of Naples, Elisa Jensen, Ron Milewicz and
Clintel Steed of New York, and Pola Wickham of London
are all students of the New York Studio School, and some
now teach there. All but Wickham were on hand at the
von Liebig for a recent panel discussion and film preview
(also titled Searching for the Image: Six Artists From the
New York School) of their working processes.

Bonnie Grossman, project manager with In the Name
of the Artist, the company that produced the film, moder-

By Amy Fleming
Staff writer

ated the discussion and presented the film
and the artists to the audience. The film
proved to be especially effective in offering
insights into the six artists and their work,
and can be seen by visitors on a TV/VCR set
up in the gallery.

Cope's work, consists of floating geomet-
ric forms, in particular cubes and spheres,
reminiscent of beach balls and gift wrapped
boxes. The idea of forms suspended in
space came to him while observing a blimp,
so he started painting flying blimps. This
progressed until the day Cope painted the
blimp flying into a volcano, and he then
decided it was lime to retire that particular
theme.

Now, the forms appear in both black and
white or full color, rendered solidly in char-
coal or oil. "Blue Sky/Pink Ball" depicts
brightly hued spheres, some looking like
beach toys, others like balls of yarn, drifting
hypnotically through the canvas like a slow-
moving computer screen saver.

"I enjoy their giant, playful quality,"
Cope said.

Jensen is the only purely abstract painter
in the group. "People tell me my paintings
arc slow," she said. "I like that lad."

IIoi paintings, some ol winch w w ' done
wlulo \i\itms' l.unily in Deniu.uL h.iu1 llu-
l e e l i ) l a b i o . u l l a n d ' , ' a p i - W i d i I n n i / n u l . i t

I ' . t i u l . ' . l i e d h m i ' , u i n , , t i n , n i L i t i" " m h o i

i I . * i i r i l . i i i t i i t n i i i i ' • i i i U n i u > ' h I n
h i m . I n i l i u m i> iU

'slowed down' which, considering his subject maftdr in
New York City, offers a different lake on thai place. He
also uses a horizontal format and wide hands of color.
Everything is seen from a distance and from an elevated
view, with the sky comprising more than half of (he
painting. Milewicz described his work as "finding order
in that chaos." The clear sense of order he refers to comes
from inside himself... not surprising from someone who
holds a Master's in architecture. Milewicz takes viewers
back Tar enough away from the noise of the street to get
a wide view of Manhattan, staying just close enough to
still let the viewer know one in the middle of a great city.

In contrast, the work of Steed takes you right into the
apartments and sidewalks of New York. His focus is not
on the shapes and forms that make up the city's varied
architecture, but on the inhabitants and their immediate
surroundings. Steed frequently focuses on interiors,
which are usually somewhat sparse, and are used as a

T>, X 7i>, inches ,

Qood' MouseReepirifl Jlorida
I ] 3 i t e

• COMMERCIAL: offices, banks, schools
• RESIDENTIAL: homes, condos, apartments

• VACATION RENTALS • RESTAURANTS & CLUBS
• AFTER CONSTRUCTION

'With Qood Housekeeping Florida, you willlook,
better, smell better, feel better and do business better.

INTERNAL MEDICIHWRimY CARE
MICHAEL LOWREY, M.D.

WIW Of f i l l IOCAHOM
Indian Creek Plaza
(Near Summerlin & San Carlos)

17284 San Carlos Blvd. #105
Fort Myers Florida 33931

• Appointments Accepted/Walk-Ins Welcome
• Most Insurance Accepted

454-9797

Michael Lowrey, M.D.
Internal Medicine

way to reflect the emotions of the figures. In "The
Married Couple," two people cling to each other, worn
down but still apparently in love, while an empty chair —
a symbol of loss — sits 'way in the background against a
red wall.

Wickham's interiors transport viewers out of New
York and into the domestic tranquility of her home in
Barcelona. A love of order and pattern, and the drafts-
man's enjoyment of perspective dominates her work.
Wickham had to look no further than the nineteenth cen-
tury Spanish tilework on her floors for inspiration.

"The grids and tiles are things that just draw you in,"
she said. The animals that: share her home are another
source of subject matter. "Sadie on Kilitn" shows a
brightly colored, patterned rug spread out on more col-
ored tiles, with a brown dog, the only resting point for (he
eye, lying placidly at the top of the picture.

Collier, a Naples resident, carries his canvasses and
drawing pads to the Naples Equestrian Center for life
drawing studies, posing friends and their animals for his
large-scale paintings. Ultimately though, his images are

A 2002 charcoal study for MiU-.B Collier's 95
155-inch Riders II

not so much ahout horses and riders as they are about
color and its relationship to composition.

"Heightened color comes closest to literally translat-
ing what I .see into reality," he said.

"Riders II" bear this out. People and animals stand in
violet shadows against a carmine red ground, carefully
arranged like figures on a stage, although the vivid color
and the use of strongly cool and warm hues brings a level
of visual tension to the overall image.

Searching for the Image: Six Artists from the New
York School will be on exhibit at the von Liebig Art
Center, 585 Park Street, Naples, through April 12. From
May 1.1 to June 6, the show can be seen at the Elliott
Gallery at Eckerd College in St. Petersburg.

PHILIP G. DAVIS, M.D.|

Internal Medicine

FAMILY
MEDICINE
454-6868 |jOHN D. STRMJSEBAUGH, D.O.

Family Practitioner

Primary Care Physicians
• Urgent Care for All Ages

1 Most Insurance Accepted

• X-Rays and Lab Tests

FLU SHOTS $15
16970 San Carlos Blvd., #7 • Ft. Myers, FL

Albertson's Plaza • Corner of Summerlin & San Carlos
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SANIBEL Music FESTIVAL ~ THE MAGIC OF MUSIC 2003 fet

Virtuoso program offered by Rubio Strings
The Rubio String

Quartet, with pianist
Edward Auer, per-
formed a virtuoso pro-
gram of works by
Bach, Shostakovich,
Borodin and Chopin.
Presented by the
Sanibel Music Festival
and sponsored by
Congress Jewelers, the
concert took place on
Tuesday, March 11.

Winner of numer-
ous competition prizes
and the first American
to win the International
Chopin Competition in
Warsaw, Auer, a gradu-

ate of Juilliard and a faculty member at the University of
Indiana, began the proceedings by supplying background
information on his opening selections — "Prelude and
Fugue in E Major," and "Prelude and Fugue in G Major"
from the Well tempered Clavier— Book II by JLS. Bach.
He explained the rationale for "well tempered" or, more
accurately, "equal tempered" scales and then performed
the two pieces with masterful fluency. However, the artic-
ulation of tile first Prelude, slow in tempo, was somewhat
detached and labored, although both were perloimed with
crystal clear clarity, subjects and counter subjects clearly
delmed. The second, faster, one allowed Auer lo display

his impressive technique and outstanding musicianship.
He then performed romantic composer Dimitri

Shostakovich's "Preludes and Fugues in E flat minor and
D flat Major." Written in 1950-1951, just after
Shostakovich, having managed to survive Stalinist cul-
tural purges, visited Leipzig on the occasion of the bicen-
tenary of J.S Bach's death. At the time the composer was
extremely depressed and even contemplated suicide.
Auer captured the pathos and anguish evident in the E
flat Prelude and contrasted this emotion with the verve
and joy of the second one in D Major. Auer's narration
and pianistic artistry were exemplary.

The Quintet performed next the Romantic Russian,
Alexander Borodin's "Quartet in D Major, No. 2." It soon
became apparent that George Forrest, composer of the hit
Broadway show Kismet, used this composition as the
basis for "Baubles, Bangles and Beads" (note for note
from the second movement) and "This is My Beloved"
((he theme from the third movement); "Stranger In
Paradise" was taken from Borodin's Prince Igor. The
"Quartet in D major" is gorgeous, sensuous, romantic
music that had everyone smiling and, as indicated, hum-
ming quietly along) with appreciation.

The musicians violinists, Dirk Van de Velde and
l)irk Van den Mauwe. viulisi Marc Sonnacrt. and cellist
Peter Devos arc from Belgium and hccaine the Ruhio
String Quarlet in I'JVM. They haw produced nine CDs
and, in 1997. made their New York dehul at Carnegie
Hall, receiving a rave review from the New York Times.
Sonnai'tt ovplaiucd Iliat the Quatiel takes its name- from
David Rubio, an 1 English violin maker who nwuk- the

quartet's instruments. Unfor-
tunately, the violins' sound
was somewhat subdued and
lacked resonance and projec- v

tion... perhaps the Sanibel s

humidity? They four certain- HAROLD LlEBERMAN
ly are well rehearsed and
technically proficient as an
ensemble, however.

The last work was Chopin's "Piano Concerto in E
minor, Op. 11, No.l." Auer explained that, in the late
Romantic era, the combination of piano and string quar-

>• tet was a common ensemble for perform in private salons
— (here were few public halls. He also stated that, at
times, a string bass would be added to fill out the cello
part — hence the name, "double bass."

Auer excelled as he polished off cascades of
Chopinesque melismatic embellishments of appoggiat-
uras and trills with extreme passion. No double bass was
needed as the sound of the strings and piano were full,
exquisite, and emotionally charged. It was a brilliant per-
formance and a rare treat to hear this work performed in
suchan intimate venue. The audience jumped to its feet at
the conclusion of the work and applauded with great
intensity and gusto.

It was a wonderful concert and one that the Music
Festival and the evening's sponsor, Congress Jewelers,
should be very proud of. Their generousity and efforts
creatlv enrich the Sanibel communitv.

Futralreturns to Festival — 'lovely'../most impressive'...
Lyric-coJoralura Lliziihem Rural sang in recital on

Tuesday, March 1H. Presented by the Sanihel Music
Festival and sponsored by the Sanibel Music Festival
Friends of Opera, this extraordinary vocalist, accompa-
nied by an equally gifted pianist, William Billinglmm,
performed a diverse piogram of Handel. Debussy, Verdi,
Wolf, Royd, Thulkai and Bernstein.

FuUal first appeared as a student iippronlia' ;u the
Festival in ll)«9 while a
member of the Lyric Opera
ol" Chicago. During the past
14 years, she hsis distin-
guished herself by appear-
ing in major roles wild the
New York Cil\ Opera -
among others, "the title role
in Douglas Moore's Ballad
of Baby Doe, evoking mem-
ories of premier diva,
Beverly Sills. At the Met
she has performed as Lucia
di Lammermoor and. for the

Health &
Harmony

| A Peaceful Place
for Yoga

& Massage
(239) 433-5995
I >""! \ M , i-.'i.r Blvd.

l-l. \1>M, , |"| VWC4

San Francisco Opera Company, the role af Stella in the
I99S world premier of A Streetcar Named Desire and
Cleopatra in Handel's tiuilio Cesaro (which required her
lo appear in the nude). She has also appeared at Covent
Garden and with the New York Philharmonic. She has
recorded major works on Ihe major labels, Deutsche
Gramophon and Euphorbia Records, and operetta
favorites on Newport Classics. Pianist Hillinghum has a
Bachelor's Degree in Music from Oberlin, a Master's
from Peabody and a Doctoral in Accompaniment, from
the University of Southern California. These accomplish-
ments attest to the. line high level of musicianship dis-
played by these two great artists.

The first three selections from Handel's Semele were
'Tindless Pleasure, Endless Love," "O Sleep, why dost
thou leave me1.'" and "Myself 1 shall adore." Her effort-
less liorilura was true to established norms of ornamen-
taion in this Baroque masterpiece and allowed her to not
only display virtuoso singing but also a fine acting abili-
ty. In the third aria, her theatricality with a small "minor
prop, laugh-out-loud humor and bravura singing support-
ed by impressive breath control allowed her'ui soar like a

bird and display her
flawless vocal technique
and incredible range.
Her bright, coloratura
voice is centered with
overtones, at times a bit
harsh but effortlessly
suited to trills, runs and
arpeggios. She is a love-
ly lady to look at and
nothing like the vain
prima donna or the
proverbial "fat lady."

The text for all of the
recital's works was
passed around which
allowed the audience to follow the words and their mean-
ing — a very considerate and thoughtful touch, I might
add. Debussy's three love songs from Coquetterie
Posthume were next on the program and allowed Futral
to leave the classic Baroque style and fall into the impres-
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Mozart to the limit...
Oswald Trippe and Company, Inc. and

the Sanibel Music Festival Friends of
Opera sponsored Opera Theater ol"
Connecticut's production of Mozart's Cosi
fan tittte (libretto by Lorenzo da Ponte) on
March 22.

Opera Theater of Connecticut was
formed in 1986 to provide profesisonal
artists with the opportunity to employ their
craft in a stage opera setting and has been a
highlight of Sanibel Music Festival since
1993. Co-founder and Administrative
Director Kate Ford has produced, cast and
costumed all productions since its found-
ing. Artistic Director Alan Mann has been
regisseur, production desitner and educa-
tion director from the beginning.

A pre-perfonnance talk by Mann
focused on the trials and tribulations of
Mozart as a subservient court musician
who fell victim to the whims and wishes
of his employers. Mann described how
musicians, until the mid- 1800s, had to
obtain permission from the government to
compose music that officials would
approve. He spoke articulately about
many facets of the composer's life, his
experiences with his subservient father,
Leopold, and Mozart's contributions to
I he opera genre.

The principal singers' credits are most
impressive. Soprano (iwciulolyn llillman
is c o m p k In.;: U • i ' i i P m Mil .K ami IK. .

been a winner and finalist of many vocal
competitions. Mc//i> Valerie Nicolosi ha.
sung numerous roles with well-known
opera companies and is finishing her
Master's in Vocal Performance. Soprano
Melissa Marshall has performed in various
operatic roles in New York, New Orleans
and Germany and has won the Caniglia
International Vocal Competition. Baritone,"
Marksim Ivanov has completed his
Doctorate in Music at Yale and is the first
prize winner of the Metropolitan Opera
National Council District Auditions.
Baritone Scott Bearden won the Met
National Council New York District Audi-
tions in 2000 and has sung with many
prestigious opera companies. Tenor David
Ossenfort has sung featured roles with the
New York City Opera and the Opera
Orchestra of New York.

Music Director and pianist Garold
Whisler (who has appeared at the Sanibel
Music Festival several times previously)
enjoys a distinguished career not only as
an accompanist but also as conductor of
many notable opera companies. He per-
formed, with minimal problems, a diffi-
cult: orchestral transcription reduced for
piano and also effectively used the electric
piano's "harpsichord" sound to great
advantage in the many recitativ passages.

This "fun" opera's rather simple plot
highlights two army officers, Ferrando and
Guiglielmo, who are so convinced that
their fiancees, Dorabella and her sister,
Fiordiligi, are faithful that they make a bet
with their cynical philosopher friend, Don
Alfonso, that the women cannot be
seduced. Don Alfonso then convinces the
two men to go away on a mock military

expedition, return in disguise, and attempt
to seduce each others' fiancees. With the
help of the wily and crafty maid, Despina,
the story ends happily as the real lovers are
reunited... but only after the disillusioned
officers are forced to admit that women are
never to be entirely trusted.

The two-hour-45-ininute production
contained all of the established operatic-
ingredients — overtures, recifalivs, arias,
incidental music, costumes, acting and stag-
ing. Staging was very simple with table and
chairs and a lew props that were very effec-
tive. Nicolosi, as Dorabella, was most con-
vincing as the serious, straightforward sister
— contrasting nicely with the impulsive
nature of Fiordiligi, sung by llillman. Both
singers' gestures and movements merged
wonderfully well, as did their voices which
were centered and resonant. At times,
Nicolosi's intervalic leaps were not always
on pitch.

The naivete of Ferrando, sung by
Ossenfort, and Guglielmo, portrayed by
Ivanov, was most effective in its joyful
innocence. Ossenfort's voice is well
placed, with ear-pleasing overtones, and he
possesses a line stage presence. Equally,
Ivanov has a sonorous baritone voice and
also moves about the stage with great con-
fidence.

It is a i n a / i i i i i t o m e t h a t l ) i I v a n o v , w h o
i . M l u . I l i M i i W i l . . 1 . 1 , . i l l , / j i . I L i 1 1 . i i ; ' l i l i

with no trace at ail of a .Russian accent. As
III-1 cynical misogynist, Don Alfonso.
l'n\irdvn"s acting WIIS rich in subtleties and
creaiive facial expressions. The imihre ol
his commanding baritone was rich and
pleasing to the ear. Mm shall possesses a
very resonant and clear soprano voice and
was very skillful with radiant stage pres-
ence in the comic role of Despina and her
various disguises and props. There is an
enormous amount of bravura singing in
the opera and all singers are to be compli-
mented on their accuracy and endurance.

The audience demonstrated its appreci-
ation for the very professional production
with a standing ovation and shouts of
bravos. Once again, another March
moment of musical magic from the
Sanibel Music Festival.
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The Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra in Concert
What a grand and triumphant conclusion to a most

successful Sanibel Music Festival "Magic Of Music"
season! Tp quote Festival President Nancy Clark, "It
started with a bang [Olga Kern] and ended with a bang!"
The latter "bang" reiered to the Stuttgart Chamber
Orchestra conducted by Dennis Russell Davies this past
Tuesday evening, March 23. The 24-
member ensemble of 19 strings, two
oboes, two French horns and a harpsi-
chord presented a breathtaking con-
cert with terrific technical precision
and rich, glorious sound, replete with
expressive and mature phrasing. This
orchestra has received critical acclaim
for performances in the major music
capitals of the world and has an exten-
sive discography on both
London/Decca and EMI. It received the Grand Prix du
Disque for its recording of Bach's Si. Matthew Passion.

Originally an orchestra of 17, the Stuttgart has been
augmented to its present size with members from 12 dif-
ferent countries, educated in conservatories located on
three continents who, collectively, speak 15 different lan-
guages. They all work in Germany, rehearsing and con-
certizing together with no "ringers" added when on tour.
This attests to their solidarity, musical confidence and
precision.

Davis is an American-trained musician with more than
60 recordings to his credit as both a conductor and
pianist. He has been with the orchestra since 1995.

The opening selection, Symphony No. 49 in F minor,

La Pussione, by Franz Joseph Haydn was typical of the
composer's early works as it began with a slow first move-
ment. The "Adagio," in binary form, captured Haydn's
characteristic classic elegance and grace. The second
movement, "Allegro di molto" was played in its classic
brisk Sonata Allegro form. The third movement,

"Menuet," with its meter of three, cap-
tured the refined elegance of this
dance movemnt. The wonderful horn
playing, with spontaneous embellish-
ments just before the "Da capo," was
tastefully performed. The fourth
movement, "Finale: Presto" was a fit-
ting conclusion to a well-crafted and
masterful Classic composition.

Bela Bartok's three-movement
Divertimento was the second selec-

tion. The first movement, in a moderate tempo (the names
of the movements were not printed in the program), con-
tained the minor and soulful Hungarian folk melodies so
characteristic of Bartok's works. Odd meters abound with
bittersweet dissonances. The second movement was very
slow and captured a feeling of pathos and longing. The
fast-tempo'd third movement featured outstanding solos
by the concertmaster, Benjamin Hudson, and principal cel-
list, Gyorgy Bogna. (It's a special treat to have a Hungarian
cellist perform music by a Hungarian composer.) Within
the movement's Rondo form, these soloists contrasted
nicely in a concerto grosso style as they juxtaposed their
solos against the larger ensemble.

The last and final work was Serenade for Strings by

Jutrcd, it:-om page 4

sionism n ft lie French composer's .shifting tonalities and
levitating liai monies. Her ability to efforlk'.ssly .shift from
low io hij'li icsiluras was most impressive although, ai
limes, intonation was pioblemalic in some ol the leaps.

Futral is not only a gifted vocalist and actress but also
a story teller, describing the various plots of the selec-
tions that she sang. "Caro noine" from Verdi's,
"Rigoletto" allowed the diva to not only display her sen-
sitive acting ability with various facial expressions but
also, a breathtaking virtuoso cadenza with effortless, ring-
ing high notes. After intermission, the recital resumed
with a selection of lieder from a song cycle written by the
Austrian composer Hugo Wolf. These seven songs, with
excellent use of rhythmic and harmonic devices to sup-
port textual imagery, reflect the composer's desire to
extend the lied tradition of Schubert and Schumann.
Futral aptly captured and communicated their dark moods
and pathos.

This was followed by "Ain't it a pretty night?" from
Susannah by one of America's foremost opera com-
posers and librettists, Carlisle Floyd. This time the diffi-
cult vocal intervalic disjunctive leaps were effortlessly
performed.

A friend of Futral's, American .composer Joseph
Thalken, had asked her if she would perform three of his

.songs,based on poems, in this recitaf. Again, a superb
performance of very short hut swcel songs "Lily h;i.s
a rose," "It may not always be" and "Maggie and Milly
and Molly and Mey" were olfered in a consi'ivaliw,
modern style.

The last piece on the program was Bernstein's "Glitter
and be gay" from Candide. With convincing crying,
tricky rhythms and a bit of melodrama, this delightful
young woman performed this work with great gusto,
even ending on an ear ringing high E flat. The standing
ovation of bravos prompted her to conclude the recital
with a couple of encores that included Gershwin's
"Summertime."

It was a wonderful concert — brilliant singing and
theatrics with sensitive support from an outstanding
accompanist — a concert that the Sanibel Music Festival
should be proud to have presented.
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Petei Ilyich Tchaikovsky
Influenced by his favorite
composer, Mozart,
Tchaikovsky always refered
to this work as his "perfect
composition." The first
movement, "Allegro," started
with a slow and somber
introduction. The second
movement, a grand classic
waltz was immediately rec-
ognizable as one of the more
elegant and popular waltzes of today. The third move-
ment, "Elegy," obviously deeply moved the ensemble,
and the violins, playing in unison and then supplying a
gorgeous obliggato as the cellos played the same lyrical
theme — very, very touching. The last movement,
"Allegro," actually began with the same slow introduc-
tion heard in the first movement. Written in Rondo form,
the interesting pizzicato effect reminded me of a Russian
Balalaika. Amazingly, the appropriate classical string
sound heard in the Haydn was somehow, with no addi-
tional strings added, magically broadened to capture the
lush and expressive Romanticism of Tchaikovsky.

Davis was absolutely masterful, exhibiting his clear
and superior conducting skills. His elegant body move-
ment, as he waved his "magic wand" from side to side,
was that of a ballet dancer. Also, it was wonderful to see
an orchestra so happy and pleased to have performed
be lore an appreciative and responsive audience in an
acoustically superior venue. This fabulous orchestra
could not have sounded belter... anywhere!

A roaring standing, ovation exploded at the conclusion
ol the concert but there was no encore. ...IVrhaps it was
lor the best. :vs the quality and not the qvumlily wiU he
tvniemlu/retl one ol' the West eoneeivs this irvvewei ha1-
ever \u\uil

Howard Wood. Ahd to the Sanfbel Music Pcatt%ral'b
Boiinf of Directors, u deep ;wd grateful bow for hanging
so many first rale IIHISK/KIIIK In our precious little island
durin.L' tin* month of March tuul giving (he- Sunihcl com-
munity so much pleasure and joy.

95
round trip

P No portfass, surcharges or hidden costs.
I No confusing blocked days or "2 lor" gimmicks.

< No extra charges for different day return.
I No coupons required or accepted with this fare.
L We will match ANY advertised price.

«• in-

In the lasil throe years we have carried owr lO'J.irfX) piira-flfiyiw:!
between Ft Myers Beach and Key West. No hypo, no tlasli .... |Ubt
safe, reliable transportation from a company wild twos '.iS ytiarn
experience at sea, Call now for reservations!

departs Ft Myers Bch
arrives Key West
departs Key West
arrives Ft Myers Bch

7:45 am
12:00 pm

5:30 pm
9:45 pm

bo

X-Press to Key West

765-0808
www. key wostferry. com

- prices subject to change without notice -

706 Fisherman's Wharf, Fort Myers Beach, next to the Bridge Restaurant
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Oni- of the greatest
singer/songwriters of
all time, Paul Anka,
will present a concert
on Tuesday, April 1, at
8 p.m., sponsored by
Sanibel Steakhouse.
Tickets range from
$35 to $55.

Carrot Top back in town
On Sunday, April 13, at 7:30 p.m. a redhaired comedi-

an will be available to carrotize his Fort Myers audience.
In real life, it was an offbeat college senior who took (he

stage at an amateur comedy contest — Carrot Top's start
down the path to comedy stardom. Confused over career
choices as he completed his marketing degree from Florida
Atlantic, the young man found his calling that night in the
laughter of others and was named the National Association
of Campus Activities 1993 Entertainer of the Year and
Comedian of the Year — the only person to receive both
honors in the same year. OIK year later, (he redhead was the
winner of (he American Comedy Award for (he Best Male
Stand-up Comedian. Oilier honors included being named
Comedian o f (he Year Ilie l.as Vegas Journal's lor

1997/1998.
From (here, Carrol Top

became and remained a
lavorile on such programs as
AVi,7s iuul Ktilhi I n ; / . '

p Show; M l \ Hiiiili

House, l'<>lituallx hitonrn
In1' V . . I I < : .IIMI . • ' • •

S i i i H I H o I M I i l s i i

v.oiUi ul \inb-
( •!• ill* flHH*'

Axver/iMy Rrtjiiiivil,
is a re(iON/>ee(ive of

original Carrol Topuealions And it iii.it weren'l enough, (he
carrot juice flows on the information super highway, where
simply punching in wwwxarrnttop.com will open you up to
a world of Carrot Top, including tour schedules, piiotos, mer-
chandise and the chance to 'Tell it to the Top."

From the fire-red curls thai top his head to the props and
gadgets that fill his trunks. Carrot Top is u Irue original and
his talents are growing too big lor a stage to hold.
Comedian, motion picture actor, TV spokesperson, TV
host, author and website designer. Carrot Top has branched
out in nil directions and left behind a trail of laughter wher-
ever he goes. Vie has also appeared in Chairimm Of'llie
Board with Courtney Thome Smith, his feature Him debut,
followed by Dennis The Menace Strikes Again starring Don
Rickles.

Tickets for Carrot Top are $20-$30.

The Temptations perform next week
Motown legends The Temptations perform on

Thursday, April 3, at 8 p.m. The concert is co-sponsored
by DeVoe of Bonita Springs and Best Western Inn.

"Awesome" describes The Temptations — an awe-
some pop culture phenomenon, an awesome history of
hit-making success and an awesome ability for creative
reinvention. And "awesome" is more that the right title
for the groups new cutting-edge project — "Awesome" —
The Temptations at their freshest, strongest and most
appealing. Once again, they assert their relevance as the
vital vocal group. Their ability to compete in today's
marketplace is a tribute to their strength as world-class
singers — not to mention their gift for picking the right
songs and the right producers. To do so over the stretch
of a decade would be impressive, but to prevail for five
decades is nothing short of remarkable!

Under the leadership of original member Otis
Williams, today's line-up has been congealing since the
mid-'9()s. "The Temptations have always been known
for meat lead singers," Williams says. "Today we have

tT thi" "veaii'si li'.ids in the proud hisloiv (if tin-
" l l l l l / > . " ( i ' l l l V \ i v k ' . . I l i i / / ; . | M l M " l l ' F I M l ' l l i l i - I ' . D I I . I I I ' l l l l 1

\ I M I I M V M m e m b e r . . I I H ' M I n d i u m . i r i i s d s e c h o e s ( h e
j ' o l d e n i11 a w h e n p e i l o r n i r i s l i k e I >a\ u l K u l l i n a n d l i d d i e
Kendricks set the slandauK Un incomparable soul
singing. The soaring, voice of veteran Ron Tyson, perhaps
the best high tenor in the business, provides the lliiul
potent lead. With perfectly matching textures and tones,
Terry and Harrington stand squarely in the noble tradition
of romantic R&.B.

You can trace these new-sounding Temptations back
to 1995, the year of For Lover's Only, a collection of
classic hive songs. In rapid succession, their following
releases, Phoenix Rising and Ear Resistible, became best
sellers — each launching smash singles and returning the
group to the vanguard of modern pop. "Our challenge,"
says Williams, "is to live in the present while respecting
the past. Our past is filled with riches only a fool would
discard. At the same time, we thrive on competition. As a
Motowner, I grew up in the most competitive musical

atmosphere imaginable. But we also understand that: for
a group with history, no matter how glorious that history
might be, reinvention is the name of the game."

Tickets range from $20 to $38.

Saturday Night Fever onstage
The curtain goes up on the stage version of Saturday

Night Fever on Friday, April 4; the show runs through
Sunday, April 6, and is sponsored by The Strand.

Inspired by the phenomenally successful 1977 film
and featuring songs from the legendary film soundtrack
by the Bee Gees, the show tells the streetwise New York
City story of an ambitious, talented Brooklyn kid with a
burning desire to make it big in Manhattan. It is filled
with hit songs that helped launch the 1970s' disco craze,
including "Stayin' Alive," "Night Fever," "How Deep Is
Your Love?" "You Should Be Dancing," "If I Can't
Have You" and "Jive
Talkin.'"

Saturday Night Fever is
being mounted by the
Broadway production's
entire award-winning cre-
ative team and will feature a
cast. of 30 talented
Broadway singers and
dancers. This first national
lour began in Chicago in
March 2001 and will be play-
ng markets through June of this
/ear. The live version of
Siiiiuday Night Fever was
I ii.I presented at th
lamed Palladium ii
I .ondon's West Knd in
199K. It was followed
by a much-heralded
Broadway engagc-
i i u - n i ;ii i l i t - M i n s k o l ' l

Theater in New York
City from
September 1999
through December
2000. A successful
recording of the original London cast was released on the
Decca Broadway label.

Performance times and dates are Friday and Sunday,
April 4 and 6, at 7:30 p.m., Saturday, April 5 at 2 & 8
p.m., and Sunday, April 6, at 2:00 p.m.

Tickets are $38 to $52.

Tickets can be purchased at the Mann Hall box office
on Summerlin, by calling 481-4849, or from
Ticketmaster at 334-3309 or any Ticketmaster location.
Groups of 20 or more should call 489-3033, extension
3122.

Serving
lunch

I I:-SO AM
Dinner
5:00 I'M

lake Out .Awiil.i

Dine Dockside and Enjoy Mouthwatering Delights From the Sea— It
Doesn't Get Any Fresher!

Gramma Dot's
Seaside Saloon \

In addition To Our Past Ten "Taste of the Islands" awards 1
We Have Just Won-

BESJ1ALAD &THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARD
Taste of the Islands- 2002

Come See Why!

YO'ITl)
'Best Lunch'
Runner-up

Ik-st Awards, 2002

ul...
Sanibel Marina
b.14 N.Yachtsmcin

Sanibel, FL
472-8138
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\Sobczak's latest out
A Choice of Angels is

"gripping... Sobcz.ak has
written a tale about the unten-
able choices love entails...
the kind of book that reads so
easily that it's almost impos-
sible to put down."

—Mina Hemingway
Sunday, March 30, island

writer Charles Sobczak will
be signing his just-released
novel, ,4 Choice of Angels, at
the Sanibel Island Bookshop
from 4 to 6 p.m. Live jazz
and classical music will be

provided by the author's sons, Logan and Blake.
In an effort to promote religious tolerance, the first

nine customers for the book-signing will receive a signed
complimentary paperback copy of the novel stamped
Books for Peace. The author suggests that the recipients
consider a charitable donation to the Interfaith Alliance,
an organization based out of Washington, D.C. that pro-
motes tolerance and understanding among the world's
great religions. (Check it out at www.interfaith
alliance.org.)

This is the first time ever you can own a hardcover
copy of a Sobczak novel. Offered exclusively on the
island, limited, signed and numbered edition hardcover
copies will be available for purchase, only 1,000 of the
hardcover novels will be signed and numbered. The book
is also available in trade paperback.

Islander's articles in May issues
Articles by Islander Writers Group I member Bill

Hallstead appear in (he May issues of two national hi
monthly [KM untie.IK puMisheil by lYimeilia in Virginia,
and now on (he stands. "Chicago s VmUi-ul Aimy k'ou,
in World War H magazine, details tin- Anm Air Force's
1942-43 conversion of Chicago holds inlo a huge train-
ing school for radio operators. In Aviation History,
"Flying Capronis With 'Fiorello's Foggiana,'" relates the
experiences of an American aviator flying Italian
bombers under future New York Mayor Fiorello
LaGuardia's command.

The author of more than 400 articles and stories and
20 books, Hallstead recounts experiences of his writing
career in his current book, Cornflakes With Welk, Murdei
With Burr, available, at island bookstores or on the inter-
net at www.ostarisbooks.com.

The Amici String Quartet at BIG ARTS
The celebrated Amici String Quartet

concludes the Great Performers Series
for BIG ARTS on Saturday, March 29,
at 8 p.m. The Quartet was formed in
1985 and consists of four well-
matched, but distinctly individual
musical personalities from the
Cleveland Orchestra drawn together by
their love of chamber music.

Tickets are available for $30 at the
BIG ARTS box office on Dunlop Road
— 395-0900.

o

SHOP ONLINE AT www.swedensflnest.com

A Swedish AFFair
The Finest in Scandinavian Handicraft

Royal Palm Square
1400 Colonial Blvd.
Ft. Myers, FL 33907

Open: Mon-Sat 10-6
Closed Sundays

(239) 275-8004
SHOP ONLINE AT www.swedensflnest.com

BIG ARTS Chorus in concert
The BIG ARTS Community Chorus, under the direc-

tion of Carl Gnat, will present Music for Spring, on
Tuesday, April I, at 7:30 p.m. The concert will include
music from Broadway and patriotic music with a Sing-
Along and Refreshments.

Tickets are $5 for adults and free for children, 12 and
under. For additional information, call BIG ARTS at 395-
0900.

Clothesline sale coming up

L-R: San-Cap Art League members Maya
Bryant, Sara Hurst, Betty Weise, Joan Bitzer,
Dick Smith and Carolyn Jones

Sunday, April 6, is the day for the San-Cap Art
League's 2nd Annual Clothesline Sale at the Community
Center. The indoor-outdoor sale is held from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. There is ample parking across the street.

About 30 League artists will he selling their work,
unl'ramed and clipped to wires, with each artist having
his or her own area; some will have their work in portfo-
lios indoors. A great variety of Sanibel ami Southwest
Florida Scenes and all will la;;;j,ed with reasonable.
affordable prices.

JLu&t yaux'* stoow wit* u iuige bucbtfu, *u t.u^e,
browse, ask questions ana meat the artists it) person:

April library exhibit
Watercolor artists Sara Hurst and Betty Weise will

share space during April at the Sanibel Library. The
artists are good friends who paint together often during
the Art League's Thursday morning paint-outs and agree
that on-location painting is the best way to capture the
essence of a scene. These award-winning women have
work in many homes and offices throughout the United

States.
Hurst, returning to Virginia for the summers, enjoys

painting animals and historic buildings, while Weise,
originally from Ohio and now an Sanibel resident, places
various island scenes of beaches and boats in many of her
paintings. Both artists also belong to the Fort Myers
Beach Art Association as well, so other recognizable
scenes are found in their works as well.

Angeloro and Sowers on exhibit
The opening reception for a new exhibit at the Captiva

Civic Association featuring the photography of Jennifer
C. Angeloro and Denny Souers takes place this Sunday,
March 30, from noon 'til 1:30 p.m. It is free and open to
the public. The exhibit is open for viewing on Wednesday
and Thursday mornings only from 10 a.m. until noon
through April 23.

Angeloro has been a member of the Captiva art com-
munity for five years and manages Sebrie Images
Photography. Originally from Syracuse, she received her
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Photography from Rochester
Institute of Technology and enjoys working in a variety of-
forms from large format 4x5 to 35mm and Digital output.

Souers' passion for nature and wildlife is what drives
him to create his special images. He has been involved
with photography for over 45 years and did many special
projects in the research industry. Although he has taken
photos all over the U.S., his favorite subjects are Sanibel
wildlife, architecture and sunsets. The northeast is anoth-
er favorite area, especially Nantuckel's romantic doors
and windows. The award-winning photographer has
some of his images on display in the Fifth Third Uank in
I ;oil Myers.

Wleo featured In April
Tin- / \ r t \ for A C T Ci.iVW-iy .V S u w l m

al l lumt iee Mi ' l M m :v. t h e W'.iUu >'il ;n
r. (>U\r,ei\ U>
M lot / \ \ n \ \

/ok rtsodvting By Dd/ndh>Y art *
rt iJJ\-/]<?.«, rrffYcliriienr.H and .-• chai

p.m. wftfli n recefM/ok rtsodvting By Dd/ndh>Y art *mty
of i i i i in^n .-irtc.1 muIlrt iJJ\-/]<?.«, rrffYcliriienr.H and .-• chaiuc
in m e e t the . H U M (lit- M r l Mi-o .Sliulin.

M e o is a |>O|IIJI:.I n.i ive. • f > i m i ! ( i \ c n/ni:»rru-iJi a i t i s !
Mn1 i- .i l i - l i n rt id1. niiilli.M. >MII . - i . I'III-IUI i>l e m u 1 ! ,
who paints locally and thinks globally. HIT work is a
color fiesta of altered realism painted on a wide viiriHy
of surfaces. She is full of passion and joy for life. Viol
is widely collected and shown, her work has adorned
many magazine covers, homes and public places around
the world.

The Arts for ACT Gallery & Studio is located at 2265
First St. in downtown Fort Myers. For more information
call 337-5050 or 939-2553.

See Potpourri, page 10

C *A*-T 1 . O N S

KANIKf I * ( Alrf IVA - A '. .!iAr ,1 )J-

lollfrif: I- Ml " « 8

I -nui l ^r<nidfi*i?(;r>in<lri»ldn<l < tm
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Legarreta mounts third original show

When Victor Ix'ganvUi's latest musical revue Pitncin'
In tlm Streets sleummlleil into the Oil Hruadvvay Palm
Theater about two weeks, a^n it proceeded to give the
audience exactly wlv.it they were expecting highly
charged musical entertainment. Legarreta lias given him-
self and his team of four fearless, triple-threat performers
(who sing, dance and acV) lots of fabulous material to exe-
i Mir. Tin1 rnt'nv I'vrning is .'irt/nmp.'mii-d :m<l iiMcler^i'iircil
;if the piano or vocally by Music Director Mike Murray in
his Ott" Broadway Palm debut.

Legiirreta has been extremely fortunate with the cast
for this particular .show, It is made up of the kind of facile

performers who are capable
of unleashing their individ-
ual personalities with relish
and abandon. In the con-
fines of this small, black box
Theater you begin to feel
that these folks are perform-
ing at a super dance party
given just for you and a few
friends. It's a Hullabaloo
'60s kind of dance party
including beehive hair do's,
long hair and Afros, peace
signs, flower power, fringe
vests and hippies.

This shindig kicks off by
(he gang getting the audi-
ence to play The Name
dame (Remember that?).
They flash back with the
men in the show done up in
drag sinking hits of hits
"Leader Of the Pack,"" You
Don"! Own Me" and "Can't
iake My Hyes Off of You."
This last was a hysterical

imiiuVr featuring a hairy chested I .eganella complete in a
low cut while dress, lopped oil' with a bubble -haired wig.
Yikes! We zoomed through a '(>Os TV medley The
Flintsitines. Htttimin. (!illii<iiii '.v Islaiul and Mi: lui, to
name hut a lew. The California sounds and the limes liom
the "Twist" scene closed the wild and wacky Act I. The
second half «f the program covered the Motown Sound,
IVliil.i Cl.nl. ">. Mril Mil.-., (lie Inhii IVinei -nug book, a
sulule l<> Tiny Tim, </ie do--your-own-filing celi'br'afnui a(
Woods lock, and (he rock musical. Hair.

The Fab Five in the cast all shine, both in ensemble
numbers and individually. Newcomer, Sharon Haddad,

strutted her stuff in '
"Grapevine" and "I Will
Follow Him." Another new girl
in town, Amanda Lawson, MARSHA WAGNER
blasted off with a more than
respectable rendition of Aretha Frankin's signature-song,
"Respect." Nick Madison, fresh from playing The
Fantasticks, scored big-time with a full range of charac-
ters and songs, the craziest being a drag version of
"Leader Of The Pack." Bob Marcus" stage personality
exudes confidence, personality, great delivery and split
second timing. He had the audience in stitches when the
British Invasion became the Yiddish Invasion in his ver-
sion of "I Want to Be With You," finishing with a last plea
of "I want to try some ham" instead of "I want to hold
your hand."...!!!

Legarreta's multiple talents are too many to compli-
ment. His voice has that wide-open Broadway musical
zing; he seems totally at home in any number of charac-
ters or characterizations. Add to that a good feel for
directing a revue, a wonderful knack for staging or chore-
ographing any era or show format, and an ear as well as
an eye for choosing material for his performers. Running
order and placement of numbers are two of those skills
that Victor needs to work on but, then, what can you
expect since this is only Victor's third original show —
one he happens to have written, choreographed, directed
and is currently performing.

All in all Dancin'In the Streets contains some terrific
material that gives each cast member their moment to
shine. The night I caught this show, the entire audience
had a swell time and Dancin' In the Streets had each and
every one of us dancin' in our seats. So if the '60s are your
hag (or even if it isn't), and you want to do your own
(liing, swing on down the road to the Off Broadway Palm.
Start by calling the box office at 278-4422 for reserva-
tions. Dancin'In the Streets plays 'til April 27. Don't for-
get to tell 'em Marsha sent you.

POTPOURRI
For the past several months, Shell Point Retirement

Community lias hosted two series, the Classical Concert
Series and the 2003 Season of Praise, with concerts fea-
turing nationally and iniernaiionally -known artists. In
April, the season will draw to a close with two special
events.

The lasi event in the 2003 Season of Praise will lake
place on Sunday. April (>, and feature The Ballet
Magnilicat. The stage, will come alive with a spectacular
burst of light, color and sound when this troupe of pro-
fessional dancers soars through the air with a message
inspired by their unique Christian ministry. The concert

will take place at The Village Church at 7 p.m. Five, tick-
ets may be picked up during business hours at the church,
located on The Island at Shell Point. For more informa-
tion about Ballet Miwiijlctit, call 454-2147

Then, on Monday, April 7, at 7, the Classical
Concert Series proudly presents Summer Nif-hls, fea-
turing the Southwest Florida Symphony Chamber
Orchestra and guest soloist Audrey Babcock.
Selections include Veraciui's Overture No. 6 in B-flut
Major, Nuits d'ete by Berlioz and Mozart's Symphony
No. 25 in G minor.

"Our 2003 Classical Concert Series was a great suc-
cess," said Dawn Boren, director of resort services for the
retirement community. "We were able to expand musical
offerings to our residents and the local community with
classical performances by top professional musicians.

Auto Service
Centers

TUFFY DOES IT RIGHT!'

11100 Summerlin Square Dr., Ft. Myers, Fl 33931
(239) 985-8588 • Fax: (239) 985-8558

m m jwww^thatsatu^jjcom
1 Brake Pads & Shoes";« A/C SPECIAL.

. . . . . . . . _ _ . . . . _ . . j __ Includes Semi-Metallic:Pads. ^ '

Lube,
Oil & Filter

Up to 5 Quarts of
Castrol GTX10W30 and Fitter.

— • - •»«•* >«IIM Wlkll WI1I0I WIIBI i t-H.p|IBB Old I Wi»

"*Yo%bSlwf Other Services" I;
With Coupon'Expi res 3/31/03 ,J

* 4 Tire Rotation with Oil Change • add $7.00' Most Vehicles ••

| Only $11.95 with coupon
Plus Waste Oil Disposal

Expires 3/31/03

Includes Semi-Metallic Pads. i^* ,- «/,»-, - „
Professional Brake System Inspections, <3!9> "• A/C Recharge &
Install Lifetime Warranted Pads & Shoes |J C h e c k Up

I With COlipon Only '« lnc|udesupto2poundsofR-134A
In Lion Of Other Offers Most Care & Light Trucks ",!

Coupons May Nat Bo Combined With Any Other Offer* , '
Nat Valid With Whor Offer. Expires 3/31 '03 ' •

.$7935'

$49.95 (
Extra for R-12 Freon

where

including several in partnership with the Southwest
Florida Symphony. We're looking forward to this grand
finale to our season with the beautiful selection of music
featured in the Summer Nights concert."

Cost for Summer
Nights is $25 per
person. Tickets are
available by mail
only, payable by
check made out to
Shell Point. Please
mail check for this
concert to Concert
Series, 15000 Shell
Point Boulevard-
Suite 110, Fort
Myers 33908. No
credit card orders
will be accepted. All
tickets are general
admission, with no
refunds or
exchanges. Ticket
orders will be con-
firmed by post card
and tickets may be picked up after 6:15 p.m. at the Box
Office (in the Village Church) the night of the perfor-
mance. For more information about the Summer Nights,
call 454-2282.

Shell Point Retirement Community is located on
McGregor at Shell Point Boulevard, just two miles before
the Sanibel Causeway.
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Burns authors hilarious world premiere... 'screamingly funny'

Curtain up! Light the lights! with the
Sanibel Community Association produc-
tion of Claudia Burns' original play Final
Arrangements. This world premiere was
performed at SCA's newly named
Periwinkle Playhouse, (formerly The
Wood and before that The Pirate
Playhouse). In the opening night program
notes, the SCA acknowledged that this
opening was the direct result of total com-
munity commitment and the extraordinary
effort on the part of numerous individuals
and groups. The acknowledgements con-
tinue with... "Our deepest gratitude goes
to J.T.Smith and his cast of local heroes, all
of whom donated hours and hours of pre-
cious tiliR- diuiiij! tin- lieh'.lil ol ' the season
to make this production possible, light up
our lives with laughter, and keep the lights
on at SCA Periwinkle Playhouse." After
speaking with some of the theater's Board
members I found out that this whole
endeavor has been a grass roots movement
— from the people who cut down the pep-
per trees, removed and replaced the theater
seats, tidied up the house and backstage,
mowed lawns... on and on. Every part of
this opening had been done in what's
known as "Island Style" — i.e., volunteers
did it I volunteered. In a pre-performance
curtain speech Board member Rich
Calabrese reiterated the mission statement
of the newly renamed theater: "This
Theater was built for the community and
by the community." And after the turbulent
history and community infighting of the
past few years, I'll say 'Amen!' to that.

Now on to the fun stuff, the pre-perfor-
mance dinner, the terrific cast and the hilar-
ious play.

The Dinner...
The Community Center was all decked

out with white linen covered tables, each
with its own palm tree, silverware and nap-
kins. The food, catered by the Island
House, was plentiful as well as tasty (the
fresh tuna was super). There was an open
bar where, for a nominal fee, you could
purchase the libation of your choice. The
welcoming speeches were short, swift and
to the point, the organized moves into the
food area, rapidly easy. The mood of the
diners throughout the evening was festive,
relaxed and ready to have a swell time with
neighbors and friends. It reminded me of
the "Super Suppers" Big Arts used to
throw, celebrating Winter Season's end and

the time for the rest
of us to bid
farewell to our
Snowbird friends.
Personally I've
always cherished
these gatherings
where the cama-
raderie of this
island's communi-
ty sustains the feel-
ing of living in a
small town.

The Play...
Once we had all

gathered and were
seated (in the brand
new seats) at The
P l a y h o u s i' .
Director J.T. Smiih
welcomed us. I li"

went on to explain how the production ol
Final Arrangements had evolved from .i
staged reading to a full-blown, line-for-lme
memorized one-act play (no easy task loi
these neophyte actors). The set design/con
struction by Gordon Schopfer was a simple
yet imaginative, workable arrangement
designed to accommodate the plays man\
entrances and exits. The lighting/sound
direction by Todd Sherman assisted l»
Gene Routh and Phil Hilton gave just ihe
right atmosphere to this far-out, wad \
comedy. Burns has created a madcap romp
out of the improbable premise, "funei il
fun." The one-liners arc hysterical, \\v
inside jokes numerous (one ol islun'l
bank picMdcnls tompLnu-, .-,We dot-Mi I
know how to write a check), rhe situations
way out, the chnraclers off-lhe-walls funny
and bigger than life. This madness, won-
derfully directed by J.T., is played to the
hilt by this terrific troop of local actors.

The sold-out opening night audience (as
well as the one the night before at the dress
rehearsal) thoroughly enjoyed Final
Arrangements — responses ranged from
chuckles to thigh-slapping guffaws, with
everyone (particularly the women) leaving
the theatre with ear-to-ear grins on their
faces. Who'd-a thought that playwright
Burns could wring a hilarious comedy out
of the question, "If I wanted to get rid of
my lifetime companion, what could do him
in, and how can I get it to look like an acci-
dent?" The resolutions and the final
arrangements that lead to the eventual
demise of these unwanted mates range
from sleep apnea, peanut allergy, drinking
and driving and overdosing on Vitamin A,
to name but a few of the possible options.
HERS — Husbands ERadication Service —
is formed by this unhappy wives club to deliv-
er these kick-the-biicket services. Final
Arrangements was designed to get laughs
without delivering a message. That is just
exactly what it does.

Bouquets to...
.. .Ann Arnoff, who goes after and gets

all her laughs with a razor sharp delivery as
Lana King, a no-nonsense, kind of dame.

...Robbie Roepstorff as Jeannie
Kennedy, a Southern belle who drips hon-
eyed words along with terminal peanut oil.

...Statuesque Faye Granberry manages
to be completely believable as well as
funny by making her character Helen
Withrop cute and adorable.

...Ahhhh! zee French waiter Henri
Steve Greenstein is how-you-say in
Francais? Toot Sweet!

.. .Salli Kirkland, as sleep-deprived Mary
Anne Johnson, is a lethal but, nevertheless,
oh-so-Ioveable comic marshmallow.

...And last but not least, distinguished
Ciy Manager Judie Zimonra as a tough
feisty, but likeable Officer Fran Ferguson.
You soon know that underneath this lion's
stance beats the heart of a pussycat.

It was abvious that, through all the long
and many rehearsals (once they had to
learn lines), this entire group had a won-
derful time and, by opening night were,
indeed, a "family" — just like the pros!
Thanks, gang, for making this performance
and plav an instru-
nieni ol the c o m
muiiilN ih.it u . t s
p l . i \ fd loi Ihe
coi iuni i iun \ l v u
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Periwinkle Playhouse. Mark your calen-
dars for Saturday, March 29, when, for a
tax-deductible $35, you'll see a scream-
ingly funny play with our local celebs per-
forming as cast of loonies that had us in
stitches. There will be a pre-play cash bar,
but the ticket price includes coffee from the
Bean and desserts from Jerry's following
the performance. Visit Bank of the Islands
across from Jerry's today or stop by the
box office at 2200 Periwinkle tomorrow
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. to purchase tickets
for this repeat performance. AH profits
benefit the Playhouse.

Don't forget to tell 'em Marsha (and
everyone else who's seen it) sent you!

A Muslim girl from Istanbul.
A Baptist boy from Macon.
A university in Atlanta.
An innocent study date.
A forbidden marriage.
Anger, disillusion and
despair.
Angels, redemption and
forgiveness.

A LOVE STORY FOR OUR
TIME.

From the author of Six
Mornings on Sanibel comes
a new, enthralling novel - A
Choice of Angels. Available" i
limited signed and numbered
cover edition ($24.95) and
trade paperback ($15.95). At
bookstores everywhere.

Come meet the author, Charles Sobczak, for a pre-release book
signing this Sunday evening, March 30th, at The Sanibel Island
Bookshop, the corner of Periwinkle and Casa Ybel, from 4:00 until
6:00 p.m. Call 472-5223 for further information. Live music on the
piano by the authors sons, Logan and Blake. Wine, cheese and a
book you will never forget.
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Tennis Toumainem
at Dunes

The Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation's 11th annual tennis tourna-
ment will be held at the DunesGolf and
Tennis Club on April 5. Anyone interested
in participating should sign up soon. The
tournament is limited to 125 players and
has sold out for the last two years.

Many artists and business are contribut-
ing to this cornucopia of prizes as wellas
food and beverages. There will be raffles
and silent auctions as well as tennis com-
petition.

Among the silent auction items is a trip
for two donated by Intrav/Clipper. This is
a nine-day trip, leaving on Dec.4, 2003.
The Yorktown Clipper will lake you to
Costa Rica and the Darien jungle plus the
Panama Canal. Valued at more than
$6,000, mis trip offers an opportunity to
explore the many natural treasures where
the terrain ranges from luxuriant rain
forests and jungle landscapes, to deserted
beaches and wind-swept volcanoes. You
will see u virtual kaleidoscope of plants,
birds and wildlife.

There is also a. wide range of other
vacation options ^ucli as u week vacation
ill Keystone. Coin. Stratum Mountain, Vt.
or Sugar Mountain, N . C There are also
o\her trips in the yaffle donated by PrisciHa
MuryiYry ReaUy, South Seas Resort. VIP
.inJ » ; • , / \\ iml l:u,

Travel is by no mentis the o/i/y form of
prize. Local artists are contributing a
wealth of items such as a hand-carved

Santa Claus by Frank Kik, a water color
by Neil Glaser, hand-decorated tennis
wear from Mona Gleitz, a sculpture by
Jerry Churchill, an outstanding photo by
Clair Postmus, and a sculpture by Gary
West whose tennis alligators raised $825
in last year's silent auction!

The festivities will kick off on April 4 at
6:30 p.m. with a western barbeque hoe-
down with all the fixin's hosted by the
Bank of America" in their parking lot at
2450 Periwinkle Way

The silent auction opens that evening
and closes at I p.m. on Sunday, April 6.
There is no charge for the Barbecue Hoe-
dowu, but reservations are required.
Tennis players and bidders for the silent
auction should call The Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation at 472-232° for
reservations.

Bank of America also is providing the
tournament T-shirts that each entrant will
receive. This is but one example of why on
March 17 SCCF presented Bank of
America with its "Conservation Partner
Award" for businesses that come forward to
help tlie l'luuuluiiou without being asked.

The tournament will be at the Dunes on
April 5 and 6. Kevin McCune, geneial
manager of the Dunes Golf & Tennis
G\nb, has donated all the court time for the
I ' W M I J ' / i ' l W i N l l t ' l l t l l l i ' J ' / . I X i ' J . . M i ! l / l r

silent auction will benefit the general oper-
ating fund of the Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation.

Hosts Tournament
for Hope Hospice

The first-ever golf tournament to be
held at the Shell Point Golf Club, the
2003 Shell Point Open, will take place
on Saturday, March 29, 2003.
Registration begins at 7:00 a.m. and
golfers will tee off at 7:50 a.m. in a shot-
gun start.

The Legacy Foundation at Shell
Point, along with the Bank of America,
will host this day of golfing fun and
excitement, featuring four-person teams
in a scramble format (individuals and
couples are welcome and will be
teamed up at the event). The
entry fee for the Shell
Point Open is $8().00
per golfer, Laeh par-
ticipant will receive
a golfer's gil'l bag
and compete for a
variety of prizes,
including a cam-
corder, set of gol
clubs, plane ticket;,
$15,000 in cash, and
more. A eomplirnenlan con-
tinental breakfast and box lunch will be
served, along with an assortment of live
cold beverages provided throughout the
day by Hank of America.

All proceeds from the tournanu'iii
will biMK-fit the Hope Hospice proirrim
l O i . i l i J i i ! . S h e l l I V ' i i i ! ., !'.!•• i l u . ' i ! . . k i l l e d

nursing center, where the entire top floor
provides .state-of-the-art palliative and
supportive care to individuals at the end

>l their lives. Hospice at Shell
Point was formed through a
partnership agreement with
Hope Hospice of Lee County.

The Shell Point Open wel-
comes all golfers to call today
to reserve your space at this

great benefit event by calling

The Shell Point (iolf Club is
located just off Siiiiimerlin and

McUivgor Blvd., behind tin- lounlrv Inn
&. Suites Sanibel (lalcway Hotel, two
miles before the Sanibel Causeway. For
driving directions, visit the Shell Point
-'.en :.i!e al w\\ w.sllollpoilll.oi |̂

A...>L P.M.

jSuu "Hi .. tarts ihp day,
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Beachview Member-Guest a success

Closest to the Pin (L to R): Judy Goodliffe, Nancy Stell, Jane
Fredericks, Mary Paige Abbot.

The Beachview Women's Golf
Association 2003 Member-Guest
Tournament was held on Wednesday,
March 19. The play of the day was best
ball of the twosome.

Shooting a 55, Ginny Reeves and
Grethe Christiansen took top honors in
the 18 hole category. Lenora Hoffman and
Maureen Hawthorne shot a 56 to take sec-
ond place and Peg Royse and Peg Bolger
won third with a 57.

Among the nine-hole golfers, Carol
House and Judy Goodliffe won first place
scoring a 30, Mel Deniing and Jane
Kirkbride shot 33 to take second and

Maureen McMahon and Liz Truax cap-
tured third place with a 34.

Closest to the Pin winners included
Mary Paige Abbot, Judy Goodliffe, Jane
Fredericks and Nancy Stell. Longest
Drive prizes were won by Ellen Williams,
June Muench, Barbara Comisar, Jane
Fredericks and Nancy Stell. Ginny
O'Neil, Peg Royse, Bea Maggio and Sally
Gillett had Chip-ins.

The "Grape Expectations" theme was
carried throughout the day in the decor,
golf prizes and door prizes which were
awarded at the luncheon in the Beachview
Restaurant following the tournament.

I . , , ,

1 Best Ball of 2 1 Best Ball of 2, 18 holers (L to R):
(L to R) Judy Goodliffe, Carol Grethe Christianson, Ginny
House Reeves

Annual Dunes-Beachview Tournament a close one
The Annual Dunes-Beachview Tourn-

ament between our two men's groups
ended on March 15. It is a match-return
match over a period of a week and has
been one of the highlights of the DMGA
schedule for many years. This match con-
tinues to give the two clubs the opportuni-
ty to become better aquainted with one
another and provide first-class competi-
tion among themselves.

This year was no exception. There
were 22 two-men teams from each club
for each of the two days of play. The game
for this year was a two-man scramble with

a required number of drives from each
man, To say that the competition was
fierce would be an understatement! At the
end of the second match, played at
Beachview, the final score came out in
favor of the DMGA by one point,
66.5105.5i

Each Club provided a Continental
Breakfast prior to play and a Luncheon
Buffet afterwards.

Just another day in "Paradise," but it
will be hard to provide more or better
competition the next time.

This story to be continued next year...

Dunes women's champion Donna Griesbaum (far left) with winners (1-
r) Pam Brodersen flight one, Betsy Cox flight two and Rosemary Ryan
flight three.

Dunes 18-hole Women's Golf

i'liuay, iVI<ucli J,l ui.ukcd llu
sion of the Dunes IS Hole Women's
Golf Association d i an i j
TmimniniMil, a thrci'-diiy ovcnt. And
I lie* winners wore:

C H A M P I O N S H I P F l . K . I I I :

Winner: Donna Grieshautn
(on llu* 2()(h hole)

Runner I']): \nn llnniphrey

A Fi.iGin:
Wiiiiier: I'ani Hroderson
Runner I'p: Mtircia Cohen

It
Winner:
Runner up:

Betsy Cox
Sandi Sultar

C FLIGHT:
Winner: Rosemary Ryan
Runner Up: Mary Vernon

Dunes 18-hole Women's Golf
March 21, 2003

Ugly Nine', throw out the
hol<*&, 50% iidiiumu

A FLIGHT
1st Kiiren lleiidrirk.s
2nd Sue Richard
3rd Jodi Cothriin

B FLIGHT
1st Grethe Christiansen
2nd Joan Kent

C FLIGHT
1st Kenene Weymouth

D FLIGHT
1st Carol Brodersen
2nd Doris DeWitt

CHIP-INS
Grethe Christiansen
Karen Mendricks

worst 9
P

38
39

37
41

39

38
42

Well-Known Keys guide to address fly fishing club

Longest Drive (L to R): Ellen Williams, Barbara Comiser, June
Muench, Nancy Stell, Jane Fredericks.

Longtime top-notch Florida Keys
guide Marshall Cutchin will address the
Sanibel Fly Fishers' monthly
meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday,
April 3, in the Sanibel Public
Library. After an early career in
publishing, Cutchin was one of
the top fly fishing guides in the
Keys in the 80s and 90s, spe-
cializing in finding permit,
bonefish and tarpon for many
famous clients. A South Carolina native,
he also lived and worked in Montana

and the Midwest before returning to
Florida recently.

The SFF is a new, fast-grow-
ing club affiliated with the
International Federation of Fly
Fishers. The club is open to
anglers of all ability levels and
focuses on all types of fly fish-
ing, as well as conservation,
access and other issues. For
more information, call Dick

White at 472-4829 or Norm Zeigler at
395-9442
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SERVICE
PROFESSION

RECTORY
Serving the
Residents of
Sanibei and Captiva

Build Your Business
For Advertising

Information Call 472-5185.
I

ADVERTISE
YOUR

BUSINESS
HERE!

FRAMING

FINANCIAL
"WE'VE MOVED"

EXECUTIVE TITLE
239-472-8228

695 Tarpon Bay Kd, Suite 7 Sanibei

tvtvw.exectitle.com
gsuareze@exectitle.com

CALL 472-5185 MATSUMOTO
GALLERY & FRAME SHOP

,if tlif vill.igf < cnH'i1

2'.\A() Ci'fiwinklc Way • N^iniU-t Island, ( I \'W\7
2'W-472~2llA I • www,ikkirn«ttMinioIo,< otn

BUILDERS 3 PLUMBING

LANDSCAPING 3

Call Christine

CUSTOM HOME BUILDING

AND REMODELING

SPECIALISTS
1 Custom Woodworking

• Committed to Excellence

iPhone; 472-5444

LlC. JKCGC01344I

fMark
McQuade

. GENERAL CWmjACTOR

THE ISLAND'S LONGEST

ESTABLISHED

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS

COLORAMA
Et

DIRECT CARPET MILL BROKERS
Retail store prices too high?

Al.l M \ | i M ! ( \R['I i s M i l l I V l W I \ \ | )
t I KWlli I il.l I IM -, \ \ Ml \|,i |

i KI i LMIMuis • sum1 \i iunil si |{\K I
I \ N | \ [ | \ I 1 O N \ \ \ l l \ R | |

i;"^™^™ 433-0592

[ PERSONAL CHEF IJIANPYMAN SERViCESi

GounnetOnTheGo

o

Chef Debbie Weisbeker
Proud Member os the Personal Chefs Network

2 3 9 . 9 4 5 . 2 4 0 0
www.gourmetonthego.ee

em a ihgourmeto nth ego2002@yahoo.com

HANDYMAN SERVICE
Home or Yard Repairs

Honesty • Dependability

• Quality with every Job

454-1294
License » 01-08762

Residential Plumbing
Ronald K. Gavin, Inc.
A name trusted on the islands for

over 50 years. Carrying on the
tradition, brothers Stan &> Ron

Gavin's 35 years combined plumbing
experience are here to serve you.

Repairs and Service...
Water Heaters * Tub &> Shower Valves

lancets, Shifts, ioikts • Garbage Disposals
• Leaks & Clogs • Bepipes & Water Lines •

Sewer Connections

"A Straight Flush Beats <i Full House Anytime!"

437-5366
Lit, ttMP-00t428 (Licensril anil hmmil)

Lewis L Phillips, III.
Tree and Landscape Service

A NameYouCart Trust

Wcxk -Cell
910-1875

Home
466-0761

P.O B < M 9 9 4

SANIBEL, FL. 33957

1 irensed and Insured
"I L ove "! •• •• PS ;md Trees I ov*» Mi»!"

WINDOW CLEANING j

fast courteous service dependable

Cap Window Cleaning

472-44OO
• windows, screens . residential
• service contracts available . commercial
• free estimates 'Storefronts
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Island Cinema
Bailey's Shopping Center -472-1701
• Chicago (l<m)
• /I Wt'H'/wm the Top (PG13)
• Bringing Down the House (PG 13)
Call lor times & prices and ask about
the Frequent Movie-goer Program

Old Schoolhouse Theater
1908 Periwinkle -472-6862
• Forever Plaid

Through March 29th, 8 p.m., $25

SCA Periwinkle Playhouse
2200 Periwinkle ~ 472-2155 *
• f'inal Arrangements

March 29tlu 8 p.m., $35

BK; ARTS
900 Dun lop ~ 395-0900
Schein Hall
• Amici String Quartet

March 29th, 8 p.m., $30
• Community Chorus w/Carl Gnat

Music for Spring
April 1st, 7:30 p.m., $5/freo

THE FORUM
Distinguished Scholar Series
• i S V / f . I t i i l i i i n l l . u i ; u >

April 15th, 7:.'J0 p.m. SOLD OUT

lln
Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre
1380 Colonial Boulevard ~ 278-4422
• Kiss Me Kate

Through April 12th, $21-$42
Off Broadway Palm
• Dancin' in the Streets

Through April 27th, $20-$33

Florida Repertory Theatre
Bay Street between Jackson & Hendry
332-4488
• Proof

Through April 13th, 2 & 8 p.m., $15 up
• Family Day at the Rep

The Stories of Dr. Seuss
March 29th, II a.m., $8

CongressNew Play Reading Series
• Eighteen by AJIison Moore

March 31st, 7 p.m., $8

Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall
8099 College Parkway ~ 481 -4849
• South Pacific

March 28th, 7:30 p.m.,
March 29lh & 30lh, 2 p.m.
March 29th, 8 p.m., $28-$48

• Paul Anka in Concert
April 1st, a t 8 p.m., $3fi to $.r>r>

• Carrot Top
April 13th, 7:30 p.m., $20-^30

• 'The ll'/nptiititiiis

April :*rd, 8 p.m.. $2l)-$llH
" Safnrt/tiv Nii>hl Fever

April 4th, 7:JiUp.m.
April 5th, 2 & 8 p.m.
April 6th, 2 p.m., $38-$52

UifJ Hi)

SeminoIcGulf Railway Dinner Train
Colonial & Metro, Fort Myers ~ 275-8487
• Playing for Keeps

Wednesdays & Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
Sundays, 5:30 p.m.
5-course dinner + show, $49.98

• Hollywood Hullabaloo
5-course dinner + show
Fridays, 6:30 p.m., $49.98
Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. $59.98

Island Hardware & Marine Supply
3187 Stringfellow Road, Pine Island
283-2998
• Music on Pine Island

Various local & nationally known
musicians play the blues under the stars
for donations from the audience
Festival seating, coolers OK
BBQ sandwiches available
Saturdays, 6 p.m., call for dates.

Lee Civic Center
Bayshore Road, North Fort Myers
643-7469
• Florida Mountain liluegrass festival

The Peace River Baud, Wild Flowers,
Borderline Bluegrass, the Moonshiners
Blueurass Central ami Sawuxass Drifters
Friday. April 4th, 7 10 p.m.,$3
Saturday. April Sih, 1 1 0 p.m.. %\i)
C u w i e i l i r \ l i \ ; i l s c a l t l u . ' , n o i n n l c i \

.Small pets allowed, c.unjmii: jiv.ii/ahli-.
Acoustic jam ses.sinn.s

Naples Dinner Theatre
1025 Piper Boulevard ~ (239) 514-7827
* Chicago

Through April 27th, $37.50-$45
Cabaret Theatre
• The Nifty Fifties

Through April 7th
Monday evenings, $42.50
Saturday matinees, $37.50
Includes buffet: meal

The Florida Repertory Theatre proudly announces I he
sixth play in the Congress Jewelers New Play Reading
Series — Eighteen by Allison Moore — on Monday,
March 31, at 7 p.m.

Seven plays, chosen from a submission pool of over
two hundred, will be presented on six Monday evenings
throughout Florida Rep's Fifth Anniversary Season. The
plays, chosen on the basis of content, use of language
and originality, are written by some of America's hottest
young playwrights and have never been fully produced
or published.

Florida Rep's Producing Artistic Director, Robert
Cacioppo says, "The goal of the play reading series is to
find, develop and eventually workshop the best new

I TIMESHARE RENTAL BY OWNERS
| Offers Rentals, Sales, and Exchanges

| Contact the Owners Directly On

| WWW.CASAYBEL.COM
I Other Sanibel, Capitiva

and Area Timeshares
| Included.

I Worldwide Wievers!

American plays. A large part of the series' success relies
heavily on the audience, and that is what makes this pro-
ject incredibly, exciting and unique." Audience "talk-
backs" immediately follow each performance, where
audience members are given the opportunity to voice
their opinions, questions and suggestions about the piece
they have just heard. They are also asked to fill out index
card surveys, where they rate various aspects of the play.
The audience discussion is taped and sent, along with
copies of all of the surveys to the playwright. Sherry
Kramer, whose play, The Law Makes Evening Fall, was
the first play to be read in the series, says, "Listening to
the audience feedback and reading their opinions, was
really, really helpful in the continuing development of
the piece."

Although this play reading series is not a contest, but
a development workshop, the numbers listed on the sur-
veys will be tallied in May, at the end of the final play
reading and the author of the most popular selection will
be presented with a Carder gift, from Congress Jewelers.

Congress Jewelers, always a consummate supporter
of the arts in the Fort Myers community, is generously
sponsoring the series. As a sponsor for the .1. Howard
Wood New Play Festival, Congress was instrumental in
sending Asher's Command to the Kennedy Center, where
it won $10,000 and received national attention. Florida
Rep needs help in selecting which one of its seven plays
it will send to The Kennedy Center this year and is look-

ing to its play reading series audience for their vote.
Eighteen brilliantly exposes the unraveling of a

Dallas family caught up in a modern day American land-
scape of repressed sexuality, competition, and the banal-
ity of desire. Moore won $500 when Eighteen was the
2001 Kitchen Dog Theatre New Works Festival contest
winner in Dallas. The play was developed at the Eugene
O'Neill Playwright's Conference and will be produced
this summer in New York as part of the Lincoln Center
Theatre Director's Lab.

Playwright Moore is a displaced Texan who recently
completed her MFA at the Iowa Playwrights Workshop.
Other work of hers has been produced at The
Playwright's Center in Minneapolis, the Humana
Festival, InterAct Theatre, Williamstown Theatre
Festival, The Centenary Stage Company, and at The
Cherry Lane Alternative. She is the recipient of the
Jerome Fellowship, the Kemp and Felton Fellowships,
Iowa Arts Fellowship in Playwriting, the Rosenlield
Playwriting Award and is currently a Jerome Fellow at
The Playwright's Center.

Eighteen will star Downtown1 Diva Stephanie Davis
and other familiar Florida Rep faces — Ken Johnson
(Childhood Prolonged, Company) and Danielle Plisz
{Master Class, The Foreigner — and will be directed by
Sarah Drinkard. Single Tickets are $8.

For more information, call Florida Repertory
Theatre's box office at 332-4488.
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CLASSIFIEDS-(239)472-5185
, « * * * w- I

ADVERTISE LOCALLY
Reach readers of The Sanibel
Captiva Islander, which is mailed
each Friday to every address on
Sanibel and Captiva.

REACH YOUR TARGET CUSTOMER IN
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:

and up
per week

28 WORDS - 11TEM $51-$1O0

TARGET SELLER PACKAGE
L J i Your 28 word classified ad can run | k
r*** in The Islander, the Lee County ^

Uj
CO

SUPER SELLER PACKAGE

Your 28 word classified ad can run
in The Islander, the Lee County
Shopper, & your choice of any 8
papers listed in the publication list
to the right.
"Business Ads start at sS8.00

4150"
Sanibel Captiva tslander

Deliverecl on Friday to every
home and business on

Sanibel & Capita

REACHES
OVER 150,000 HOUSEHOLDS!

- (Wast*.

Island Reporter
Samljul'? offinnl city

nowspnpoi with n fund
distijhutmn of -I hUQi

Li J Jail A

Captive Current
PHiverotl to coniiumtJiK in

tht! diptivn ditjii ovr-ry
f ndav

Your ad will appear in ALL of the
Breeze Newspapers in Lee &
Charlotte Counties, with circulation
in Pine island, Cape Coral, Ft.
Myers, N. Ft. Myers, Lehigh,
Sanibef, Captiva, Ft. Myers Beach,
Boca Grande, Port Charlotte &
Punta Gorda.

50
«+

Sanibel Captiva
Shoppers Guido

Ne.iehmcj nvm 7,500
t-vt'fy 1 huir.riay

Beach Bulletin
! ho

I'llli'l (L)IHI iKM tt

eveiy I ml.l

Fort Myers Beach
Observer

A ( in illation cif ovci 14 000
in tht* San Cndoti kiltincf and

f btt'io Island tiica ovory

REACHES
OVER 250,000 HOUSEHOLDS!
* Business Ads start at '80,00

PHOTOS BRING RESULTS!

$
Get the advantage and reach your targel
customer fast with the addition of an eye
catching photol Only $13 additional
charge per week! 1300

PER WEEK

Cii|>u Coral Daily

RfMrhmc) homos
in thiK'npnCuml
Coinmunltyclaily

Tho Saturday Hiuwo
ir. dcliuiMi'it to JH.IKKJ
hottu'ij in C;ipo (icir.il

ovoiy (xituirlny mormnq

«.1f5E

Tht: I an County
Shopper

iJirui dfhvaroil uvory
Wodiifiiid-iy with n
iicukitlon of 1O&,UUO

IB

.-,#»* > •

Bit \'J~m^m
Tho Pino laUind E;icj!e

Pint1 Islnnd *.I only
conuTKinity publication
with a diBtnbulian of

aver 7,000

CHECK VS OUT ON THE WEB!
Reach the world! Your ad will appear on the world wide
web at www.flguide.com!

North Fort Myers
Neighbor

Homo tfolivereci to
9,500+ every
Wednesday

Tho L phigh Acies
Citizen

Reaching 7,000
every Wednesday

p l l a Gazotto
Reaching over 4,000

homes in Bocii
Grande and

Gasparilla Island

PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD IS FAST & EASY!
Contact us by phone or fax.

Monday - Friday 8:30am-5:00pm
PHONE: (239) 472-5185 • FAX: (239) 472-5302 • 695 Tarpon Bay Road #13 • Sanibel, FL 33957

Charlotte
Shopping Guide
Published every

Wednesday in Port
Charlotte & Punta

Gorda

PERSONAL SERVICE
AUpPT ** Happily married, finan-

c'.ally secure couple will give your
l>;:by boundless LOVE & a joyful
future. Expenses Paid. Kate &
\1icliael. 1-800-8S1-4080

ADOPTION" PREGNANT?
Considering Adoption? Call &
let us send you information on
couples anxious to adopt &
shower your baby w/love &
laughter, Open/ closed. Your
choice. Help With Expenses, 1-
800-676- 3407 / Agency 1201 -74

""ADOPTION*" "SURROGACY"
Living Expenses Paid. Medical
& counseling assistance.
Choose a Loving, Financially
Secure family for your child
Caring & confidential. (24
hours/ 7 days), Attorney Amy
Hickman, (Lie. # 832340).
Website: adoptionzone.com
1-888-812-3678

«" ArTOrfDA'BL'E" CPSAC "S'Sfi-
• VICES ** Divorce $195 Adoption

',. $295 Incorporation $175 Not do it
yourself kit! For FREE information
Call 1-800-303-1170
trexlexx@alltell.net

DIVORCE $T7S.-$25rp' COVER'S
children, etc. Only one signature
required! 'Excludes gov'l. fees!
Call (800) 522-6000, ext, 501.
(8am-8pm) Divorce Tech. Se
habla espanol. Established 1977

DIVORCE $175-275. "Covers chil-
dren, etc. Only one signature
required! 'Excludes gov't. fees!
Call 1-800- 522-6000 ext. 507
8am-8pm Se habla espanol
Divorce Tech - established 1977

PERSONAL SERVICE
FLORIDA CORPORATION $99.95

Includes State Fees, Corporate
Book & Seal. Free information
packet;
www.amerilawyer.com
or call
Miami-Dade (305) 8S4-6000;
Broward (954) 630-9800;
Tampa (813)871-5400;
St. Pete (727) 442-5300.
Toll Free (800) 603-3900.
Spiegel & Utrera, PA.
L. Spiegel, Esq., Miami

FREE GRANTS - Never Repay -
Government and Private Sources,
$500 to $500,000. Home Repairs,
Home Purchase, Education,
Business, Non-Profits. Live Phone
Operators 9am-9pm Monday -
Saturday. 1- 800-339-2817, Ext.
354

HOUSE CLEANING
For A

Floor to Ceiling Cleaning,
By Someone

Who Is Efficient, Reliable
And With

20 Years Experience,
Call

(239) 574-3193
Free Estimates

Island References

INJURED? Accident Victim? Hurt
on the Job? Protect Your Legal
Rights A-A-A Attorney Referral
Service 1-800-SEE-LEGAL 1-
800-733-5342 24 hrs. All
Accident, Injury Negligence and
Death Claims

PERSONAL SERVICE
MOLD KILLS Is Your Home Safe?

Avoid Respiratory Problems. Tost
for Mold & Indoor Air quality. Call
Decontamination Services.

, Insurance Claims Adjustment
Service Available. No Charge for
Claim Processing. 1- 800-650-
2273

NEED AN ATTORNEY? Legal
. Services $26./month. Unlimited

Phone Calls. Child Support, Will
Preparation, Traffic Ticket
Disputes & Much More! FREE
Information with No Obligation.
Associates Needed 1-866-698-
5090

SERIOUSLY INJURED? Need a
Lawyer? AH accident and negli-
gence claims. Auto, Med.,
Malpractice, Wrongful Death, etc.
A-A-A Attorney Referral Service.
(800) 733-LEGAL, (5342) 24 hrs.
statewide

SCHOOLS/
INSTRUCTION

ADULT HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
at home in 6-12 weeks. Nationally
accredited Christian school since
1971. Total tuition $399/ easy
payment plan. Free brochure 1-
800-470-4723, American
Academy, visit our Web site @
www.diplomaathome.com •

SCHOOLS/
INSTRUCTION

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA at Home
&• Fast Unique Adult Program.
Accredited Christian School.
Failure-Proof Lowest Tuition
Guarantees! Free Brochure 1-
800-869-3997 ext. 10

FINANCIAL SERVICES
CAN'T GET A BANK ACCOUNT?

We Guarantee you a second
chance at banking No Credit
Checks/ Turndowns/ Minimums
•Debit Card with ATM Cash
Withdrawal *$200 Overdraft
Privilege Call 1-800-291- 1844

CASH$$ Immediate Cash for
Structured Settlements, Annuities,
Real Estate Notes, Private
Mortgage Notes, Accident Cases,
and Insurance Payouts. Call JGW
Funding (800) 794-7310

CREDIT CARD BILLS? Consolidate
Today! Get out of debt fast. One
Low Monthly Payment! Cut
Interest! Stop Harassment. 1-800-
881-5353x16
www.IHaveTooManyBills.com
Since 1991!!!

FREE MONEY$ It's True! Never
Repay! Guaranteed minimum
$25,000. Checking account
required. Private/ Government
Grants. Call Now 1-800-369-5541
Ext. 8008

FINANCIAL SERVICES
MONEY TROUBLES$ WE CAN

HELP!!I! Do you have bad/ no
credit, bankruptcy, excessive
debt? Call now!l! 1- 888-874-4605
Ext, 713

MORTGAGES QUICK CASH. Past
closings, 1st and 2nd$. Good/
Bad Credit. Self-employed? No
Income verification.
Foreclosure, Bankruptcy ail OK.
Mortgage Corp. Network.
Licensed Correspondent
Lender. Call 888-999-8744

STOFTORECLOSUFIE1! Behind on
Your Mortgage? Don't File
Bankruptcy! We Can Help Save
Your Home. Guaranteed Service
(800)915-9704 Ext. 77.
www,
usmortgageassistance.com

SToFFOREcLosURe $4191
Guaranteed Service.
We've helped 1,000s!
See Real Case File Results at
www.unitedfreshstart.com
Let our Winning Team help you
Save your Home ....
1-877-327-SAVE (7283)

UP TO $500 OVERNIGHT
Deposited in Your Checking
Account! Fast Approvals! Loans
provided by County Bank of
Rehoboth Beach, DE, Member
FDIC/ Equal Opportunity Lender,
Call Advance Finance now: 1-800-
748-8164 .

VISA/MC $12,000 No Security
Deposit. Bad Credit, Bankruptcy
OK! Fast Service. Guaranteed
Approval. Call Now! 1-800-223-
9159

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do you
earn $800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. 30 Machines
and Candy. All for $9,995. Call
(800) 998-VEND. AIN# BO
2000033 ,

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do
You Earn $800. In a Day? Your
Own Local Candy Route.
Includes 30 Machines and Free
Candy, all for $9,995.
CALL 1- 800-998-VEND
AIN B02000033

EARN $600 WEEKLY Working
through the government part-time.
No experience. Alot of opportuni-
ties. 1-800- 308-2850 Code F2

Mobile Shaved Ice Cart (no cones).
• Everything you need to start your

owrv business, Includes cart, trail-
er, cups, flavors, much more.
Great money maker, lots of fun.
Must see! $6,000. (239) 945-
4029.

OUTSTANDING!!
Local Management

Consulting Company
looking for motivated

self starters interested in
owning your own business.

Call If interested in
combining concern for the

environment
with a career in sales.

(239)940-2188
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OWN A DOLLAR STORE (800) 227-
5314 Minimum cash required
$20K plus equity.
www.dollardiscount.com

Own A~Vending Route Earn Big $$$.
10 Machines $3495. Plus Est.
Coke/ Pepsi Poland Spring/ Frito-
lay Route $9995. 1-866- 823-0264
(7 days) AIN// B02410

RECESSION PROOF! Water/bottle
drinks/ all snacks. No restrictions.
E-Z financing with $7950 down or
cash $25,100 $2k-$4k, profes-
sional vending rte. Call (877) 843-
8726. AIN//B6 2002-037

Retired or looking for a second
income with little start up? You
can start with 40 + Junior snack
vending machines plus 9 Buck
machines, only $18K! Candice
995-8677

GENERAL
HELP WANTED
* * * • *

NEWSPAPER
CARRIERS WANTED

LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING

FUN AND
REWARDING?

LOOKING FOR PART TIME
WORK?

LOOKING FOR A JOB
THAT SATISFIES?

LOOKING TO EARN
AS MUCH AS $100. A DAY
CARRYING OUR PAPERS?

WE HAVE ONE FOR YOUI

WE OWN MANY
NEWSPAPERS AND HAVE

A FREQUENT
NEED FOR WILLING,

RESPONSIBLE
AND

DILIGENT CARRIERS ON
DIFFERENT DAYS OF

THE WEEK - USUALLY
TUESDAYS,

WEDNESDAYS, AND
SATURDAYS.

2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.,
S.,

ONE BLOCK SOUTH
OF

VETERANS OVERPASS,
CAPE CORAL.

COME TO OUR OFFICE
TODAY TO FILL OUT AN
INDEPENDENT CARRIER
INFORMATION SHEET.

NO PHONE CALLS,
PLEASE

• • • • •

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

"ACCEPTING CALLS 7 DAYS"
Postal Positions/ Federal Hire
14.80 + /hr./Pcl. training/ benefits.
(800) 878-5485 Announcement
FL900

•"ANNOUNCEMENT**" Now hiring
for 2003. Postal Jobs $13.21-
$28.16/hr. Fi« benefits/ Pd.
Training/ No Exp Nee. Accepting
calls 7 days (866) 844-4915 ext.
101

A 30 second commute... from bed to
office. Serious $$ potential. Full
training. Free info. Home based
Business. Call or visit: (888) 554-
9341
www.worldwideincome.nel

AVON. Entrepreneur wanTed. Musi
be vvillincj to work whenever you
want, be your own boas, and enjoy
unlimited earnings. Let's talk (888)
942-4053

A~lS5u\000/Year
Call Free 2 Minutes Message. 1-
800-831-2279

DATE ENTRY. Great pay - flexible
hours. FREE training. Computer
required. Call now (800) 382-4282
ext. 41

GET PAID for opinions! $25-$95/ 25-
30 minute paid online surveysl
Mystery Shoppers wanted! $10-
$25/hr. Free stuff!
www.PaidShop.com

Front Desk Agent
for busy Captiva

resort.Great
benefits,tolls

paid. Call
Don at "Tween

Waters.
(239) 472-5161,

ext. 403

Full and Part Time
Clerks

and
Deli position available.

Call Ken at
(239) 472-5556

GET PAID For You Opinions! Earn
$150$125 and more per survey!
www.dollarsurveys.com

GOVERNMENT JOBS Earn l i T P
$48.00/ HR Paid Training, Full
Benefits Homeland Security Law
Enforcement Administrative,
Wildlife, Clerical. Entry & profes-
sional levels available. Call 7 days
1 -800- 320-9353 Ext 2527

Government Jobs - or gel I
Government Contract! Free Grant
Opportunities - Export $2500/wk.
Tracer - $1500/wk. No
Experience! 800-306-0873.
www.capitolpublications.com
SASE Government Publications,

1025 Connecticut Ave., NW Ste-
1012, Washington, DC 20036

Government Jobs Wildlife and
Postal 48K + per year. Full bene-
fits. Paid training. No experience
necessary. For application and
exam call toll free 1 -888-778-4266
ext. 799

GOVERNMENT POSTAL JOBS. Up
to $47,578. Now hiring. Full bene-
fits, training, and retirement. For
application and info. (800) 573-
8555 Department P-335 8am-
11pm/ 7 days

GREAT OPPORTUNITY!!!

If you are
outgoing, friendly

and
money motivated,

you should
fax us today.

We are adding
full or part time

staff to our
sales/telemarketing

department
at the

Island Reporter &
Captiva Current

on beautiful
Sanibel Island.

The candidate will
sell&

service accounts,
sell additional

Island products,
and

cold call new
businesses.

So if you have
a stable work

record
and are looking

for an
exciting and

rewarding career,
fax your resume

today:

(239) 472-8398

•GREAT OPPORTUNITY to distrib-
ute and inexpensive quality ciga-
rette. Exclusive territories are
available for the right person or
company. Contact Monica at (786)
331-8103

HOUSEKEEPING: SANIBEL "-
LOVELY COTTAGES. Part-time.
Hours flexible. Tolls paid. Please
call: (239) 395-9061

IDEAL GIFTS by Friendly has open-
ings for party plan advisors. Call
about our NEW manager pro-
gram. Decor, Gifts, Toys, Cash,
Trips. Recognition. (800) 488-
4875
www.friendlyhome.com

IDEAL GIFTS by Friendly - openings
for party plan advisors. Call about
our fantastic NEW Manager
Program! Decor, gifts, toys,
Christmas, Cash, trips, recogni-
tion. 1-800-488-4875
www.friendlyhome.com

Island Inn, 3111 W. Gulf
Dr. Immediate opening for pt/
ft front desk reservations.
Includes weekends and nights.
Tolls paid, benefits. For
appointment call 472-1561.
EOE.

MAINTENANCE
SANIBEL CONDO

FULL TIME
BUILDING MAINTENANCE

Weekends required.
Great pay and benefits

Including 401K,
Paid Vacations and

Tolls Paid.
Call for appointment:

(239) 472-0222

IE EXTRAS* $100-$400/day,
all looks needed, no experience
required. TV, commercials, film,
print. 1- 800- 260-3949 ext. 3527

PART-TIME, FULL TIME BIG TIMEI
Call Samantha Wilson,
Independent Consultant, 305-666-
1807, or e-mail
ansachel@yahoo.com

Sanibel Post Office needs reliable
and punctual cleaning person
Monday through Saturday, 5 am
to 8 am. Apply in person to
Postmaster, 650 tarpon Bay Rd.

SEASON'S HERE!
Help wanted. Full
time Desk Clerk
experience not
necessary. Call
Daryl or Dave
at 472-1541.

WEEKLY $$$ eBay Resellers
Needed! Distribute Merchandise
on eBay. No experience required.
Call Auction Road today for more
Info. (BOO) 5Gfl-1630 Txt. j'Pfin

PROFESSIONAL
HELP WANTED

Editor
Breeze Newspaper seeks local

resident with knowledge of
area and tourism for weekly

visitor publication. Ideal
candidate possess writing &
pagination skills and enjoys
living and sharing informa-

tion with visitor s to this
area. For confidential inter-
view call Robin Calabrese
(239) 765-0400 or e-mail

resume:
RCalabrese@flguide.com

SALES HELP WANTED
SALES-Sales Managers-One of the

highest paid jobs in America.
ssfi

I Don (800) :
JESSICA®
VERICOMMCORP.COM

SKILLS & TRADES
_ J H | J W A N T E D
CASH BONUS ($1,200) for qualilied

OTR drivers, 3 years flatbed expe-
rience needed. Established
flatbed carrier looking to expand.
Peterbilt conventional:;, air-ride
flats. Good pav, good benefits.
Specialized hauling M-F, 7:00-
5:30. Call (800) 831-0870

cTiTcTl'Yorj'oirTFlE FLIFFLOTT
CFI is now Hiring Company
"Owner Operators "Singles and
Teams "Loads with miles- avail-
able immediately! Ask about our
spouse- training program. Call
(800) CFI- DRIVE
www.cfidrive.com

DRIVERS Food Grade Tank OTR
and Owner/ Operator openings,
Class A CDL, 2 years verifiable
experience, Excelfent pay/ bene-
fits/ equip. 401-K, medical, dental
and more. 1-877-882-6537 EOE
Oakley Transport Inc.

SKILLS & TRADES
HELP WANTED

DRIVERS LCT needs you! 90 day
performance increase. 48 states.

• Great benefits, 1999-2003 equip-
ment. Class A license & 6 months
required. Bring your experience.
Call now, 1-800-237-5509,
www.LCTransportation.com

TV, STEREO
& VIDEO

ANTIQUES
Large Antique Backbar, Light oak,

marvel, huge mirror. 9-1/2 feet tall,
8 feet wide. Beautiful piece.
$11,000. Call 352-347-4470

WEST PALM BEACH Antique &
Collectibles Show, South Florida
Fairgrounds. March 28 to 30.
Hundreds of Dealers. For Info call
(561) 640-3433 Friday (Early
Buyers) Noon- 5pm, Saturday
9am-5pm, Sunday 10am-4:30pm

COLLECTIBLES
OLD PAPER MONEY WANTED. I

pay highest prices for old curren-
cy. U.S., Foreign, Confederate,
Military Documents. Bob
McCurdy, P.O. Box 150495, Cape
Coral, Florida 33915-0495. (239)
574-3583 after 6 P.M.

***WWII - Military Collectibles*"
Biggest in Florida. Shirley Street
Antique Mall. 5510 Shirley St,
Naples, Florida. Visit all the
History. Buy/Sell/Trade - (941)
592-9882 - Mon-Sat • 10AM-5PM

APPLIANCES
Freezer, Arnana, 12 cubic ft.
upright. Fine condition. $100.
(239) 472-4930.

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

HARDWOOD FLOORING from .99
cents Sq. Ft. Hardwood
Flooring for Less! Exotics, Oak,
Bamboo Prefinishcd/
Unfinished, HuskyCoat 50 year
prefiniuh plus; ;ilot mo i r ' Wo
dullvitr i inywhcri!. 4 FloruUi
Locations,
1-g77-MHI-Pli'act (B4S-S34T)

STFFL niJIi. DINGS - Harsh Winter,
WnrohouSB Overstocked, Must
Liquidate Now!l! 25x30, 30x44,
3ox4e, 40x»u, 45x72, 50x100, Will
Deliver, Call 1-800- 462-7930 Ext.
5

CAMERA/PHOTO
SUPPLY

NIKON 4004
Automatic
35-70 plus

70-210 mm lenses.
Flash

The works.
$350.

(239) 437-0700

SLIDE PROJECTOR,
ARGUS 300,

4" ADJUSTABLE
FOCUS,

FRONT ELEVATION,
BULK AND SINGLE

FEED.
2 PIECE HARD CASE.

PERFECT SHAPE.
$200.

(239) 253-0731

COJWPjJTERS&SOFl]fVARE
DELL/IBM COMPUTERS $289.

Monitor, CD Rom, Fax, Sound, &
Games. Internet ready. Windows.
Pentium Processor. CD Burners
also available. COD'S accepted.
Warranty. Refurbished. Compaq
and other brands available. 1-877-
720-4261 or 1 -800-297-2604

NEED A COMPUTER - Credit not
perfect? You're approved
Guaranteed! No cash needed
today! Bad Credit okay! Checking
or savings account required. (877)
488-1949
WWW.PC4SURE.COM

NEED A COMPUTER - CREDIT
NOT PERFECT? You're
Approved - Guaranteed! No Cash
Needed Today! Bad Credit Okay!
Checking or Savings Account
Required. 1-877-488-1948

V.PC4SURE.COM

FREE 2 ROOM DIRECTV SYSTEM
Including installation! 3 months
Free HBO & Clnemax- $66 value.
Access 225+ channels! Digital-
quality picture/ sound. Packages
from $31.99/mo. Limited offer.
(866) 500-4056

ONKYO DX703
SINGLE CD PLAYER.

PERFECT CONDITION,
$100.

(239) 253-0731

HOME FURNISHING
A able to deliver brand name queen

pillowtop mattress, still in plastic,
$100. 239-768-6749.

A absolute all brand name queen
pillowtop mattress set brand new
in plastic, with warranty. Can
deliver. Must sell $120. King size
$225. (239) 340-1475.

A backlog of all beds, kinq plus top,
brand new in plastic, $2"bO. $225.
239-768-6749

A 7 piece bedroom set, solid wood,
pine, new in boxes, value $2,900;
sell $1,300. (239)768-6749.

A 6 piece Pine bedroom set, new in
boxes, must see, $490. 239-334-
4953.

Bed Sets: Stearns & Foster, Kinq
$2400 sell $500. Queen $1800
sell $400. Sealy, King $1600 sell
$400. Queen $1200 sell $250.
New, Still in plastic. While supplies
last. Other sizes available. Call
anytime! (239) 334-3448 (Lee) -
(941) 456-5555 (Charlotte)

Carpet Installer w/many remnants &
first quality rolls, great deal 3-
rooms installed w/pad $379. (360
sq.ft.). Buy today, install tomor-
row! Laminate, 20 colors available
$1.49 sq.ft. (239) 997-6595.

Entertainment center takes up to
;*0 inch TV. Rholvii'1., tlnnr; ami
iltMwoi:; $1!in TKMS ;,t,indi(ir(
Y.un;iti.i nine lionir [mum C.o-,t
iMlllll) I '.'.isll 'i. l<V.l Scvi'i.ll
l.ililu i.imp1,. ,ilk plant,

t-lome sold bur need to a»H contours.
Big scrson TV and all furn/Jure!
Call In ant up nppcinlment time;
(£39) 995-B6/7

M O V I N G " "SALT EXECUTIVE:
DESK: 60x34, six drawer,
mahoyany and swivel mid-back
upholstered armchair with floor
pad, $250. CHERRY GLASSTOP
TABLE (end table height), $70.
Sanibel: (239)395-1742

MUST SELL - LIKE NEW
HICKORY HILL
DENIUM SOFA

AND
LARGE SOLID PINE

COFFEE TABLE
$500. OR BEST

OFFER.
565-4758

MEDICAL & HEALTH
ALL BRAND NEW ELECTRIC

WHEELCHAIRS AND POWER-
CHAIRS (Scooter Typo) at "No
cost to you if eligible." Fast
Courteous Service. Call 7 days
Medicare Accepted. Florida
Medical Supplies, Inc. 1-800-869-
0075

ALL ElectriclA?hl3elcTOTiT^elivM"vTjo
Cost To You If Eligible".
Wheelchairs & Powerchairs
(Scooter Style). Medicare
Accepted- Florida Statewide
Quality Service- "We treat you
right". Call anytime 7 clays (800)
835-3155

Require
WWW.f

NEW!!! "No Cost to You if Eligible"
Wheelchairs & Poworchairs
(Scooter Style) Medicare
Accepted - Florida Statewide
Quality Service "We Treat You
Right" Call anytime 7 days 1 -800-
835-3155

DO YOU HAVE HEALTHCARE
BENEFITS? Our national network
provides the Best Quality Care.
$10. Prescriptions, Doctors,
Hospitals, Air Ambulance, Dental,
Chiropractor, Life and More...
$99.95 Monthly. All Pre-Existing
Conditions Accepted! 1-800-959-
3812

MEDICAL & HEALTH
Freedom, Independence with Mini

Power Wheelchairs "NO COST"
as Medicare Benefit! Diabetic
Supplies, also. Car Transport
Wheelchair/ Scooier. Sales/
Financing 1-800-588-1051

NBED AFFORDABLE HEALTH
CARE? $59.87/Mo! per family. No
limitations! All pre-existing condi-
tions OK. Call United Family! 1-
800-235-4031 ext. 5715 C8O6620

NEW ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS
at "NO COST" to you if eligible.
We come to you. Scooter Type
w/ Basket. Pride, Tuffcare,
Jazzy, Electric Hospital Beds
Medicare or Medicaid or
Primary Ins. Accepted. TLC
MEDICAL SUPPLIES, INC. 1 -
888-601-0641

ONLINE PHARMACY! Order phen-
termine, Soma, Fioricet, Viagra
and More Online! Our U.S.
Physicians / Pharmacies prescribe
you the medication, No Prior
Prescription is Required!! Order
24 hours a day al
www.order-rx.com

VIAGRA - LOWEST PRICE refills.
Guaranteed $3.60 Per 100my.
Why pay more? We have the
answer! Vioxx, Celebrex, Lipilor,
more! Prescription Buyers Group.
(866) 887-7283

Viagra Miracle! 100% Natural, No
Side Effects, 30 Minute Results.
Phenomenal Sensation, Incredible
Lasting Longevity, A-1
Satisfaction Guaranteed! 1-800-
456-1944

MISCELLANEOUS

* * * • *
NEWSPAPER

CARRIERS WANTED
LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING

FUN AND
REWARDING?

t Mil CAU1 IU.1I
WORK?

LOOKING FOR A JOB
THAT SATISFIES?

LOOKING TO EARN
AS MUCH AS $100. A DAY
CARRYING OUR PAPERS?

WE HAVE ONE FOR YOU!

WE OWN MANY
NEWSPAPERS AND HAVE

A FREQUENT
NEED FOR WILLING,

RESPONSIBLE
AND

DILIGENT CARRIERS ON
DIFFERENT DAYS OF

THE WEEK - USUALLY
TUESDAYS,

WEDNESDAYS, AND

SfTti5HATf
2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.,

S.,
ONE BLOCK SOUTH

OF
VETERANS OVERPASS,

CAPE CORAL.
COME TO OUR OFFICE

TODAY TO FILL OUT AN
INDEPENDENT CARRIER

INFORMATION SHEET.

NO PHONE CALLS,
PLEASE

• • • • •
FLAGPOLES - Alum. 20 Ft.
telescoping with embroidered
USA flag. Del. $219.00/Del.
and installed $239. Local
(239)695-0101.

FRE E GRATVIT8™NFV?"R TTE"PAY~
GOVERNMENT AND PRIVATE
SOURCES. ,$500.00 TO
$500,000.00 HOME REPAIRS,
HOME PURCHASE, EDUCA-
TION, BUSINESS, NON-PROF-
ITS. PHONE LIVE OPERATORS
9AM TO 9PM MONDAY THRU
SATURDAY, 1-800-339-2817
EXT. #701

If you think crime doesn't affect you
let us give you the facts! FACT
Floridians Against Crlma
Taskforce, P.O. Box 9235,
Glenwood, FL 32722 (386) 801-
4740 Fax 386) 740-8330
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MISCELLANEOUS

ONKYO DX703
SINGLE CD PLAYER.

PERFECT CONDITION,
$100.

(239) 253-0731

PHONE DISCONNECTED? GET
RECONNECTED FAST! Save
$30. Call before disconnection.
Priced from $29.99 monthly. No
Deposit, Guaranteed Approval,
Free local calls! 727-723-TONE
(8663), Pinellas; or 1-888-950-
TONE (8663) American Dial
Tone, No Surprises, GREAT
SERVICE!

POOL HEATERS - SPRING SPE-
CIALS!!! Solar - Heat Pumps -
Gas & Pool Products. Installations
or Complete Do-it-Yourself Kits.
Factory Direct Prices. License
#CWC 029795 - Since 1986. Free
quotes
1-800-333-9276 exl. 0326M
www.SolarDirect.cam

PROFESSIONAL THERAPEUTIC
FOSTER Parents Needed! Open
your Heart and Home to
Emotionally and Physically
Abused Children. Compensation
Ranges from $14,000 to $45,000
a Year. Call Foster America, Inc.
1-800-808-9282
www. (osteramericainc.com
Sponsored by Foster America Inc.
and the State of Florida
Department of Children and
Families

SLALOM WATER SKI.
CONNELLY PRO SERIES,

CERfWIC GRAPHIC.
FIXED FEET,

ADJUSTABLE FIN.
FULL COMPETITION

SKI WITH CUSTOM FIT
CARRY BAG

WITH LEATHER HANDLE.
$300.

(2;)'J) 2.'JH 0731

SHOE PROJECTOR.
ARGUS 300,

4" ADJUSTABLE
F O C U S .

.• i,< -HI i i.i ; • \ m ) f i
; HI .' MII- . ' . i i ' i i i

FEED.
2 PIECE HARD CASE.

PERFECT SHAPE.
$200.

(239) 253-0731

MUSIC
Lamp organ/piano, marble base,

adjustable brass head. Mfg.
"Troy" $45. 275-5291

To Place Your Ad
Call 472-5185

PETS & SUPPLIES
OUTDOOR DOGS NEED fink pro-

tection year round. Protect your
home from tick borne diseases.
Get patented Happy Jack(R)'s
novation (R) flea/tick band.
Goldkist Stores,
www.happyjackinc.com

Purebred German Rots, born on
March 21st, asking $350, now tak-
ing deposils, (239) 770-5841.

SPORTING GOODS

SLALOM WATER SKI.
CONNELLY PRO SERIES,

CERAMIC GRAPHIC.
FIXED FEET,

ADJUSTABLE FIN.
FULL COMPETITION

SKI WITH CUSTOM FIT
CARRY BAG

WITH LEATHER HANDLE.
$300.

(239) 253-0731

AUCTIONS & BAZAARS
ABSOLUTE
AUCTION
SUNDAY-
MARCH 30

BETTER BUILT
TRANSMISSIONS
13081 METRO PKWY.,

FT. MYERS, FL
Sco dctailu at

www.Scotfciuctionti.uom
A COMHL.f[f : BUSINESS

LIUUIDAI ION
ALL LIFTS, mot:;,

l iQUIPMENI. rt;SlF:HS.
MORE- NOMINIMUMS

NO RESERVES!!
1Q% Buyers Pretn.
Uc . AU416/AB1B7.
Call (888) 283-7058

n n i f c Snntt A t l

Shrine temple on Hanson Lilmd,
off Cleveland. Benefit Ainorrenn
Cancer Society.

SPA! HOT TUB! 5 Person
w/Lounger" SHP * Shoulder, Back
& Hip Jets * Cedar Cabinet *
Underwater Light " Warranty.
Retails $4295. Sacrifice $1650.
www.spasandgazebos.com

' ,1-888-546-9892 * 727-480-0S14
Spas, huge savings. Factory direct.

Starting at $1,775. Call (941) 571-
5806.

TANNING B IBS Affordable
Convenient Woltf Tanning Beds
Low Monthly Investments Home
Delivery FREE Color Catalog -
Call Today 1-800-711-0188
www.np.etstan.com

Tired of your cable company?
FREE DIRECTV SYSTEM 1NCL.
INSTALLATION! 225 +
Channels, Including Locals 3
mos. Free Showtime unlimited
Call Now to Order Authorized
retailer PROSAT. Shipping &
handling charges do apply 1-
800-869-B532

Travel tha World! Cheap. As a
Courier. For Information on trips
and membership, check out the
Web.
www.courier.org

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. AFFORD-
ABLE "CONVENIENT. Tan At
Home. Payments From $25/
month. FREE Color Catalog. Call
Today (800) 842-1305
www.np.etstan.com

Multi family sale. Saturday,
March 29, 8:00 to 11 ;00.
Florida style twin bed set,
queen llnans, lamps,
Mtehenware. 1830 Ibis.
Turn at Pippins.
Neighborhood garage sale.
Sanibel Bayous North (off
San-Cap Rd) March 29 and
30. 8:00 -1:00 pm. No
early birds.
Yard sale. Glass, pottery, jewelry,
books, kltehenware, linens,
household, clothes, etc. Friday,
March 28,7:00 to l:oo pm.
Saturday, March 29, 7:00 to
3:00 pm. Greenwood Court North
In Dunes, facing Bailey Road.
Yard sale. 8:00 to 4:00 pm
Saturday, March 29. 978
Main Street, Sanibel. No
early birds. (239) 472-5645.

DOMESTIC AUTO
CARS FROM $500!! $$ Police

Impounds: Chevys, Fords,
Toyotas from $500! Gov't Surplus!
For listings, 1- 800-941-8777, Ext.
C-1602

Donate your vehicle directly to the
original, nationally acclaimed
Charity Cars. 100% charity - not
a used car dealer/fundraiser. 1-
800-CHARITY (1-800-242-7489)
www.800charitycars.ORG

SPORTS & IMPORTS

NISSAN SENTRA 1990
2/DR, 4/CYL, STICK,

149k MILES
RUNS GREAT,

NEEDS A/C REPAIR
$1,000.

(239) 945-6518

CLASSIC & ANTIQUE
AUTOS

1965 Fort Mustang convertible.
Fully restored, 289 V8 engine,
candy red with white top and
interior. Excellent condition.
Asking $17,850. 472-0610.

TRUCKS & VANS
Chevy Astro, 2001. White, 8 passen-

ger, loaded, LS decor. Dutch
doors, running boards, trailering
package. Cassette/CD, all power,
keyless entry. Rear heat/air.
$14,500. (239) 540-8835 (239)
699-3901

BOAT TRAILERS

DODGE 250 CUSTOM
VAN, '94.

EXCELLENT CONDITION,
COLD A/C,

CLEAN INTERIOR,
GREAT FAMILY VAN.

MUST SEE!
$4,500.

CALL 731-3776

RECREATION
VEHICLES

CAMPING MEMBERSHIPS LIFE-
TIME. Camp USA/ Canada $6.00
per night (lull hook up). Four &
Five Star Rated Private! Resorts.
Paid $3,695. Sell $595. 1-800-
236-0327

?00?~W3rMK\ TTEK #2430
WoikhoisoVurtoc B100,
Ovmhuail Bed, fta.'ir Monitor,
l.ovoler.s, IV, VCM, CFJ, CD,
Siilnllilc Tracker & Morn. No
pets/smoker:;, <'(),000 rniios
$/!()()() (;::!!)) wmwx'

PARTS/SUPPLIES
• i tl tiif!(

t l (inu(ly<-\'it,

MOTORCYCLES &
MOPEDS

SUZUKI BANDIT
1200 1998
MAROON,

ONLY 4700 MILES.
GARAGE KEPT.

ALMOST SHOWROOM
CONDITION.

COMES WITH 2/HELMETS,
TANK BAG, RAIN SUIT.

LEAVE MESSAGE
(239) 772-3208

POWERBOATS

ALUMINUM
JON BOAT,
16 FOOT,

& GALVANIZED
TRAILER.

ASKING $1,000.
574-1364

LEAVE MESSAGE
IF I AM NOT THERE.

1999 Grady White Chase
D263.Incredible value. Like
new. Twin Yamaha engines
225hp, custom fiberglass
top, 165 hours.$54,950.
Please call 395-3060.
24' Suncruiser for sale. 115 HP
Mariner outboard motor. Nearly
new seat covers. $2000. Call
472-1913.

$ Wanted $
Dead or Alive

Boats, Motors, Trailers
(941) 823-2640

Boat trailer, 2001, 17'-19', like new,
used only 5 times, 14" wheels,
$950. (239) 463-5472.

GALVANIZED
TRAILER &
ALUMINUM
JON BOAT,
16 FOOT,

ASKING $1,000.
574-1364

LEAVE MESSAGE
IF I AM NOT THERE.

Majic Trail, tandem axle, float-on
trailer, 1998. Holds19'-22' boat,
Buddy Bearings, rinsed after each
use. Good condition, Motivated
seller. $1200. OBO. George (239)
458-1507

ACREAGE
Acreage

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All teal estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
(in tiici!, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

diner imiMi'iSinn.
I hi:. publication wilt no,
knowingly accept ;iny
advertisement for real

estate which is in
violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertised In this

newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Flights at
1-800-342-8170 or

HUD at 1-800-669-9777.
For more info please
call the Lee County

office of
Equal Opportunity

239) 335-2267

WATERFRONT
HOMES

SUNSETS
AND SANIBEL

And everything you expect
in a

Gulf and Bay Front Condo!
Two bedrooms, two baths

and screened lanai.
Pool, spa, fishing pier,
tennis, shuffleboard

and more.

$275,000 to $399,000

SANIBEL
HARBOURSIDE REALTY

"The Sanibel Realty
Connection"

(239)466-3313
Toll free:

(888) Sanibel (726-4235)

FOR SALE BY
OWNER

Buckingham/Lehigh area. Oversized
corner lot, 100x125 w/nearly new
move-in condition CBS home. 3-
bedroom + den, 2-baths, 2-car
garage. New neutral carpet
throughout, new paint inside/out.
$123,900. Call Bob-851-0185.

Condo - Lehigh on water, fully fur-
nished, 55 + , 2Bd/2Ba, finished
Florida room, spacious, lots of
storage. Excellent condition.
$55,000. (239) 368-2048

Ft. Myers Beach, 2beclroom, 1
1/2bath stilt home. Great condi-
tion, large lot, beach access.
Iblock to gulf, quiet neighborhood,
mid-island. $268,500' Realtors
welcome (239) 470-1770.

Rent or lease to buy. 2 Br/2 Ba,
two car garage, lakeview, across
from Refuge. $1100/month.
(732) 493-"3457,

GENERAL REAL
ESTATE

$0 DOWN HOMES! No Credit OK!
Gov't Repos! 1-800-501-1777
axt.1604

FORECLOSED HOMES $0 or Low
Down! HUD, VA, FHA. No Credit
OK! For Listings, 1-800-501-1777
L'xl. 1018

GoW~lT~l3ank ForedosuF5sT~$0
DOWN HOMES! HUD, VA, FHA
$0 to Low Down! No Credit OKI
For Listings, 800- 501-1777 xlfiOl

& forecloriuros! Low or $0 clown.
No credit OK. For feline);; (800)
501- 1777 oxt. 83/1

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE

Office condominium -
for sale. Sanibel's best

priced commercial
real estate.

Asking $99,950
Please call

Erlka Foyo, Lie.
nt>i!l Entflto Broker.

CONDOS FOR SALE
Beautiful 3 Br condo overlooking
golf course and lake at Gulf
harbor Yacht and Country Club,
in Fort Myers. Photos available.
Can be shown by owner between
April 15 and May 4. $270,000.
Call Joanne, 732-493-1833.

CAPTAIN'S WALK
SANIBEL

Lowest priced condo
on the Island.

Beautifully remodeled
1 Br/1 Ba, canal
and boat dock.

$185,000
By owner

(239) 395-2363

Sanibel Condo
Pool - Tennis - Boating

One bedroom with
vaulted great room.

$218,900
(239) 283-3058

MANUFACTURED
HOMES

Palm Harbor Factory Liquidation
Sale. All models must go. Call for
free color brochures. 1-800-622-
2832

SANIBEL $39,000!
1 Br/1 Ba Park Model

at Periwinkle Park.
Living room with

dining area, patio,
walk to beach.
(239)481-8845

A Sanibel Island Paradise
Huge 2/2 in 55 + Com.
Beach Access! $11 OK

Affordable Mfg. Homes
Call Matt (239) 340-1956

www.alotahome.com

COMMERCIAL PROP-
ERTY/RENT

Honda Road, 975 sq.ft., zoned C-1,
2 large roll up overhead doors
each side. Call (239) 543-5828.

OFF IC E / W A R E H O D S E : IONA
AREA. Near Beaches. 1700 sq. ft.
Remodeled. $l,000/rnonth. (239)
850-8868

11111111111111111111111111
1

SANIBEL RETAIL
STOREFRONT

I,?oo i Hi| f t spat < in
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Independently owned
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REAL ESTATE
WANTED

MORTGAGE: PYMTS. MADE! Have
an unwanted IMII'.O you n\)iK\ tn
'.ell IIUW ' III liHeclo.Mlie''1 1 lU(i
liMiant;;'.' Divoicud? L:!,latu Sale?
Vacant1? Ur|ly'^ I pay HA:i l l ami
i.lii:,« last! L.I id tilt! tiliOHS1 (800)
307-1596 (Joe)

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA
WESTERN MOUNTAINS. Own
cool NC Mountain homes, cabins,
acreage, Cherokee Mountain
Realty, Inc. 1285 W US 64,
Murphy, NC 28906. Call for free
brochure (800) 841-5868

DISCOVEFfSIORTH C A R " O L | R S
mountains! Low taxes & cost of liv-
ing, cool summers. Log cabins,
homes, acreage, creeks & views.
"We have everything!" For free
color brochure 1-800-837-7656
Murphy Mountain Land Co.
www.murphymountalnlandco.com

Enjoy Cool NC Mountains & Relax.
Free Brochure on Acreage,
Cabins & Investments. Call
Cherokee Mountain Realty, Inc.
1285 West U»Hwy 64, Murphy,
NC 28906 1-800-841-5868

FORTY (40) ACRES, $69,900.
Owner financing, from $1,995
down. North Florida/ Madison
area. Excellent, high & dry, wood-
ed land in great location w/ good
roads! 1-800-352-5263,
www.1800FLALAND.com

Florida Woodland Group, Inc.,
licensed Real Estate Broker

GAINESVILLE FLORIDA LAND
BARGAIN 10 Acres - $59,900.
Private community, pastures,
woods, fencing. Perfect for hors-
es, retirement, or investment.
Close to malls, University & down-
town. Bank will finance! Absolutely
must see! Fla. Land (888) 635-
5263

GOLF VIEW HOME $222,900"
Gorgeous new 3 bed, 2 bath w/2
oar garage at mountain golf
course near Ashevllle, NC.
Gorgeous view, FREE golf mem-
bership w/ purchase - limited time
offer. Call now toll-free (866) 334-
3253 x327
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REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

GOLFVIEW HOME $222,900.
Gorgeous new 3 bed, 2 bath
home w/2 car garage at mountain
golf course near Asheville, NC.
Gorgeous view. FREE golf mem-
bership w/ purchase - limited time
offer. Call now toll-free 1-866-
334-3253 ext. 326

LAKE BARGAIN! $24,900. Free
covered boat slipl Gently sloping
lake view parcel w/ nice mix of low
rolling meadows & trees, Abuts
national forest on 35,000 acre
recreational lake in TENN. Paved
roads, water, sewer, more.
Excellent financing. Call Now 1-
800-704-3154 ext 341

LAI<E EtARQAINlIiSiTSOoTTVee cov7

ered boat slip! Gently slopping
lake view parcel w/ nice mix of low
rolling meadows & trees. Abuts
national forest on 35,000 acre
recreational lake in Term. Paved
roads, water, sewer, more.
Excellent financing. Call now
(800) 704-3154, exl 342

Cooking" for that "Vacation/
Retirement Home? Visit us at
www.
homesforsalemaqazines.com
or call 1-888-896-2412 for a Free
Real Estate Magazine. In the
mountains of North Georgia and
Southwest North Carolina

; NORTH CAROLIRA"
Home & Land For Sale New
Cabins Starting ® $59,000.
Investor's Realty, INC. 1- 800-
497-3334. Call for Free Brochure.
investorsrlt@wBbworkz.com
www.investor8r0altyinc.com

NEW! MTN LOG HOME. 3- 1/2 acI7
$79,900. First time offered!
Beautiful new 2,000 sq.ft. log
home w/panoramlc mtn views,
being built in a gorgeous mtn. set-
ting. Won't last, Call no
455-1981 ext. 351

now! (800)

New 1600 sq.ft. log cabin shelfwitri
lake access & free boat slip on
35,000 acre lake In Tennessee)
hills. $89,900. Terms (800) 704-
3164, ext. 399 •

North Central Florida Country Land
Snlol I to JJ aciei, Qwnoi Imnnc
ing. Easy Qualify Cnm-Anno
Powell, sales associate,
Thompson Group, Inc. C.
Frederick Thompson, II Broker/
Owner1 352-378-4814, 352-222-
9590
ttgcarri(«> aol.com
www.nflland.com

PRE-CONSTRUCTION SALE 5
Acres Ranch Club Clermont, FL
New Exciting Opportunity 5
Villages - Preferred Builders -
Lakes - River - Preserve, Ground
Floor Opportunity! From the 90s,
Private, gated, Won't Last! 90%
Financing. Call Now! 1-888- 635-

_5263 J .
WESTERN NC MOUNTAINS. Enjoy

cool mountain air, views &
streams. Homes, Cabins,
Acreage, Free Brochure. Realty of
Murphy, 317 Peachtree St.,
Murphy, N.C. 28906. (800) 642-
5333

TIME SHARE
FOR RENT

Tortuga Beach Club week 33.
August 15 - August 22. $1750
or best offer. Call Michael
Elliott, home (407) 905 -9252,
work, (407)351-5151.

Want to Trade
a Week at

your Vacation Home on
Captiva, North Captiva

or Little Gaspanlla
for a Week Rental
at my Timeshare

Anywhere in the World?
Call (239) 707-6722

TIMESHARE
FOR SALE

TIMESHARE RESALES Sell today
for free No commissions or broker
fees. Free advertising on
www.freetimesharead.com
800-640-6886

VACATION RENTALS
ATRIUM

Lovely 2 Br/2 Ba
condo on the Gulf.

All amenities. Owner
(313)886-4757

Canal home in Shell
Harbor, 2 Br/2 Ba.

Available for
March and April

at $2800 monthly.
Wyman Atkins

Realty
(239)432-1515

Cape Coral Golf Condo. Weekly
Rentals. Spring dates still avail-
able. Beautiful, quiet location.
Golf, pool, lennis. Call (239) 549-
6916.

GULF AND GOLF

PUNTA RASSA
SANIBEL HARBOUR

LEXINGTON COUNTRY CLUB

Mainland Pricing —
Yet close to the Beaches!

Monthly and Seasonal Rates.
Give us a call.

SANIBEL
HARBOURSIDE REALTY

(239)466-3313

Gulf view condo
2 BR/2 BA

on West Gulf Dr
Available

January, 2004
Contact owner
(770)751-1999

Island Retreat. 3 Br/2 Ba home in
beautiful Chateaux Sur Mer. Short
walk to beach. Very private.
305-235-0762
MABSOLUTELY AWESME

GATLINBURG. Come relax in our
Smoky Mountain cabins, chalets
and condos. Privacy, hot tubs &
incredible views. Jackson
Mountain Homes, (800) 473-
3163.
Bmduiro.
www.jacknonjiniuiiUyii.uoin
otlWTAlN#l&# t#&0FfTAt
STOWE, VERMONT. 1-4 bed-
room condos. Weekly/ monthly
rates. Great views, Golf pack-
ages, swimming, tonnis, near vil-
lage, recreation path. Call Meg
(800) 458-4893

"MOUNTAINSIDE RESORT AT
STOWE, VERMONT 1-4 bedroom
condos; Weekly/ Monthly Rates.
Mountain/ Forest Views, Golf
Packages, Swimming, Tennis.
Near Village, Recreation Path,
Fishing, More! Call Meg 1-800-
458;4893_

Sanibel condo, east end of
island. Quiet, private, steps
from Gulf and bay. Four
weeks minimum. For rates
call John at (239) 940-9700.
SlnTEel G u l F W w . 2Bdr/2BA.

Cancellations: April 18-30th. May
1st-22nd, 4 day minimum. Call for
discounted rate. (239) 945-7546
or visit:
sanibel-island-florida-rentals.com

SANIBEL
Southwinds Drive. 3

minute walk to beach,
beautifully furnished

3b/2b, sleeps six, w/d.
Monthly rental
(239)454-3427
800)336-6722

SOUTH SEAS RESORT

GULF-FRONT
PRIVATE

LUXURY HOME

POOL-SPA
SCENIC ACREAGE

WEEKS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL-SEASONS

FOR-SPECIAL-RATES
CONTACT OWNER

DIRECTLY

Call: (574) 272-0889
Fax; (574)273-5973

E-mail: crosscult@aol.com

APARTMENTS &
DUPLEXES FOR RENT

ANNUAL RENTALS

Apt. & Dup. for rent.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not

knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which is in
violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertised in this

newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Rights at
1-800-342-8170 or

HUD at 1-890-669-9777.
For more info please
call the Lee County

office of
Equal Opportunity

(239)335-2267

Light and chnorful one
bedroom apartment with
Florida room and deck.

Available April to
December. Ground

level on Sanibel, near
Gulf beach and causeway.
Furnished, W/D, carport.

$550 per month.
Call owner

(239) 395-0036.

3 BR/2 BA renovated
home near beach

includes lawn
maintenance.
$1500/month

3 BR/2 BA home with
2 car garage located

near Sanctuary. Includes
lawn maintenance.

$1400/month

Call Dustyn at RE/MAX of
the Islands. 472-S050

18th Fairway Dunes
Duplex. Townhouse 3/2.S

+ office. $1S00/month.
6 month or 12 month
rental. Call RE/MAX,

472-2311. Ask for
Steve Fisher

Sanibel View
Brand New!

2 Br, 2Ba condos.
Enclosed garage,

pool, fitness center,
Clubhouse.

Gated Community.
2 miles to
causeway!

$1450/month
Husaey Realty
(239)463-3178

FT MYERS BEACH
HOMES

Ft. Myers Beach. Canalfront, 2 bed-
room,1 bath upstairs, 1 bedroom/1
bath downstairs, new clock &
boatlift, presently rented, several
fruit trees, $349,000, 190 Primo
Drive. 239-765-0729; 994-8398.

Ft. Myers Beach. Two full lots,
canal front home, 100' seawall,
50" dock, fenced yard, small
Studio apartment, large deck.
Currently remodeling 150 Primo
Drive. $569,000. (239) 463-4237

CLEANING

ONE & TWO BEDROOM APART-
MENTS, CLOSE TO SCHOOLS,
BUS STOPS & SHOPPING.
WATER, SEWER AND TRASH
PAID. CENTRAL AIR AND HEAT.
POOL AND LAUNDRY ON SITE.
941-275-4587.

Pleasant, spacious duplex
apartment available April

to December. Ground
level, on Sanibel, near Gulf

beach and causeway.
Living room, dinette, full
kitchen, two bedrooms,

screened/glassed-in lanai
and carport. Furnished,
W/D. $750 per month.

Call owner
(239) 395-0036.

SANIBEL: 887-B CASA YBEL.
Large one bedroom centrally
located. $850/month plus deposit.
(740) 389-5566

SANIBEL: 1517 PERIWINKLE
WAY. Efficiency Apartment. One
Person. Tiled. Ceiling Fan.
$575/month. (305) 495-0321

ANNUAL RENTALS

Canal front, east end
residence, 2 Br/2 Ba

furnished, below
market rate of

$1,200 monthly.
Wyman Atkins

Realty
(239)432-1515

CONDOS FOR RENT
Large S.Ft.Myers townhouse, 2br/2-

1/2 bath, in gated community, end
unit, free golf & tennis, furnished
or unfurnished. $1500/mo. Call
(239) 281-7334

WATERFRONT CONDO

PUNTA RASSA
Annual Rental

for
Lovely Waterfront Condo.
Two bedrooms, two baths.

Only $1250/monthly.

SANtni-l.
HAHBOUHSlUt HfcALTY

(239) 460-3313

HOMES FOR RENT
3 Bedroorn/2 bath Sanibel hom@
on Dunes Golf Course with pool.
$1500/month. (239) 472-7834.

FMB, 2/1, upstairs,
School St. 4-Plox.

FMB, Boardwalk Caper,
2/214 condo w/boat slip.

Sanibel, 2/2, near Causeway.
Sanibel, 3/2 stilt,
San-Cap Road.

Sanibel, 3/2 stilt, 3-car garage,
lake view.

Sanibel, 3/3 stilt, pool,
Gumbo Limbo.

Prtscilla Murphy Realty
(239) 482-8040

Lease available Feb. 1. 2 BR/
2 BA duplex In Dunes. Quiet
neighborhood. Small lake
behind house. Natural
landscaping. $1200/month
plus all utilities. Call GG,
(239) 395-6120 for access.

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT

"Mobile Homes for Rent" Weekly
rent. Children welcome. Includes
water, garbage, pest control, lawn
care. Quiet, safe. 7760 Bogart, N.
Ft. Myers (941) 543-5828

HOMES
Auction!! Absolute, direct access.

4Minutes to river, Pool, complete-
ly rehabed. 5237 Seagull Court.
Inspection: Saturday 3/22,
Sunday 3/23 at noon. Sale:
Saturday 3/29, Noon. 2% co-op
(410) 790-3856

Renaissance
HOME CLEANING SERVICES

Serving ail of Lee County
& The Islands

• Residential homes
•Condos
•Seasonal
•Turns

Licensed & Insured
(239) 369-3207

Visa, M/C, Discover
Accepted

HANDYMAN

LARRY'S HANDYMAN
SERVICE

23 Years of
REPUTABLE Experience

In former contracting
for

Residential/Commercial
•Renovations •Kitchens

•Bathrooms, etc.
•Licensed • Insured

REASONABLE
ESTIMATES

PROMPT call back.
549-0089 office
357-8493 cell

HOWIE
IMPROVEMENTS

ENHANCE
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

23 Years of
REPUTABLE Experience

in former contracting
for

Residential/Commercial
•Renovations 'Kitchens

•Bathrooms, etc.
•Licensed ' Insured

REASONABLE
ESTIMATES

PROMPT call back.
549-0089 Office
357-8493 cell

LAWN CARE

Pedro's Lawn Service
Rental and

short-term residence
Complete Lawn

Service Company
•Re-sod

•Tree Trimming/ Removal
•Sprinkler Systems
Repaired/ Installed

•Landscaping
•Pressure Washing
Please call Pedro

458-9471 or 994-3280

PLUMBING

AAA
PLUMBING SERVICE
SEWERS HOOK-UPS
WATER HEATERS,

REPAIRED & REPLACED.
SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

LEAKY PIPES
HOUSE REPIPiNG

24/HR SERVICE AVAILABLE
STATE CERTIFIED

CFC041710
JEFF MCWHORTER

472-0377
694-7043

• ANTIQUES*
• COLLECTIBLES • *

YARD SALES •
• COMPUTERS •
• SOFTWARE •

• REAL ESTATE •
• PETS •

• AUTOMOBILES •
• BOATS *

• MISCELLANEOUS *
• CONDOS •

• APARTMENTS *
* PLANTS •
• TREES *

• HELP WANTED *
* SPORTING GOODS *
* CONDOS FOR RENT *

* HOMES FOR RENT *
* PLUMBING •

* ANNUALRENTALS *
* WANTED TO BUY •

* PERSONALS •
* AIR/SEA PLANES *

Call Gloria Today
To Place
Your Ad

472-5185

Classifieds
Work!

Call Gloria
Today

To Place
Your
Ad!

472-5185
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